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Boston�New England except that cut off by line from opposite
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DISTRICT 2, Secretary, Mrs, Claude C, Dennis, 246 Fairview Ave., Rutherford,.
N. J.

New York�New York State South of Syracuse line. New Jersey,
Long Island, corner of Connecticut.

DISTRICT 3. Secretary, Miss Gladys Timmerman, 101 Dorset Rd., Syracuse. N. Y.
Syracuse�New York north of line from South Albany to corner

of New York, New Jei'sey and Pennsylvania,
DISTRICT 4. Secretary, Mrs, D, R, Wilson, 1505 Shady Ave,, Pittsburgh, Pa,

Pennsylvania�^Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
DISTRICT 5. Secretarv, Mrs. C. A. Jarmin, 224 Universitv Parkway, Baltimore,

Md.
Baltimore�Maryland, Delaware, District of Columbia and shore

of Chesapeake Bay.
DISTRICT 6, .Secretary, Mrs, Harry Carter Stuart, Elk Garden, Va.

Virginia�A'irginia, North Carolina, South Carolina. Georgia,
DISTRICT 7. Secretary, Mrs. L. L. Evans, 3161 Coleridge Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Florida.
Detroit�Michigan and Ohio,

DISTRICT 8. Secretary, Mrs, H. L. Hiirdy. 722 Sherman Ave., Evanston, 111.
Chicago�'Radius of one hundred miles from city,

DISTRICT 9, Secretary, Miss Margaret Dodge, 806 W, Green St,, Champaign, III,
Illinois�Illinois and Indiana with the exception of Chicago.

DISTRICT 10. Secretary, Elizabeth Chapin, 6435 Virginia St., St. Louis, Mo.
St. Tjouis�Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Arkansas and Missouri except Kansas City region.
DISTRICT 11. Secretarv. Mrs. Edward Hoffman, 1052 Summitt Ave., Milwaukee,

Wis.
Wisconsin�Entire state.

DISTRICT 12. Secretary, Miss Lucia Ktenan, 1951 Dupont Ave. S., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Minneapolis�Minnesota, North and South Dakota.
DISTRICT 13. Secretary, Miss Nina Louis, 219 S. Linn St., Iowa City, Iowa.

Iowa�Entire state.
DISTRICT 14. Secretary, Mrs. Phillip Watkins, 112 Floral Court, Lincoln, Neb.

Nebraska�Nebraska and Wyoming.
DISTRICT 15. Secretarv, Miss Katherine Glendenning, 921 Kentucky St., Lawrence,

Kan.
Kansas�^State and twenty-five miles around Kansas City, Missouri.

DISTRICT 10. Secretary, Mrs. Walter Kline, 1800 W. 35th St., Oklahoma City,
Okla,

Oklahoma�Oklahoma and Texas,
DISTRICT 17. Secretary, Mrs. Howard E. Parks, 1256 Madison St., Denver, Colo.

Denver�Colorado, New Mexico, Lftah.
DISTRICT 18. Secretary, Miss Mary McKenna, Potlash, Idaho.

Idaho�Entire state, Montana and Spokane district.
DISTRICT 19. Secretary, Mrs. Ralph B. McDonald, 5112 E. Greenlake Wav,

Seattle, Wash.
Washington�Entire state except Spokane.

DISTRICT 20. Secretary, Mrs. C. C. Close, Campbell Hill Hotel, Portland, Ore.
Portland�All of Oregon.

DISTRICT 21. Secretary, Mrs. W. B, Allen, 290 Sea Cliff Ave,, San Francisco, Cal,
San Francisco�California north of Tehachepe Pass.

DISTRICT 22. Secretary, Mrs. Ruth Palmer Shepherd, 1260 Havenhurst Drive,
Hollywood, Cal.

Los Angeles�California south of Tehachepe Pass and Arizona.

DISTRICT 23. Secretary, Miss Jean McMillan, 382 Spadina Rd., Toronto, Canada.
Number in District�49 (includes college members).

DISTRICT 24. Foreign Countries.
DISTRICT 25. Miss Lulu Hawkins, 345 Sth St., Sparks, Nev.

Nevada�Entire state.
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CONVENTION

Where :

Lake Placid Club^ Essex County, N. Y. (Monday June 23

through Thursday June 26). Syracuse (Friday, June 27).
W.4EN :

June 23-27.

Hostesses:

. Alpha and Syracuse chapters.
Convention Co.mjiittee

Johanna Potter�Chairman.
Mrs. H. B. Crouse�Housing.
Norma Brannock�Finance.

Marguerite Woodworth�Entertainment.
Mildred Fish�Transportation.

President of Convention Assoclvtion

Mrs. W. W. Dibble.

Transportation; Special Train:
Lv. Chicago, M. C, No. 36, ... .12:05 a. m., Sunday, June 22.
Ar. Niagara Falls, 3 :42 p. m., Sunday, June 22.

Lv. Niagara Falls, N. Y. C, No. 30,
7 :05 p. M., Sunday, June 22.

Ar. Lake Placid, 7:2.5 a. m., ]\Ionday, June 23.
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Business Phogra.m :

Regular convention business will include discussion of cliapter
and sorority problems.

Services:
Model Initiation and Memorial Scr\-icc will be giicii.

E.viiiBiTs:

Special exliibits will be given by each chapter.
Convention Paper:

The Crescent Moon will be managed by Miss Judith Chase
Timmerman and edited by Miss Dorothy Frisbie.

ALPHA CHAPTER HOUSE

Reservations on Special:
Reservations can be made through the Secretary, Mrs. W. C.
Brinker, Jr.

I.N'gl'IKIES:
Address all inquiries to Miss Johanna Potter.

Convention Pho(;i!.\.m

Monday�June 2Jf
A. iM,�Registration of delegates.

2:00 P. M.�Alumna" Meeting.
3:30 p. M.�Model Initiation in ch.-irge of Beta.
7:30 p. .M.� Informal Camp fire with stunts.



Lake Placid Club

Mohawk trail in Iroquoi wood, near Great Pine Saul, "of his brethren taller and fairer," which was a tall tree when America
was discovered. One of the f�ur routes from Forest and Lakesyd club houses on Mirror lake to Theanoguen and Mohawk
clubhouses beyond Brookwood forest and commanding the liner mountain vius.



Doust Studio
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Halnut Entrance to Campus

Hall of Languages
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Tuesday�June 25
A. M.�First business meeting.
P. M.�Second business session.

Memorial service�in charge of Syracuse Alumna;
chapter.

7:30 p. M.�Pageant�historical and symbolical written by
Lindsey Barbee to celebrate fiftieth anniversary�
presented by Alpha.

Wednesday�June 26
A. M.�Third business session.
p. M.�Fourth business session.

6:30 p. M.�Banquet.

LAKE PLACID

Thursday�June 27
A. M.�Fifth business session.
P. M.�Sixth business session.

Train leaves Lake Placid for Syracuse.

Friday�June. 28
8:00 A. M.�Breakfast at College of Home Economics in

Syracuse.
10:00 A. M.�Automobile trip around city. Inspection of campus

and Alpha chapter-house.
1 :00 P. M.�Luncheon at College of Home Economics.



I*���-�(�^ .��-�;

M.

Lake Placid Club Lakesyd, Oldest of the 8 Clubhouses Coble and Sentinel Mts.
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Convention guests at Lake Placid may schedule automobile and
boat trips at any time desired. Tennis, boating, swimming and golf
may be enjoyed at all hours, and the Lakesyd Clubhouse porch may
be the visiting spot for friends on any afternoon.

Hotel Rates
Rooms for one without private bath�.$1, .$2 and $3 a day.
Rooms for one with private bath�$3 to .$10 a day.
Rooms for two without private bath�$3 to .$6 a day.
Rooms for two with private bath�$6 to $12 a day.'
P'or visits of one week or longer, rooms are one half price.

m^iff^

,^fj<

Lal-e Placid Club Forest Towers "Octagon"
The plate glas windos of its north bay (the viupoint for this picture)

lift agenst the ceiling, making this room a mezzanine balconi to muzic
room.

Convention delegates will be given advantage of the half rate on

rooms for visits of four days or more as they will p,ay for three and
one half days, allowing occupancy up to one week.
Meals are -$3.50 per day for each person in addition to room cost.
Delegates arriving before or staying after the days of tlie session

will be allowed the convention rates.
It must be remembered that there are a limited number of rooms

at minimum rates, and it will be of great advantage in assigning
space to know whether higher or lower priced rooms are wished in
case the exact rate asked is not available.



^^^^�^

-�fei-'

5?l
! fliil'tt

Lake Placid Club Duncan and Mitchell Match on Oldest of Club's 5 Golf Courses
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The railroad station is Lake Placid, N. Y. It is reached bj^
New York Central and Delaware and Hudson railroads. Through
daily Pullman service is maintained throughout the year over the
New York Central. Baggage should be checked to Lake Placid
station. Mail should be sent to Lake Placid Club, Essex County,
N. Y., and not to Lake Placid, N. Y. which is across the lake and
which delays mail.

LAKE PLACID

It will make room assignments mucli easier if great care is taken
not to duplicate reservations ; that is, should two people expect or
wish to room together, one should write for the reservation for both.

Lake Placid

Lake Placid has won distinction among the beauty spots of the

�world, with Lake Como. Lake Luzerne, the Hudson River and other

places of great natural beauty that jieople traverse continents to see.

Its praise has been sung by world travelers. With its background
of mountains^ the highest in the Adirondacks, it presents a picture
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of loveliness that gets into one's affections and lives in the memorj".
No one can see it and not feel the thrill of its beauty.
The lake, which gives the resort its name, lies directly at the

foot of Whiteface Mountain, probably the most picturesque of the
Adirondack peaks. The summit�4,871 feet above sea level� is
reached by a well-defined trail from the lake, and the view includes
the St. Lawrence River, and when very clear, Montreal, Laurentian
Hills, Green Mountains and Lake Champlain, besides nearly every
notable Adirondack peak. Close below lies forest and cliff girt Lake
Placid, divided almost exactly through the middle by a chain of
three islands into East and. W'est Lakes. When very clear the scores

of mountains, lakes and rivers are so linked together as to suggest
a great mantle of glorious green embroidered with silver.
Otherwise views of great beauty are had from the lesser heights

overlooking the village. Whiteface to the north, Lakes Placid and
Mirror in the immediate foreground and off to the south beyond the

undulating expanse of South Meadows, the Clinton Range, thi;
liackbone of the Adirondacks. Hoary headed tahawus, the "cloud
cleaver" (Marcy), the giant of them all, stands in the center flanked

by the other great jieaks of the range. These mountains are said

by geologists to he the oldest known land in the world. They were

hoary with age when much of the -world was in swadding clothes.
The play of sunlight and shadow on these ancient hills and beautiful
lakes as the summer clouds chase each other across the sky, presents
a picture that fills the eye with beauty.
Placid is in the center of a good fishing and hunting section.

Many pleasant day excursions may be made to lakes near by. There
are a number of good hotels accommodating from fifty to 300 jicojilc
each. There are se^�eral golf courses at Lake I'lacid and each hotel
h;is its tennis court. Power boats, sailing .md .-ill water sports have
been developed into an imjiortant feature under direction of the
Lake Placid Yacht Club. There are horse-back riding, motoring
and mountain climbing, besides social activities with many special
events during the season.

Lake Placid has a resident population of about 2,000, but in
summer it is nearly 10,000. Recent marked develojiment of winter
sjiorts has made Lake Placid jirominent among all-j-ear resorts.
It is advised that delegates make return Pullman reservations

as early as jiossible owing to heavy demand for Pullman cars this
June, and to the fact that better service can be given with definite
advance advice as to requirements. The Lake Placid Club jiortcr
will make reservations for all who send orders. These orders
must be exjilicit, and it is suggested that a second and third choice
be indicated in case the exact space asked is not available. The
orders may be sent to the sub-manager, C. Holt, Lake Placid C'lub,
Essex Coimty, N. Y.
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Railroad Information

The officers have designated the UNION PACIFIC and
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILROADS as the OF
FICIAL ROUTE from AVestern points to Chicago, and the
MICHIGAN CENTRAL and NEAV YORK CENTRAL RAIL
ROADS from Chicago to Lake Placid. It has not been thought
advisable to endeavor to have our western delegates and menibers
meet at Denver and proceed from there in a jiartv, but it is planned
to have their arrival at Chicago so arranged that one or more cars

can be ojierated over the Michigan Central and New York Central
on the following schedule, affording an opjiortmiity to stop at

Niagara Falls for several hours enroute:

Leave Chicago, Mich. Cent. No. 36 12:05 a.m. .Iiinc 22
Arrive Niagara Falls .�1:42 i>.m. ,Iune 22
Leave Niagara Falls, N. Y. Central No. 30 7:0.5 i'..>i. June 22
Arrive Lake Placid 7:25 a.m. June 23

(Sleeper open for occupancy at Chicago tit 10:35 p.m. June 21.)

Ajijilication has been made to the several Passenger Associations
for reduced rates to Lake Placid and .-ill railroad rejiresentatives
will be able to advise whether same have been granted. There will,
however, be on sale a round triji Summer Tourist Ticket to Lake
Placid, with October 31 return limit, as well as Summer Tourist
tickets to Boston, New York and other eastern jioints and all agents
will be Jileased to advise regarding these rates and jioints that can
be reached.

Comradeship�from north and south and east and west,

Opportunity�for gaining what is best.

National spirit�ever strong and full and free,
Vision of a Gamma Phi that is to be.

Endeavor, too,�that's tireless in her cause;

Nonsense, fun, frivolity�in ev'ry pause.

Tonic from this very work and play and fun

I ncreased enthusiasm, zeal, for ev'ry one.

Old friends, true friends of college days to greet;
New ties to form and strengthen�and new friends to meet.
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"THE CRESCENT MOON"

It sheds its light on the Gamma Phi Beta Convention Lake Placid,
AA^eek of June 22

TO-DAY'S PROGRAM

ALPHA TO STAGE 9:00�General AssemblvBETA WILL HOLD
UNIQUE PAGEANT ] g :00�Luncheon

"

MODEL INITIATION

2 :00�Convocation
4:00�Stunt Fest

The Crescent Moon will shed its light on the Gamma Phi Beta

Convention at Lake Placid during the week of June 22. Every
detail of the convention will be discerned by its light. Facts will
be set forth in a clear glow. Are )-ou going to benefit by its

illumination.'' Whether you are coming to convention or not would

you not like to have the convention daily mailed to you so that you

may keep up with the convention doings.'' If you would, please sign
your name and address on the blank below and mail it to Miss Judith
Chase Timmerman, 101 Dorset Road, Syracuse, N. Y. If you are

coming to convention, your name and chapter will be sufficient. The

price of the daily for the four days will be .'p.75 per person.

Subscription blank for The Crescent Moon.

Name Chapter

.-Address $.7.'i



Porlrail by Carson Robert Drauci ,-r

JOHANNA POTTER, CHAIRMAN OF CONVENTION
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CONCERNING THE DELEGATES

Alpha

Gertrude Goreth
"Pat" Feeney
"Dick" Porter

Gertrude Goreth
Gertrude Goreth, '^5, known everywhere as "Jerry" is one or

the busiest persons on the "Hill." She is prominent in athletics,
Y. AV. C. A., sorority life, and, active over the telejihone ! As for
the serious side of college, she is a student. One activity which is
not, strictly speaking, collegiate, is her work in the Student
Volunteer group. An officer of the organization, she is a frequent
delegate to the conventions and sliould by now, be well versed in
the ways of conventions. After graduation she expects to go to
China as a missionary'.

"Pat" Feeney
"Pat" P'eeney of Portland, Me. "Pat" is a junior in Liberal Arts,

and an important person on The Daily Orange. She is j'olly and

everyone soon knows and appreciates her. Every house needs a

sister like "Pat," to sj'nijiathize, when symjiathy is needed, or to
cheer when one is down-hearted. She has been heard to state that
she is not clever, but we wonder how one is to explain the papers
she writes if that is so. She is immensely loyal to friend and
sorority.

"Dick" Porter
"Dick" Porter, '26, is in Home Economics. AA^e do not know just

what she docs there the greater jiart of the morning, but when she
comes to the house, she goes to the piano, and straightway�, well,
you know what music doss to you! "Dick" is a great asset, for she
works for the sorority in every way possible. She is a city girl^
and city girls can understand how it may be difficult sometimes to
do all that she does. W^e appreciate her steadfast trueness to
Gamma Phi ideals.

Beta

Ardys Stoner

Ardys is small, fair to look upon, and neat from her own trim

person down to our best silver. (How many times she has surrepti
tiously polished it just in time for faculty night!) Furthermore, she
is one of those rare college girls who looks at home with a darning
egg and a sewing basket where most of us have that mother-missed-
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these-rips air. Among her other accomjilishments is her ability to

put on any and every hat in the riglit way. If her college education
fails her, she could undoubtedly count on a jiosition as model at a

milliner's convention. She has sensible ideas and the persistency
necessary to carrv them out. Watch out for her!

Gamma

Mary Burchard

We are jiroud to be sending Mary Burchard, one of our seniors,
and the president of Gamma chapter, to the nineteen hundred

twenty-four convention. She is a member of Phi Kajipa Phi,
honorary scliolastic fraternity, secretary of the AVomen's Self
(ioverniiient Association, and, in all, one of the most active women

on our university camjius. AVe hope that Mary's services to us may
be in some measure repaid by the sjiirit of this much-anticipated
convention.

Delta

Mildred Felt

Mildred Felt, our delegate to Gamma Phi Beta convention, is a

girl of an unusual tyjie. It seems hard to find a suitable word to

describe her but she is most charming. With the personality which
makes her beloved by all who have the privilege of knowing her.
Delta feels perfectly confident in having "Mil" represent her since

she has Gamma Phi at heart and will act wisely in the interests of
those girls at home who are backing lier.

Zeta

Emily Foster
Elizabeth Peacock
Helen McMurtrie

At our last meeting wc elected our three delegates to convention�

Emily Foster with all her good common sense ; Elizabeth Peacock�

alias Epie�with her charming southern ways and mannerism;
Helen McMurtrie over whom we are too pepped�and she is the

daughter of one of Zeta's founders. "Mac" is just a jieacli�and
"to know her is to love her. '

Eta

Monta Carpenter
Florence Richardson

Madelyn Putnam

Eta is sending three delegates this year. They are Monta

Carpenter, '25; Florence Richardson, '26"; and Madelyn Putnam, '26.



Hyatt Portrait
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I don't know what to tell you about them except that they are three
of our best beloved sisters and are strong girls in their respective
classes. They are all mighty thrilled about going to convention, too.

Theta

Jane Butchart
Theta is proud to send as her delegate to the convention, .lane

Butchart our vice-president, who led our rushing, gaining for us

our fine freshmen, coaching these same girls through their pledge
life until now seven of them are within the portals of Gamma Phi
Beta.

Besides her activity in the chapter as a strong iipjierclassnian,
Jane holds her jilace on the campus. She is one of the highest in
scholastic record of Theta and is a member of Alpha Sigma Chi,
honorary chemical society, Press Club, French Club, Associate
Editor of The Denver Clarion, and pledged to Kedros, highest
honorary society for women at the University of Denver. You may
think Jane is j ust interested in her work to the exclusion of everj'
thing else but that is not true. She loves athletics and is always, one
of the leaders when a "ducking" for the jiledges or a novelty dance
or a house-party is at hand. Jane can be summed iiji in two very
emphatic words�"wonderful sport."

So we send Jane Butchart to the other Gamma Phis of the con

vention with a feeling that she will see and know the delegates and
national Gainma Phi�for us. This is not because she is one of
us but because she is Jane.

Theta

Eleanor Dennison

If women ever come to be cabinet officers, Eleanor Dennison
will become a Treasurer�the sort of a Treasurer that is spelled
with a big T ; for Theta calmly dumps upon her everything of a

financial nature, whether it be the budget, the chajiter exchequer,
or the tickets for the annual play. Ellie also finds time for Scroll
and Torch, honorarj' history society, for intimate communion with
her violin and was one of those who installed .4.1]iha Ejisilon chajiter.

Evelyn Runnette

Evelyn Runnette may be called "a daughter of the gods, divinely
tall"�and we modestly and justifiablj' add, "and most divinely
fair." She is the efficient Theta member through whose hands passes
all the chapter correspondence; she is keenly alive to all campus
activities ; and�best of all�she is insjiired by such love and loyalty
and labor for Ganima Phi that she is an invaluable member of her

college group. And such "actives" develop into splendid alumnas!



Margaret Phillips (Nu)

Grace Hayward (Phi)

Sylvia Sell (Alpha Beta)

CONVENTION DELEGATES
Jane Butchart (Theta)

Allada Feeney (Alpha)
Mary Lois Ruppenthal (Sigma)

Mildred Long (Tau)

Mildred Kendall (Phi)
Mary Burchard (Gamma)
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Kappa

Dorothy Plocher

Kappa chose Dorothy Plocher, '2,'5, as a delegate, for three
reasons : namelj', her personality and charm, her efficiency, and her
service to the chapter. She is fascinating in ajipearance, tall, with
hair and eyes of jierfect bronze color. There is something
indescribable about her personality�the word that comes nearest
is "sparkle." Dot is very friendly, full of fun, somewhat of the
breezy tjpe, and easy to get acquainted with. She has been active
ill athletics, especiallj' on Gamma Phi baseball and basketball teams;
she has represented us in Panhellenic, and has been (and still is)
a w-onderful rushing chairman. Her work in dramatics, and her

congeniality and likeableness have made her well known on campus.
All in all, we chose her because she will bring us a great deal from
convention, and because we are proud of her and like to show off !

Lambd.a

Genevieve Walton
Genevieve AValton, a junior, has been selected as Lambda's

delegate to convention. We believe that she will be of great v.alue
to the convention bj' giving some reliable and useful suggestions and
also by standing for high ideals and being able to say and do what
she wishes cleverly and concisely. She is very attractive and very
prominent on the campus. Last year she spent several months

traveling in Europe and we are sure that she is a girl that all
Gamma Phis will love to meet and to know.

Mu

Dorothy Meyer
Beatrice Hill

Mu Chapter wishes to present to you her two official convention

delegates, Dorothy Meyer and Beatrice Hill. AVe feel that the rest
of our sisters 'will be as. glad to meet and to know these girls as we

are proud to send them as our representatives.

Dorothy Meyer
Dorothy Farrar Mej'er, better known as "Do," came to us two

years ago from Oakdale and. since she donned the pledge pin has
been one of the best of workers for the interests of Gamma Phi Beta.
Her brown bobbed hair insists on curling in ringlets all over her

head, and her natural manner and unsophisticated appearance make
her "different" from the usual type. She is vice-president of the
house this year, conference representative, and will be a senior next

year.



CONVENTION DELEGATES

Tacy Clagett (Alpha Epsilon)
Evelyn Runnette (Theta)

Dorothy Plocher (Kappa
{Ziutsnia.'itrr Studio)

Eleanor Dennison (Theta)
Dorothy Meyer (Mu)

Frances Jones (Phi)

Beatrice Hill (Mu)

Helen Porter (Alpha)
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Beatrice Hill

Unselfishness is the keynote of "Bee's" character. To know her

is to love her, for she has the most magnetic personality. She is a

sophomore in the house, house treasurer, and claims Albuquerque.,
N. M., as her home. Not only in sorority, but also in college
activities, she has gained prominence, both in athletics and as

secretary of her class.
An all around college girl, a loyal sorority girl,�a really repre

sentative Gamma Phi.
Nu

Margaret Phillips
Conscientious interest in the AA^elfare of Gamma Phi Beta makes

Margaret Phillips a well-chosen deleg.-ite for convention. Margaret's
initiative ability plus the fact that she is an energetic worker has

placed her at the head of rushing. Then too�we realize that it

has been a warm and cheerful smile that has won the hearts of many

girls into the circle of Gamma Phi Beta. Margaret's staunch and

true spirit says never give up when Gamma Phi's interests are at

stake. Besides taking such an interest in the house she is very well

known on the campus, is now secretary of Y. AA''. C. A., and takes an

active part in class activities.

Xi

Florence Walker

When you see Florence AValker in all that crowd at convention,
you will wonder how such a youthful individual ever found herself

so far from home. But Floss loves adventure, and she isn't so

timid as she looks. You may think from her picture that she has

the saddest kind of a face, but you'll be surprised, to find her burst

ing into laughter at every little thing�and you'll find yourself
laughing with her, too. The sunshine itself has nothing on Floss,
and a marvel it is that such sad, blue eyes look out from a soul so

cheery. Let us caution you to be careful what you do at con

vention because we are depending on Floss to give us a demonstrated

account of everything that transpires�with emphasis on the

humorous side.
Pi

Pauline Gund

Myrth Alyne Cheney
Pauline Gund is one of the girls who has been chosen as one of

our convention delegates. She is a junior, and has taken great
interest in campus activities as well as in social affairs. She was

a meraber of Xi Delta, the sophomore girls' honorary organization



CONVENTION DELEGATES
Anna Maud Stern (Alpha Gamma) Frances Hubbard (Alpha Delta)

Elsie McBride (Alpha Alpha)
Louise Merwin (Alpha Eta) Florence Hahn (Omega)

Florence Walker (Xi)
Madelyn Putnam (Eta) Pauline Gund (Pi)

Myrth Cheney (Pi)
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and has also been on several all-university party committees and
on the junior and senior prom committee.

Myrth Alyne Cheney has also been chosen to go to convention.
She is a talented musician, a member of Sigma Alpha Iota and has
taken several parts in musical programs.

Rho

Esther Hay
Esther Hay, delegate to the national convention in Sj'racuse is the

newly-elected president of Rho chapter. She has been an out-stand
ing girl ever since she entered our ch.apter last year, for she had
the highest grades of any member of the sorority, was a member of
Freshman Commission, an honorarj' organization in conjunction with
the Y. W. C. A. and, moreover, is planning to complete her uni

versity career in three j'ears. But in addition to her great activities
she is attractive and channing to know.

Sigma

Mary Lois Ruppenthal
Harriet Gilbert

Members of Sigma feel that Marj- Lois Ruppenthal is the logical
person to send as a delegate to convention both because of what
she has done as a member of Sigma and because of what she has
done in the university.
Mary Lois is on the First Cabinet of the Y. AV. C. A., and is a

member of the Glee Club, and of Theta Sigma Phi, journalism
sorority. Last year she was secretary of her class. Ever since
her freshman year her grades have been high enough to put her
name on the dean's honor roll. This past year she has been presi
dent of Sigma.
We are sending Mary Lois to convention not only because we

feel that she deserves to go, but because we are jiroud to have her

represent us, and because we feel she will bring back to us the best
that convention has for Sigma.

Since golden anniversary conventions are rare, Sigma has decided
to send two delegates. Our choice for an associate delegate is
Harriet Gilbert. Harriet is a pretty, vivacious brunette who lives
in Lawrence and who has been invaluable in helping with our

summer rushing here. This year she was in the Follies and the
Fashion Show.

Tau

Mildred Long
Mildred Long has been elected to represent Tau chapter at the

convention in June. "Mid" has been an active Gamma Phi (in the
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Emily Foster (Zeta)
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largest sense of the word) for three years. Last year, she acted
as chairnian of the rushing committee, and jiiloted the chajiter
through a very successful season and has represented our sorority
in the local Panhellenic Association, the past two years. As
Mildred's home is in Fort Collins, she has been able to help in

handling the difficulties which always arise during the suminer

months when most of the actii e chapter is out of town. In these,
and many other waj's "Mid" has proven herself a great benefit to
Tau, and we take great pleasure in sending her as spokesman for
our chajiter.

Phi

Grace Hayward
Frances Jones
Mildred Kendall

Grace Hayward
Phi chapter is proud to introduce to you our official delegate�

Grace Haj'ward, '25. As she is one of our most capable and
attractive girls we feel she is just the right one to fill the place.
Grace takes a keen interest and an active part in both sorority and
campus activities. She is vice-jiresident of Hare and Tortoise, a

hiking clubs, treasurer of League of AA^omen Voters, circulation
manager of Eliot, a literarv magazine, a member of AA'omen's Glee
Club, AA^. A. A., Pejipers, a "peji" organization, Janua, an honorary
literary society, and Rifle Club. So you see she is truly an "all-
around" girl. I can't begin to tell j'ou all about her cleverness and

abilitj'�but j'ou will find out for yourself ,at convention.

Frances Jones

It was at a rush jiarty that I first saw her. .She was an

attractive blonde�the kind you liear about, and still continue to
disbelieve. At the "hash" affair afterward, I learned she was one

of the most desirable girls, and that she was being rushed bj' all
the sororities on the quad. During the freshman j'car Frances
iiroved herself worthy of a pin. She went out for activities without

being told to do so, and made grades well above the average, besides

being one of the most jiojiular freshmen. Her sojihomore year has
added to her acquisitions�AA'oman's Cilee Club, W. A. A.,
Y. W. C. A., Democratic Club, League of AA^omen Voters,�and�

not least by any means, corresponding secretarj' of Phi chajiter. It
is w-ith much jiride that we send Frances .Tones to convention. She
is a true Gamma Phi.
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Mildred Kendall
Mildred Kendall, '25, came to Washington in her sophomore year

from Missouri University where she was a Gamma Phi. AVhat was
Alpha Delta's loss was Phi's gain. And ever since that first day
we have thanked the fates that brought her to AA'ashington. If
anything is to be done and done well� leave it to .Mildred. She
is efficiency plus. Her chapter offices have been recording secretary,
I922-2.S, Crescent correspondent, initiation chairman and junior
Panhellenic delegate in 1923-24. Next year Mildred will be secre

tary-treasurer of Panhellenic. On the campus she represents us

in a musical M'aj'� in the Glee Club, Mandolin Club and Chapel
Choir. She is also a member of the dormitory council. Phi feels
that in sending Mildred to convention we are sending one who will
bring back to us all that is jiossible as she has the true national
Gainma Phi viewpoint.

Psi

Lucille Moore
All the chajiter letters seem destined to be written about Lucille

.Aloore. In my last letter she occupied most of the space becau.se
she is Psi's only claim to athletic distinction. And now she has
been chosen as delegate to convention. She is a senior but will
return to do postgraduate work. She is active in Y. AV. C. A.,
literary societies, athletic activities and Entre Xous, the French
club. Puilla Hill is our alternate delegate. She is a junior in the
College of Arts and Sciences, and will return to take her B.A. degree
and her certificate in journalism. She is a member of Cub's Club,
an organization for journalism students.

Omega

Florence Hahn
How to describe Florence.? Let me see. She's just about so tall,

and .vo slender, and has so much hair (which is lots and lots) and
there are so many little imjis of mischief in her ej'es, if she isn't
careful. However, she is, most usually, quite the calm dignified
personage that a newly elected president of Gamma Phi Beta and
delegate to Gamma Phi convention should be. She is taking Home
Economics, as are most of us, and is majoring in nutrition, but her
avocation is music. She has been in the Glee Club and she plays
the piano�plays us all the things that inspire us or make us feel
weepy and happy inside. On the campus, Florence has been active
in Y. AA'. C. A. and is now vice-president of the AA^omen's Guild
(the women's governing organization). In addition, she has just
been elected to Omicron Nu, honorarv home economics sororitj'. In
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the house, she is one of the level-headed, clear-sighted girls who
can see what is best for Gamma Phi, and who does her jiart to

bring it about.
Alpha Alpha

Elsie McBride

Elsie's home is in Ottawa, and she is now in her third vear at

the universitv. She has dark hair and eyes, and a merry smile, and
is a general favorite. She lives at Queen's Hall, the universitv

college woraen's residence, and takes a prominent part in the life
there. The Queen's Hall junior-senior dinner, which was noted for
its beautiful decorations, was given under her direction, and she
also arranged Aljiha Aljiha's initiation banquet. She is a member
of the U. C, women's literary societj'. A girl who knows her own

mind, who is faithful and tactful, we know she will be a cajiable and
interested delegate.

Alpha Beta

Sylvia Sell

Next to the joy of writing of one's self is the joy of writing
about some one else without fear of immediate contradiction. VA'itli
this I introduce our convention delegate, Sylvia Sell. .Sylvia was

born in the earlj- twentieth century, and is a native "flickertail."

According to intelligence tests, achic'cment, ages, et cetera, Svlvia
graduated from high school at a normal age. She then felt the
lure of the West and went to Arizona, remaining there long enough
to have an unjileasant encounter with a cactus jilant and get her

ej'es full of sand. She became a Gamina Phi two years ago and
is one of our most arduous workers. Sylvia is dark and slender and

poised, with merry brown eyes and a soft modulated voice. She is
a clever artist and is in numerous activities that require executive

abilitv; therefore she is quite an unusual combination. She is

addicted to orange and brown and wears her bobbed-hair shingled,
so J'OU ought to recognize her.

Alpha Gamma

Anna Maude Stern

Our delegate to convention is Anna Maud Stern, a j unior, aud
one of the most active girls in the chajiter. In addition to being
vitally interested in sorority affairs, and unusuallj' comjietent in

handling sorority problems, she has taken a very jirominent jiart
in campus life, and is a recognized leader. She is looking forward

eagerly to the convention, and will no doubt bring back to us the
best that can be obtained from such a valuable sorority exjierience.
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Alph.\ Delta

Frances E. Hubbard

Our chosen delegate to (Jamma Piii Beta's fiftieth anniversary is
Frances E. Hubbard, a sojihomore in the School of Journalism.
She has formerly been living in K;uisas City but for the jiast year
she has resided in Tulsa, Okla.

Since !ier first davs of pledging, Frances has brought gifts of
honor and marks of distinction to Gamma Phi Beta. During her
freshman year she was made jiresident of freshman universitv
women. She served on the Student Council, Freshman Commission

Twelve, and was made a member of Delta Xi, women's freshman

honorary organization.
In athletics she has been elected to tlie AA'omen's Atliletic Associa

tion and to the Rifle Club and Rifle Team. She is sening on the
AA'omans' Panhellenic Council and is house di.strict president. AA'ith

sojihomore standing she was elected to Zeta Sigma, an honorary
interfraternitj' organization for women.

Frances herself is truly a Gamma Phi. Her student acti\'ities,
scholarship record and social life have I'eached a sane equilibrium.
She is gentle, charming in manner and is loved for her unobtrusive

leadershiji. AA'e feel th;it she is ever cajiable to meet anv occasion
that might arise for Gamma Piii Beta.

Alph.\ Epsilon

Tacy Clagett
Tacy Clagett, our delegate to convention, is one of our most

valued members. Her three vears of university life li.'ivc been filled
with sororitj- activities, and this year she fills the two imjiortant
Jiositions of treasurer and freshman adviser. AA'e feel that she has
done a great deal in adiancing our chajiter and that she will bring
back Gainma Phi sjiirit and ideals from the convention as no other
member could do.

Alpha Eta

Louise Merwin

It was very thoughtless of the chajiter to choose the Crescent

corresjiondent as chajiter delegate to the convention. Surelv, thev
must have understood what a horrible situation would confront her
as she sat down to write an .Ipologia Sua J'ita. .A.ny jileading with
several of her sisters to be relieved of the task was simjilv scoffed
at�doubtless they considered the ojiportunity for a worthy effort

fine but the subject a poor one. So here I am�Louise -Merwin,
aged twenty, a junior and a native of the good state Ohio. Perhajis
I should stop with these�the bare facts�but I do want to tell one
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thing more. And that is that there have been conventions and
conventions but no convention quite like the one at Syracuse. There
have been thrills and thrills but no thrill quite like this one I am

experiencing at the thought of what lies in store for me. I am

delighted at my opportunity and hope I may do, at least, part
justice to it. I know that I shall come back to Delaware next fall
with a new sort of inspiration and enthusiasm.

Boston

Mary J. Wellington
Boston Alumna? very proudly present as their delegate to the

fiftieth anniversary a charter member of Delta chapter, Mary J.
AVellington, head of the Latin Department of Manchester High
School, Manchester, N. H. .Kn introduction of Miss AA^ellino-ton is
rather unnesessary� for, did she not represent Delt.i at the con

vention in Madison in 1898 ? AV'as she not Grand President in 1899?
A delegate of Boston Alumnse at Asilomar in 191.'5 and again at
Baltimore in 1917.'' In addition, has she not been present at all
conventions held in Boston and served on manj' local and national
committees.'' Those are the facts you know about her, but we, who
live with her, know her constant loyalty to the ideals of our sorority.
We have witnessed her prompt and generous response to local and
national calls. AVe have shared her pride in the increasing chapter
roll, and her enthusiasm for the Endowment Fund. AA'e enjoy with
her a sisterly interest in the "Personals." And as we have felt
sorrow with her in the dark days which occasionally have fallen
upon Delta, we have marvelled as she has emerged from sorrow

with heljiful assistance. AA'e are sending to jou our older sister,
who, with the wisdom and counsel of experience, guides us and with
ever brightening vision helps strengthen the bonds of Ganima Phi
Beta.

Portland

Margaret Kern
Portland is jileased to introduce to you her delegate to the 1921'

convention�Margaret Kern. She is good to loolv upon,�quiet but
forceful, and deeply interested and well informed in sorority matters.
She has been in our alumnas cliapter only one short year, as she
graduated from Oregon in 192.S. In college she was active in Mu
Phi Epsilon, national music fraternity, and is a gifted accompanist.
AA'^e are fortunate to have so charming and so able a representative.

St. Louis

Frances M. Barbour

The St. Louis Alumnae chapter has elected as its delegate to

convention, Frances M. Barbour. She is an alumna of Wasliingtoii
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University, class of '19, A.M., 1920, and is at present employed at

AA'ashington University as secretary-. Division of Universitj- Ex
tension.

Chicago

Willa Jansky Bauer

Marjorie Etnyre
AA'illa Bauer, "Billy," who used to be AA'illa Jansky before she was

married to Judd Bauer, is jiresident of the Chicago .-Alumna' chajiter
and a peach of a girl and a Northwestern alumna.

Marjorie Etnj-re is from (iamma and has been verj' active in

Chicago Alumnae work.
AA'e exjiect to have fifty jiaid meinbers before convention and will

elect our third delegate as soon as we have our quota. It will

probablv be Helen Truesdell of Evanston.

New York

Grace Burgard Holcomb

Fannij .lurill Bishop
Mrs. Allan T. Holcomb ((irace Burgard. Gamina, 'li), has been

the official president of the chiijiter for tlie past two years, and
served as secretary of the M.-idison convention in 1914, and attended
the Denver convention.

Fanny Aurill Bishop (who refuses to be called Fanny even if
her middle name is seldom legible). Iota, 'II, who has also been a

Jiresident of the chajiter, and attended the Boston and Madison
conventions.

Detroit

Jessie Herman

Dorothy Sweet

The delegates to convention from Detroit Alumnae chapter are

Jess Herman and Dorothv .Sweet.
Jess Herman is also our corresponding secretary and she finds it

"too difficult to write an inform/il jiaragrajih" about herself. It is
the one and onlv time she has ever been unable to cojie with anj'
situation. As our jiresident for two j'ears, she brought our chapter
from a moribund state to its present active condition, and she has
all the qualifications necessary to accomjili.'-h such a feat. AA'e

dejiend a great deal ujion her judgment and loyalty, and she has the

courage of her convictions. At convention you will recognize her bv
her decisiveness. She is tall, slender, and dark.
Dorotliv Sweet is a valuable asset from (ioucher. She is not so

tall as Jess but she is also dark and ch.irming. Her enthusiasm is

onlv exceeded bv her cajiacitv for work and her absolute

dependabilitv.
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Syracuse

Elizabeth Buckman

Betty Buckman, as she is most familiarly known in college, is a

regular dj'ed-in-the-wool Gamma Phi and therefore a most charming
person ! She impresses one iminediately with her delightful
personality which balances well with her extreme good looks. She
is one of our very newest alumna; and Aljiha is jiroud indeed that
she is able to attend convention as one of her most able

representatives.
San Francisco

Bessie Gaskill Waldron
Our official delegate, Bessie Gaskill AA'aldron, we feel will add

greatly to the success of convention. She is one of our most loyal
and beloved Gamma Phis, and is ideallj- equijiped to carry
San Francisco's message to Lake Placid. She has a charm of
manner as well as a wealth of exjierience as she is one of Eta's
charter members ; and it is with the greatest pleasure that we

introduce Mrs. AA^aldron to our other chapters.

Los Angeles

Ruth Palmer Shepard
Grace Partridge Underhill

Ruth Palmer Shepard entered Northwestern University in 1906,
coming from Algona High School in her native state of Iowa. After
three j-ears in Epsilon she was married and resided in Illinois until
she moved to Los Angeles in 19I8. She has been one of the most

faithful of Gamma Phis, conscientious and jiainstaking in cverj-

undertaking. She is the district alumnae secretary for this section.
AA'e counted on making from three to fiie hundred dollars at our

bazaar last year, and under her able management we made over five
hundred.
As recording secretary and chairman of the scholarship committee

she has rendered valuable services. Her home has alwaj-s been

open for meetings. Founders' Day teas, and more prosaic but

necessary executive meetings.
Ruth Ann and the twins, Margerj- and Margaret are almost as

lovable as their mother.
Grace Partridge Underhill attended the University of California

in her home town of Berkeley, 1912-16, being president of Eta

chapter in her senior year. After teaching a j'ear in Elko County
High School in Nevada, she returned to Berkeley and married
Robert Mackenzie Underhill, '1,5, a brother of Leslie Underhill

I-ockwood, '17. They made their home in Berkelej' from 1918 until
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March, 1922 when he was transferred from the University at

Berkeley to the Southern Branch at Los Angeles where he is

assistant comjitroller. She was jiresident of San Francisco Alumni?,
191.9-20, and rejiresented Eta as one of her three deleg.'ites at the
-Asilomar convention in 19' �'5. .She is at the jiresent time jiresident
of Los Angeles Alumnae. Her three vear old daughter, Jean, is her

greatest pride.
Reno

Ethel Steinheimer
"Sow the seeds in j'our college garden so wisely and well that

the garden of j-our life mav harbour onlv jierfect flowers. To be
sure thej' maj- require several sowings, but don't giie uji with the
first." Such was the message of Reno -Alumnae's jiresident at the
initiation banquet. I looked across the table at a slender, dark-
haired girl in a Dresden gown. It seemed to me that her seeds had
been chosen and sown exeejitionally well. Seeds of faitli and love
and friendship they were, and of charm and wit used to make the
flowers in other gardens more beautiful and bright. She is Ethel
Steinheimer, Reno Alumnae's convention delegate. To Syracuse, she
takes the best that wc have to give. There is none more able than
she to bring back the best of Gamnia Plii to us.

Baltimore

Mary Thomas McCurley
M.'irj- Tom AlcCurley�do j'ou know her? She knows more about

(jamma Phi than all the rest of the alumnas chapter jiut together!
At one time or another she has visiti^d chajiters in .-ill jiarts of the
country; and in one wav or another she has absorbed Zeta and
Baltimore historv from its earliest davs to the jiresent minute. And
ever since the jiledge jiin was first jiut ujion her, Mary Tom has

given of her time, strength, and ment.-il ability to Gamma Phi Beta,
here at Goucher College. Just now, she is the alumnie adviser for
the active chapter, and has most of her sjiare time filled in heljiing
to solve their big and little jiroblems.
Be sure to look for her at convention, and see for j-ourself why

Marj- Tom was unjiiiimouslj' elected the official delegate from
Baltimore Alumnae chapter.

Send your subscription and send it right soon

If you wish to bask 'neath the "Crescent Moon."
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ENDOWMENT FUND CAMPAIGN
An old man on ;i lone highway
Approached at evening, cold and gray,
A chasm, weirdly rent and steep.
O'er roaring torrent swift and deep.
The old man crossed in twilight dim;
The swift stream had no fears for him ;
But turned when safe on yonder side
And built a bridge to span the tide.

As at his task he worked away
A fellow pilgrim came that way.
"Old man," said he, "don't waste your strength
To build a bridge across this length.
Your journey soon will end with day.
You ne'er again will pass this way.
You've crossed the chasm, deep and wide,
AVhy build this bridge at eventide?"

The builder raised his old gray head,
"Good friend, there's still to come," he said,
"Along the patli I've trod to-day
A youth whose feet must pass this way.
This chasm that's as naught to me

May like to him a pitfall be;
He, too, must cross in twilight dim.
Good friend, this bridge I build for him."

Delta oi Sigma Nu.

PLEDGES

(Since last Crescent was issued)
$.50.00 Pledges

�"nazel H. Plate�New York and Iota
^Emma Lowd�New York and Delta (Through a mistake of the

chairman. Miss Lowd was listed in the March Crescent under
the ten dollar pledges)

$25.00 Pledges

i^Florenee Bailey Crouse�Alpha
\/Juliet Lita Bane�Omicron
>^Ruth V. Warren
''Edna Stitt Robinson�New York and Iota
><Faith Parks�Beta

^Dorothy Bishop�Beta _4 ^ /

Cornelia Shepard�Beta � W iJliA oJ
-Frances Bredin�Beta

�

Lucile Lewis-�Beta �
"

$10.00 Pledges

\,<Mrs. E. R. AValter�Upsilon
v--Marion Lee Cobbs Stuart�Upsilon
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Mercedes Jones�Epsilon
�^Marion A'^an Patten�Epsilon
i/^Iinna Fox
V Genevieve L. Garrett
Quelle L. Nowlin ,

,
, ^

_ '^Juliette E. Lemay

Mary C. C. Hager�New York ^ ^^ IImZ^-^

^Elizabeth Pike�Beta
'hortense Hood�Beta

MVIary Haskell�Beta

^Dorothy Maitland�Beta

Dorothj' Campbell�Beta '^ "^ ^

HVIary PeU�Beta
KLucia Lee Kilpatrick�Beta
'><Jessie Sprague�Beta
^/Winifred Cheney�Beta

Urbana Alumnae Association $19.00
Rho (additional) 2. .50
Eleanor Brooks 1.00
Frances Mcintosh 2.50

Mary Thomson 2.50

Virginia AVilliams 2.50
Detroit AlumniE Chapter 225.00

Notes

Guard pins have been sent to two more of the first fifty pledging
$25.00.
In several cases, chapter of the donor is not given.
Beta easilv leads in tliis last report of pledges.

Urged bv the Co.mmittee

All possible orders for stationerj' and hosiery.
Careful consideration of insurance plan.
Further jiledges.
"Our fraternitj- can not work on any definite jilan without a definite

income."
�Emerald of Sigma Pi.

Concerning Endowment

Kappa Alpha Theta has a large scholarship fund, the principal of
which is used for loans to aid undergraduates in completing their college
courses. The interest on the fund was originally designed to support
a fellow.ship for graduate work. The first fellowship under this plan,
carrying an annual stipend of .$1,200.00, will be awarded in 1924- and will
be known as the Bettie Locke Social Service Fellowship, being named
in honor of the leader in the fraternity's grouji of founders.

�Banta's Greelc Excliange.
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Alpha Phi is trying further to increase her $50,000 Kndowment Fund

by the sale of Colgate's Fab. Vassar's success in selling these soap flakes

encouraged Alpha Phi to undertake the proposition.
�Banta's Oreek Exctiange.

Delta Delta Delta started an Endowment Fund at the time of its

founding and has reached tlie $G0,000 mark.
�Banta's Greek Exctiange.

Capitalizing the fact that women enjoy playing bridge led one group
to plan a pyramid or chain of bridge parties. Each one of twelve girls
promised to give a bridge party to eight otliers at fifty cents a person.
Each of these gave a party to four of her friends, charging fifty cents
each. Each of these gave another party to a different group. It is a

progressive affair, so that if the last step is ever completed 32,000 people
will have been reached and $16,000 realized. (12x8=96x-l'=384x4.=
I,536x4=6,144x4c=24,576, etc.) �Lyre of Alpha Chi Omega.

REPORT OF CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP
FOR 1922-23

Relation
Chapter Average TO Sorority

Average
Comparative Rank

ALPHA 79.7 Below 13th in 16
BETA 79.0 Above 8th in 15
GAMMA 86.1 Above 5th in 17
DELTA 81.07 No comparative reports available
EPSILON 80.3 Below 13th in 14
ZETA No report
ETA 82.0 Comparative report not sent
THETA No report No report
KAPPA 81.0 Above 6th in 14
LAMBDA 85.0 Below 16th in 18
MU 83.46 Above 2nd in 10
NU 84.36 Below 9th in 13
XI 84.4 Above 2nd in 4
OMICRON 83.45 Below Uth & 17th in 18
PI 85.26 Above 2nd & 2nd in 15

(1st for Year
RHO 81.7 Below 10th & 7th in 11

SIGMA No report
TAU 83.65 Below (83.67) 2nd in 4

UPSILON 86.2 Above 1st in 7
PHI 76.6 4th
CHI 85.71 No comparative report sent
PSI 80.4 Below 7th & 10th in 11
OMEGA 85.05 17th & 3rd
ALPHA ALPHA Grading system not comparable
ALPHA BETA 84.28 No comparative report issued
ALPHA GAMMA 86.21 No comparative report sent
ALPHA DELTA 82.5 No comparative report issued.
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Phi Beta Kappa Elections, 1922-23

Beta�Carribel Schmidt, Nora Doherty.
Gamma�Dane Vermilion.
Pi�Belle Farman, Josejihine Gund, Beulah Gr.abill, Davida A^an

AWARD OF SCHOLARSHIP URN

IN COMPUTATION of chajiter averages, Upsilon claims an

average of 86.2% and rejiorts first rank for three quarters,
carrying 330 hours. Pi has an average of 85.26, and although

Phi Mu was first for one semester and Aljiha Phi for the other
semester. Gamma Phi Beta had the highest average for the j'ear and
was given the Panhellenic cup. The chajiter carried 941 hours of
work and four seniors were elected to Phi Beta Kajijia. Accordinglj'.
Mrs. Dehn and Mrs. Younger felt that the urn should be awarded
lo Pi, and the decision was upheld bj* the Council.
Pi holds the scholarshiji urn !

BITS OF NEWS
FROM THE EDITOR'S CORRESPONDENCE

THE
editor�as jiresident�has the privilege and pleasure of

monthly letters from some of the chajiter jiresidents. From
these letters, various items of interest have been gleaned

which are repeated for the benefit of The Crescent readers.

Alpha

PanheUenic is having a sjiecial meeting this Friday to discuss

scholarshiji requirements for freshmen. AVe have a verv interesting
�though dejilorable�situation here in the university. AVe're using
the honor point system, and it is either too rigid or there are faults
somewhere; for seven hundred students in the College of Liberal
Arts and Business Administration are on probation. Both the
student body and the faculty are greatlv ujiset about it and are

planning changes in our sj-stem of marking.

Kappa

AA'e have established a very rigorous "bone table" svstem with
attendance watched closely for both actives and pledges below C

AA'e have a maji in our chajiter room with stars jiasted on the
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cities where we liave chajiters. Our alumnae representative suggested
it as a means of seeing just where exjiansion would be profitable
and it is very interesting to us.

Rho

This Sunday we are starting the jilan of having our alumnae and
their husbands for Sundaj' noon dinner. They do enjoy it, and we

love to get to know the husbands as well as the wives.

Sigma

Our youngest freshman, Moyne Rice, who is just seventeen, made
the highest grades of all the grouji last semester. She made all As,
and in recognition of this unusual record the chapter voted to grant
her a scholarshiji of fifty dollars. It was decided that in future
years, if no pledge made straight .A.s, an o.fficial jiin would be given
to the freshman with the highest grades.

Alpha Alpha

On Februarj- 1 1 the Panhellenic at Toronto is trj-ing a new

experiment. They are giving a dinner at one of the down-town
hotels to which all the active sorority girls at University College are

invited. AA'^e are looking forward to it for nothing like it has been

attempted here before.
Alpha Delta

Have you ever heard of our Peanut ,-ind Olive Service that we have
the morning before initiation.'' It is usually Sunday morning, and
after the pledges have served us our breakfast in bed we all go
down to the living-room and the fun begins. They put three peanuts
on the blade of a case knife and stick an olive on the end. Thej- must
balance these and go upstairs by the front stairs and come down bj-
the back without drojiping anj- of their jieanuts. They carry them
to the firejilace, kneel, and throw the;n into the fire. All this time

the older girls are singing the Peanut and Olive Song. Several

attempts usually have to be made and it is much fun.

From the blank jiages in The Crescent destined to be filled with

news, we report the following:
Jessie Truman, Alpha, '01, vice- jirincijial of the Colonial School in

AA^ashington, D. C, is also connected at jiresent with Castle School,
Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson, as efficiencj' exjiert. .She is reorganizing
the entire managenient of this well-known school and is giving it an

uji-to-date business sj'stem.
Mrs. A. H. Guj' (Jennie Lewis, Aljiha, '02) and son, Graham, of
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Krugersdorf, South Africa, are in America for a brief visit with
relatives. They made the trip by boat, direct from Cape Town,
taking thirty-nine days to cross.

Bertha M. Schneider, Omicron, '13, head cataloger of Ohio State

University was elected secretary of catalog section of the American

Library Association at the June, 1923 meeting.
Mildred Ihrig, Alpha Beta, '21, is now with the National Child

Health Demonstration at Mansfield, Ohio, head of the Department
of Research. This is the first demonstration of its kind in the
United States. It is financed by an appropriation of $200,000 from
the American Red Cross and is to be carried on for five years to

demonstrate in a typical American communitv what can be done
to better the health of all the children.

From the La Crosse Tribune and Leader:
The annual George Washington luncheon of the D^jghters of the

American Revolution was a most picturesque affair, held in the ordinary
of the Stoddard Hotel at 1 p. m. on February 22. After a typicalh'
American meal at the tables decorated with smilax and red candles, the
members held a .short business meeting to elect delegates to the national
congress of the organization and adjourned to enjoy a program which took
tlie form of tableaux, arranged by Miss Helen Dorset (Gamma).

Some day Gamma Phi Beta will publish a detailed account of the
triumjihs of her celebrity, Sybil Bauer, Epsilon. Hear this para
graph about her: "Sybil is the holder of half a dozen v/orld's records
as an amateur woman back-stroke swimmer. She is the only woman

to have beaten a man's record and is to be sent to the Olympic
games in Paris next June. In this part of the -world she is famous,
with her picture in the paper every few weeks, etc. However, few
know that she attends Northwestern and is a Gamma Phi."

Rho and Theta Have Fires
AVhile the following clippings explain themselves:
From the Daily lowan of December 23, 1923:

GAMMA PHI HOUSE DAMAGED BY FIRE, LOSS OVER $6,000
Members of Sororitv To Be Without Home After Recess; Fire Started

In Basement and Spread Rapidly.
Fire caused damage estimated at nearly $6,000 to the house and furni

ture of the Gamina Phi Beta Sorority at the corner of N. Clinton and
Gilbert Streets last night. The loss is partially covered by insurance,
and the exact amount of the insured portion could not be determined
late last night. The $6,000 figure does not include losses of individual
members, which will also be heavy.

The fire originated in the basement of the house, and spread rapidly
through a laundry chute in the back part of the building. A caretaker
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attended the house and lieatiiig jil.-iiit al five in the evening and an alarm
was turned in by a passerliy an hour later.

The blaze spread through the clnite to the first, second, and third floors,
breaking out through the ojieiiiiig- in the chute ou each floor, iied-chanihers
are located in the rear jiart of the liousc and tliese were badly damaged.

Damage to the luiuse was estimated at aliout .$3,000, while damage to
the sororitj' property was placed at a siiiiibu- figure by Iowa City alumnae
meinbers.

The damage to the house will be fullv covered bj' insurance, it is
believed, but the sorority will suffer a loss.

AVork of repairing the house will be started at once, but it will be
impossible to have it completed, at least for several months, alumnae
niembers stated last night. Members of the sorority will be housed in
a temporary home vhen they return to the university after the holiday
recess, it was stated last night.

The house is owned by Dr. J. P. Mullin of Iowa City and has been
occupied by the Gamma Phi Beta sorority for five years.
It was recalled last night tliat it was just one year ago that the Alpha

Tau Omega fraternity house, located one block north of the Gamnia Phi
Beta house, was completely gutted by a midnight fire. There has been
a fraternity or sororitv house fire here every Christmas recess for .several

years past.

From the Clarion of Denver University:
"PREXY" CRASHES TO RESCUE OF GAMMA PHI BETA GIRLS

CHATTING ABOA'E INFERNO

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority convened all afternoon Mondaj- liy open
w-indows while smoke from a fire of unknown origin in their cellar clouded
the air; Chancellor Herber D. Harper dashed to a thrilling rescue of
the lovely ladies in distress Monday night when the fire assumed dangerous
proportions ; the city fire department came on a hurry call�these are

some of the high lights on the second fire to threaten a universitj' sororitj'
house within a week.
It is believed the blaze originated sjiontaneously some time Mondav

morning in fine coal stored in the basement of the Gamma Phi Beta
residence. In the afternoon the girls noticed a small amount of smoke,
but attributed it to a defective furnace. Not until evening was a serious

blaze noticed. By that time the flames had eaten their way througli a

partition dividing the liasement, and for a time threatened the house.

Prompt action by every one within hearing distance saved tlie occasion.
While the frightened sisters scampered about within. Chancellor Harper
is said to have rushed from his home across South Columbine Street,
crashed his way into the Gamma Phi residence, and led the attack. Ac

cording to statements made bj- the memliers of the sorority, nothing is

kept in the cellar except coal. The blaze was extinguished liy the citj-
fire department. Almost no damage resulted.
"Not that we would get unchivalrous about it, but isn't it odd that

an unknown fire should start in the Ganuna Phi house just as the news

percolated around that one of the niembers had won the Beauty Contest?"
was campus cynics' comment on the affair. "These women will do about

anything, and besides they say Hell has no fury like a woman who loses."
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ADDRESS OF MRS. JNIAUD WOOD PARK TO .

PANHELLENIC CONGRESS, OCTOBER 19

I\ 1920 there were 5 1,421,832 men and women in the United
States eligible to vote and 26,705,316 voted. That is to saj^
fewer than half the men and women in the country exjiressed

their opinion as to what kind of government thej' preferred.
If an epidemic of anj' disease should send more than h.ilf the

adults of the country to bed tliere would be an apjialled world;
if more than half the men and women of America refused to pay
their taxes we should crj- that chaos is come again. The absence
of fiftj'-one per cent of the qualified voters from the jiolls is a more

serious thing than an epidemic, a greater menace than a refusal to

jiaj' taxes, for it strikes directlj- at the foundation of our govern
ment�the jirinciple of rule bj- the majoritj- of the jieople.

Because political indifference so threatens the institutions of our

country, the National League of AA'^oinen Voters, at its annual con
vention last April decided to embark on an undertaking which is

the culmination of all its three-years teaching of citizenshiji�a

campaign for efficient citizenship in its primary phase, which is the

casting of an intelligent and conscientious vote and the aim the

league set for itself is seventj--five per cent of the jiossible vote,
basing the calculation of numbers, on figures available in 1920.
It is a task in which we are asking organizations of all kinds to

co-operate. The individual can be of considerable assistance, but
the real brunt of the work must fall on those w-ho have the view

jioint and the technique which active niembershiji in an organization
gives. For this reason we make a sjiecial ajijieal to sororities, for
what we are trying to do is most certainlj' work for women and for

organized women.

In a sense, the campaign we are midertaking is a test of the value
of women as voters. AA^oiiien did not win the franchise easilj'. It
was a long, dusty, uphill road the pioneers and those who came

after them trod. AVe claimed the franchise as a right. It was

just, we said, that wc should be in ail ways subject to the law as

men are and still forbidden to exercise the supreme privileges of the
citizen, the jiower to choose the makers of the laws he lives luider.
This was a sound plea, but an academic plea. I do not believe

we should have won the right to vote if we had had no better argu
ment to offer, and we had a better one, human and an appealing-
argument.
In all our work for enfranchisement there was the very clear

implication that we would do something Mitli the vote when it was

given us. The woman movement was alwaj-s bound up with the
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liroinise of better things. As wc came along the dusty road, more
and more new paths were thrown ojien to us. The work for the
freedom of women brmight us new ojijiortunities, new jirivileges.
Colleges were founded for us or thrown open to us, and the pro
fessions received us -while the privilege of the vote was yet a long
way oft". Laws for the betterment of the condition of women grew
out of the suft'rage agitation and when we were gi\'en the ballot, it
was not at the dawn of a new day. It was midway of a morning
whose sun had risen for us long before.
It may have seemed to 'women who watched the woman movement

from its earliest dawn that we were gaining jirivileges. The truth
is, we were contracting debts. Every new privilege entailed an

obligation, and when we reached the goal of enfranchisement it was

not to lay down burdens but to take up gladly and gallantly the load
of responsibility for the good government of our country.

AVe shall not repay the debt we owe the jiioneers who opened the
road to us unless we show that women can add something of value
to the world, bring sound wisdom to bear on the problems of
civilization.
Till we were enfranchised, it was our jirivilege to criticize a man-

made government, and we did it. It is now, to speak the language
understanded of the people, up to us to make good. If the
enfranchisement of women means only more votes to be counted,
our victory is scarcely worth the trouhle.it cost.
Now, the campaign we have undertaken is not to be carried to

success by mere words. There is going to be a great deal of brain
work in it and much work for feet. AA^e are seeking from vour

sororities not a pleasant endorsement and some well expressed good
wishes. AVe are asking you, who have jirofited by the woman move

ment, to come in and lielji us to pay our common debt. It will be
drudgery only to the woman who is not stirred by the consciousness
of solidarity which comes when women work together for a common

end. It will be drudgery only if j'ou do not find interest in human
life and in the knowledge of human nature which is to be gained
in no other way than through such experiences as our camjiaign will
give.
You have been jirivileged to learn the technique of organization.

AA'e ask you now to lend your knowledge and your experience and
to make it count for democracy by getting out the vote. No country
where law makers are chosen and policies decided by fewer than
half the voters can call itself a democracy and if we do not change
the vote of the minority to the vote of the majoritv, I say- it will
be largely the fault of women who, trained to leadership, -will not
lead. AVe used to say that it was shameful that women should be
classed, as to voting, with infants^ imbeciles, and convicted criminals.
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Now is the time to jirove whether we really felt it, or merely said
it because it -was a telling thing to say.
It will not be beyond the power of any organization of women to

assure that every member votes. Every chapter can make sure of

this, and college women will not have jiaid their debt when this

easy task is done. It will be necessary to work with otlier organiza
tions after a fixed plan if work is to be eft'ective.

So far the most complete plan in the National League of AA'onien

Voters is that of the Kentucky League and the moving spirit in that

plan is a member of this body. The Kentucky League, to get out
the vote in this year's state election, organized with a chairman for

each congressional district. Each district chairnian selected county
chairmen and each county chairman selected chairmen for town

ships, till finally there was the chairman of the voting precinct with
her committee�enough of them to see every voter and secure his or

her pledge to register and vote. Each chairman was in constant

communication with the chairman of the next larger division, and
at the verj' top was the league with its officers and its meinbers to

send help wherever a weak link in the chain was discovered.
Nor was this all the Kentuckj' jilan. It was necessary to keep

the idea of voting before the jiublic eye, to give information over and
over again as to dates and jilaces of registration, and to use every

possible method of appeal. In the churches notices were given of

registration dates with talks on the duty of everj- patriotic man and
woman to vote. Teachers gave pupils reminders to take home. The
cinema theaters gave information on the screen and the newspapers
helped bj' giving, day after daj-, the locations of registration booths
and the hours of registration.
A plan as complete as this must be used in every state if we are

to get out the vote. Apjieals such as that of the Canton, Ohio,
I>eague, which tagged a milk bottle at every home in the city -with a

reminder that this was registration daj', must be made. Appeals
such as the San Francisco League made with its noon-day ojien-air
reception in honor of those who register for the first time must be
made. All the ingenuitj- learned through drives for members or for
funds must be brought to bear.
The National League of AVomen Voters does not wish this to be

a league campaign. AA^e w-ant to make it everj-body's camjiaign with

special emphasis on the part of women in it, for it is a crusade to
which all the past of the woman's movement calls us.

In war time w-e went at drives with tremendous spirit because the
issue seemed simple and definite. AA'e were out to win the war.

Our country was threatened. It is threatened now, and by an

enemy vastly more subtle than the enemy our men crossed the sea to
meet. It is threatened by the forces of misrule, by the undeclared
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self interested groujis who can control government for their own

profit only when the nuijority stays away from the polls. They
are not noisy, these enemies. They do not attack openly. They bore

from within.
And for our fight against them, we need not manufacture weapons.

The weajion is in the hands of each of us�the vote and if it not

used for good government, it will be used for had government. AVe

do not in reality keep from voting when we fail to cast a vote.

Every unused vote counts on the wrong side.
It is not an easy thing I appeal to you to do. I have said that

it will mean work, but I liave faith in the college women of America.

They have never yet been afraid of work. I count on their spirit of
loyalty, on their realization of the debt they owe, on their devotion
to our common country for which our brothers have never hesitated
to make the sujireme sacrifice, to bring them out�to rid the nation

of the sham and the danger of political indifference to bring them

out to help the host of women who are jiledged to ge out the vote.

Impressions of convention are expressed by two delegates,
living in the same city, one from a college chapter, the other
an alumna:
The alumna's remarks are quoted. "I shall never again say

Theta type, there is no such thing. Of that I am convinced.

Among the five hundred present at that convention was pres
ent every imaginable type from the most admirable to the

least, baby vamps included. One of the convention jokes was

that the southern delegation couldn't understand the Canadian
and they were finally driven to conversing in French. This,
of course, is exaggerated but it serves to show how digressive
and divergent our chapters are."
The college delegate's outstanding impression was the im

portance and number of alumnas, managing, officiating and

planning. Alumnae are now an active perpetuating and direct

ing force to this delegate, persons to be held in considerable
esteem.�"Sigma Kappa Triangle."
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THE PSI CHAPTER-HOUSE

THE Psi chapter-house is truly "a thing of beauty" and
promises to be "a joy forever"; and -when one realizes that
Psi is a young chapter, the achievement of this ideal home

seems less than marvelous. The construction began last August,
and work has gone along steadily, barring the days that were unfit
for work because of inclement weather. The cost, excluding walks,
planting of grass, etc., is, approximately, $36,000.
Edith Mahier, Psi's gifted artist, planned and executed the murals

in the house. From letters of enthusiastic Psi alumnae, we quote the
following paragraphs which will give an idea of the house.
On the first floor the closet for the chaperon's room was moved

to the alcove which makes a much nicer room. There was no change
on the second floor but on the third the part labeled composition
roof was raised to a gambrel roof and that makes an immense
room wliich at present is unfinished but which we eventually hope to
make a recreation room.

The furniture throughout the downstairs is walnut in the antique
finish which blends very nicely with the woodwork of antique oak.
The woodwork for the bedrooms is in the natural waxed finish, and
for the halls a dark stain with waxed finish. The floors are oak
throughout. The downstairs walls are very beautifully done in oil
in tones of bronze and gray. The walls for the bedrooms are in
different shades of water color on the plaster. The kitchen is a

marvel of convenience and very pretty with the pearl gray walls
and jvhite enamel woodwork. Many, many people called at our

formal open house Sunday, March l.'i, although the rain was pouring
in torrents, and the comments -were entirely satisfactory to us. One
is worth recording. AVhen explaining the mantelpiece to one of the
staid faculty members, he remarked that the founders were not

looking in horror on the present day group but weeping because
they were not living to-day !
The wall painting in the living-room is a plaster relief touched

up with metallic paint. The four founders with gold halos look
down with horror ujion the girls of to-day's chapter, shocked to
death that they should powder their noses in public, wear hiking
suits, short sleeves, etc. The central figure is the alumna holding
the horn of plenty which spills the house and numerous other
blessings, and she also holds up an admonishing finger. Her lialo
is aluminum (can't be gold until thirty years after she is dead�
"Saints ain't made that way.") The girls are in typical groups and
styles; they include the noisy ones, the athletic ones, the upper
classmen admonishing a stubborn freshman, the telephone vamp and
two girls doing the latest steps. It looks as if it had been discovered
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in the catacombs in Rome and in spite of its rather flippant
description is really quite dignified. The whole house has a dignity
and charm and livableness and an undercurrent of richness. It is

the eft'ect we praved for but hardlj' hoped to attain.
The mural in the dining-room is quite different�more excitement

since we are only in there three times a day. It concentrates at the

buffet, which has not come yet, and the fruits and vegetables literallj'
seem to spill out. It is tropical and Nubian slaves are bringing
the fruits. There is an abundance of birds and monkeys�and there
is an elephant ! Palms and bananas and trees with moss and a

pale gold sky makes the contrast even more weird. The quotation
I mean to use is, "All manner of pleasant fruits which we have bid
uji are gathered at our gates for thee, oh mv beloied." You see it

may mean fruits of the sorority as well as literal fruits.
The sun room is a pert little piece, as bright and happj' as the

dear little Chinese laquer stools that adorn either side of the

firejilace.

Where do we go from here, girls?

To Syracuse.

How do we celebrate?

By

A breakfast.
An automobile ride.
A visit to Alpha chapter-house.
Inspection of the campus.
A luncheon.
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PANHELLENIC DEPARTMENT
For this department, we insert an account of the Interfraternity Confer

ence as it ajipears in The Plii Gamma Delta: al.so an abridged history of the
new number of N. P. C�Hcta Phi Aljiha�for which we are indebted
to Banta's Greek E.rrhaiige,

HISTORY OF BETA PHI ALPHA
The history of Beta Phi Alpha, national sorority, is rather complex and

very interesting. Founded in 1909 on the caiiipiis of the University of
California, Berkeley, Cal., the organization changed its name three times
in the next fourteen years, growing in vision and wisdom accordingly.
These early years were given over to thorough organization on the part
of Alpha chapter to meet the requirements set by the National Panhellenic
Congress in order that Beta Phi Alpha might be admitted to membership
in that body. There are four steps which point to the success of the
petition to N. P. C. which convened in the Parker House Hotel, Boston,
Mass., October 17, 1923.

* # * *

Beta chapter�University of Illinois, May 19, 1923�By Violet Osborn.
Gamma chapter�Colorado Agricultural College, April 22, 1923�By

Violet Osborn.
Delta chapter�University of "Washington, May 12, 1923�Bv Dorothv

AValsh.
Epsilon chapter�Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex., April

7, 192.3�By Violet Osborn.
The first convention of Beta Phi Alpha was held September 1-3, 1923,

at the Alpha chapter-house, Berkeley. At this time the national constitu
tion was revised and adopted by the delegates present to incorporate the
final change in name and certain policies which had grown out of the actual
admittance of sister chapters.

The charter chapters having been installed at "Grade A" universities
and colleges. Beta Phi Alpha was ready to petition the National Panhellenic
Congress for recognition as a national sorority in full standing. A formal
petition was filed with Dr. May Agness Hopkins by Violet Osborn in

May of 1923. Upon the advice of Dr. Hopkins that a representative be
present in Boston in October when the petition would be brought up for
vote, Beta Phi Alpha elected Violet Osborn as Panhellenic delegate to
attend the eighteenth congress of National Panhellenic Congress which
held its sessions at the Parker House Hotel, Boston, Mass., October 17-23,
1923.
The petition was granted at the Thursday morning session of the Con

gress, October 18, 1923 and Beta Phi Aljiha took its jilace as the nineteenth
on N. P. C. roll call at that time.

GREEK MEETS GREEK AND THEY CONFER
Professional FitA-nsiiNiTiES, Hostile Legisi.a'I'ion, Kappa Beta Phi

AND Billy Levere Interest iNTERFRA'i'EitNiTY Conference

Visualize, if you will, a scene at a Phi Gamina Delta Ekklesia. A ses

sion, say, when the receiving of reports of conmiittees is the order of
business. That gives you the setting for the Interfraternity Conference.
The air is blue with smoke. Even the deans of the colleges�some of them
�are drawing on pipes. Those who aren't do not seem to mind : fraternities

��bless 'em; blame 'em�are being discussed.
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One of the ball Kimiis of the Hotel Pennsj Ivania, New York, is the

place. It is the fifteenth jilenary�good word, jilenary�session. Fifty-
four fraternities are represented. Thirty-eight undergraduate interfrater

nity councils have delegates there. Thirteen educators are educating and

being educated. It is the largest conference on record, if there be any
merit in that.

* * * *

The conference is succeeding in getting over its spirit to the under

graduates, a desideratum that has been often expressed. The young men

who are, after all, the fraternities are being made to feel, as Chairman
Kuhn suggests in his report, "that the prejudices, jealousies, and bickerings
among chapters of college fraternities are no more necessary on the campus
than they are among workers in the national field."

* * * *

The conference, through its secretary, "points with jiride" to the achieve

ments of the year: the publication of College Fraternities; the success

ful battle against antifraternity legislation in Texas; the progress toward
the repeal of hostile legislation in South Carolina; the accomiilisliuient
(if a consultation of local fraternities looking to nationalization; the study
of honorary and jirofessional fraternities; tiie investigation of health and

sanitary conditions in the colleges and universities.
* * * *

How can wc interest our alumni? Ubiquitous as taxes, that question, of
course, has a place on the program. A dignified gentleman steps forward
to answer it. He is .lames Anderson Hawe.s. His solution lies in doing
what Iiii fraternity�Delta Kappa Epsilon�does. He dismisses the in

fluence of the individual interested alumnus and that of regional alumni
associations as of little real value upon undergraduate fraternity affairs
aud points out that his fraternity has found that foriiiation of chapter
alumni clubs brings student chapter life and concrete fraternity problems
nearer the individual graduate. How can we interest our alumni? How
old is Ann?

* * * *

We applaud fi'-iiiiy, faitlifullj, and felicitously when Fiji Peter ^'ischer
reports as chairman of the conference's jiulilicity committee. Brother
Pete edits a bulletin which is very helpful to fraternity editors and is

alwaj'S on the firing line to answer items about the fraternities iu the

newspapers that are incorrect or unfair.
* * * *

Teenie, a notorious character in tlie jiolice court of the conference in

previous years, is getting to be a good girl, we are told by lier jirobation
officer. Dean Thomas Arkle Clark, wlio has only good things to saj- for his
ward and her changing manner of living.

The conference votes "aye" on a resolution reaffirming "its encourage
ment of the Theta Nu Epsilon officers in their efifort to cleanse their

organization and make it a reputable national fraternity."
* * * *

The conference has jirobably never heard that Phi Gamma Delta last

September placed a ban on Kappa Beta Phi, a society of campus apes that
has prostituted the respected Phi Beta Kajipa key and otherwise disported
itself after the manner of asses. Yet the conference recommends to its
members that they prohibit membership in Kajipa Beta Phi on the part
of their own members. We lead; others follow.
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A new menace is held up before the conference. It is the menace of
professional and honorary fraternities. A special comniittee gives a

meaty report on this topic, but, wisely, the conference withholds action
for another year. There is a strong undercurrent of sentiment to the
efi'ect that the day is not far distant when the social fraternities will be
urged to deny to their undergraduate iiieiiiliers dual membership in pro
fessional fraternities which induct men from the first two classes in col
leges of science and art. An increasing number of jirofessional fraternities
is attempting to maintain chapter-houses and there is the point of con

flict with the general fraternities. Expensive homes must be kept filled.
* # * #

Outside in another room a conference committee is going through birth
pangs. A new fraternity is on her bosom. It is to be made up of locals
at George Washington, Penn State, Iowa State, New Hampshire, Bucknell,
Temple, Chattanooga, Worcester Tech, Davidson, Illinois, Stevens, and
Nebraska Wesleyan. Even a name is selected. It is Phi Kappa Pi, which
is an unfortunate selection, because there is a Canadian national fraternity
of that name.

* * * *

In still another room the rejiresentatives of the undergraduate inter

fraternity councils are organizing. They bring in their recommendations
to the conference. Thej- plan to meet annually at the same time as the
conference meets. They pledge themselves to better scholarship and higher
ideals, to which there is no objection.

* * * *

James Duane Livingstone, the whip of the conference, introduces a

document and asks that it be referred to the executive committee without
reading. The conference wants to know what it's all about and some

pleasantries are exchanged. Finally, the document, which is (we peek and
see it) a recommendation from Psi Upsilon that the conference be held
bienniallj', is withdrawn.

* * * *

Billy Levere of Sigma Aljiha Ejisilon has the conference in laughter
again. Billj- is the Falstaff of the gathering. His quaint humor carries
with it some sound philosophy. We should like to attend a Sigma Alpha
Epsilon gathering and see this jester at work in the Court of Minerva.

* * * *

Save for the occasional gracious participation by Brother O. H. Chenej',
a past master at pouring oil on troubled waters of legi.slative entanglement,
the Fijis present are taking the role of quiet observers. Secretary Bright-
man drops in from his office on Madison Avenue occasionally. Wallace
Cunningham takes Field Secretary Lyon and Editor Wilkinson aside to
te'l them of some new Fiji expansion field. Hummel Fishburn, assistant
dean of men at Penn State, is there. R. Jy. Bass and M. J. Callow are

the representatives of the undergraduate councils at Tennessee and Lehigh,
respectively. James L. Russel and Robert Russel, both of the Allegheny
chapter, are casual visitors.

* * * *

Officers are elected. The conference takes the word of the committee on

nominations and adopts its report. A. Bruce Bielaski of Delta Tau Delta
is made chairman. The Reverend .Toseph C. Nate of Sigma Chi is made
secretary. There are, of course, other officers, including a treasurer, for
the conference collects $50 annually from member fraternities.
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The conference adjourns and the best part of the conference begins. It
is the editors' dinner, attended by the fraternity editors and others�

almost too many others, some think. With rare professional .skill, tlie

journalists begin the post-mortem. Each ligament of the conference is
torn apart and each tissue scraped. Then they organize. Everybodj' is

organizing; why not the editors? No wage scales are drawn up; but grouji
advertising, news exclianging, and publication exhiliiting are discussed.
.Timmie Brown, the veteran editor of Baird's Manual, rises to declare that
he'll be hanged if he'll place any of his books on exhibition; he did that
once with some songbooks at a Beta convention, he sajs, and the songbooks
disapjieared ! All of which, together with everything else, is referred to the
officers of the editors' association�Billy Levere of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Chet Cleveland of Sigma Chi, residing in Evanston and Chicago, re

spectivelj-, and, we hope, respectably.

The "Crescent Moon" sheds its light
When? Week of June 23.
How often? Daily.
Where? Lake Placid.

Why? Convention.
For whom? All Gamma Phis.
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Relative standiiig for past nine years of sororities at the University of Michigan
GENERAL SORORITIES

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Delta (Alplia Kappa)
Alpha Epsilon Phi

Alpha Omicron Pi .... .-

Alpha Phi

Alpha Xi Delta {Alpha Delta)
Chi Omega
CoUegiate Sororsis
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
Delta Zeta (Alpha Delta Zeta)
Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Delta (Caryatides)
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Sigma Sigma (Phydelians)
Pi Beta Phi
Pi Kappa
Theta Phi Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha
AVERAGE

1914-15

AvG.
Rank

82.9

79.6 10

81.4 7

84.7 1

80.3 9
83.2 4

82.3 6
83.6 2

80.9 8

83.4 3

77.8 11

82.1

1915-16
AvG.
Rank

80.

79.8 8

80.6 4

80.2 7

81.0 2

78.5 11

79.5 10
79.7 9

80.5 5

83.0 1

80.3 6

80.5

1916-17
AvG.
Rank

79.2 9

83.1

79.4 8
83.3 1

80.9 6
78.8 11

79.0 10

82.6 4

8L2 5

83.0 3

80.5 7

81.0

1917-18
AvG.
Rank

78.9 11

81.4

81.2 6

84.6 1

81.7 4
79.9 8

80.1 7
83.0 2

79.7 9

82.4 3

79.1 10

81.1

1918-19
AvG.
Rank

74.4 11

81.5

80.8 7
78.8 10
80.3 8
91.9 2

79.5 9
82.4 1

8L3 5

81.7 3

80.9 6

80.3

1919-20
AvG.
Rank

78.8 8

78.7

79.5 7
82.0 1

79.8 5
79.9 4

78.5 10
78.3 11
81.7 2

80.3 3

79.7 6

76.7 12

79.7

1920-21
AvG.
Rank

79.7

78.0
77.3
78.
79.
78.
82.

80.
80.

13
14
11

9
12

1
4

5

79.9
78.5
81.5
79.5

80.8

75.9
76.2
79.3

1921-22
AvG.
Rank

80.6 6

77.
76.
80.
79.
77.

84.
82.
80.
79.
80.
77.
79.
79.

80.
82.

0 17
9 18
4 7
3 12

7 14
2 1

7 2

8 5
2 13

9 4
3 15
8 9
7 10
0 8
3 3

73.7
77.2
79.5

19
16

1922-23
AvG.
Rank

81.2
72.7
75.5
78.8
84.2
76.2
77.6
83.1

82.3
79.0

71.7
79.6
80.3
80.6
80.7

76.7
81.0
76.2

75.3
74.7
78.8

PROFESSIONAL SORORITY

Alpha Epsilon Iota [81.4 |82.9 84.0 177.6 79.1 179.4 |81.2 76.3 174.5

ALL WOMEN 77.7
ALL SORORITIES 78.6 GENERAL SORORITIES 78.8
ALL INDEPENDENT WOMEN 77.2 PROFESSIONAL SORORITY 74.5



Relative standing for past ten years of sororities at the University of Minnesota

Sigma Kappa
Alpha Omicron Pi

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Pi Beta Phi

Kappa Delta
Gamma Plii Beta
Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Delta. . .

Alpha Phi

Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Gamma
Phi Omega Pi

Kappa Alpha Theta . . .

Delta Delta Delta

Alpha Chi Omega

Sorority
Non-sorority

1922-23
Ave.

Rank

1.497
1.363

1.359
1.348

1.321
1 312
1.306

1.255

1.2414

1.187
1.184

1.182
1.181

1.134

1.287
1 .075

1.2413 10

1921-22

Ave.
Rank

514

274
113

2599
260

2598

245
212

261

203

141

07
256

381

235

1.247

1.174

1920-21

-�Vve.
Rank

308 3

2,50 7
192 11

299 5

116 12

1.285

1.213

397 2

205 9

298 6

194 10

316 4

245 8

557 1

1919-20
.\VE.

Rank

1.379 1

1.190 6
1.271 4

1 . 300 3
1.185 7

1.086
1.344

1.180

1.137
1.149

1.195

1.139

1.214

1.217

1918-19
Ave.

Rank

1 . 4008 2

1 . 288 6
1.216 9

1 . 243 7
1.1203 10

1.044

1.385
1.354

1.224

1.112

1.417

1.304

1.272

1.311

1917-18
Ave.

Rank

1 . 232 2

1.184 5

1.142 6

1.063 10

1.035 11
1 . 188 4

1.098 8

1 . 264 2

1.080
1.114

1.163

1.208

1916-17
.A.VE.

R.4NK

1.28 6

1 . 268 7
1 . 243 9

.952 11

1915-16
.\VE.

Rank

1 219 6
1.375 3

1.089 11

1.093 10

1 . 282 5

1.299 4

1,221 10
1 . 249 8

1.384

1.386

1.412 2

1 . 134 9
1.20 8
1.224 5

1.317 4

1.205 7

1.247

1.279

1914-15

Ave.
Rank

.96 11

1.406 4

1 . 55 1

1.27

1.46 2

1.32 6:

1.119 10 :

1.459 3:

1.31

1.25
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ALPHA OMICRON PI FELLOWSHIP FOR GRADUATE WORK
for the college year 1924.-2.5

Purpo.ie�A fellowship to be known as the Al]iha Omicron Pi Fellowship,
in memory of Ruth Capen Farmer, will be awarded to a college
woman, and is to be devoted to graduate study in any accredited
institution. The successful applicant will not be limited as

to her field of work but preference will he given to women

who are planning study or research in Imiiianitarian lines witli
a view to practical service.

Amount�The amount of the Fellowshiji is Five Hundred Dollars, pay
able to the successful applicant in two installments of Two
Hundred and Fiftv Dollars each, on Sejitember 1, 1924, and
Januaiy 1, 192.5.

Eligibiliti/�Aiijilicants will be received from any woman graduate of
the institutions listed below. She shall have received at least
the bachelor's degree. Applicants will be received from women

holding the master's or doctor's degrees, iiroviding at least one

of the degrees shall have been awarded by a college or univer
sity listed below:

H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial College
New York LTniversity (Law School)
University of Tennessee

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Universitj- of Nebraska
University of California
DePauw Universitv
Tufts College (.lackson)

Cornell Universitj-
Northwestern University
Lealnd Stanford University
Universitv of Illinois

University of Minnesota
Syracuse Universitj'
University of Washington
Southern Methodist Universitj-
University of Indiana
University of Wisconsin
Montana State College
Vanderbilt LTniversity
University of Pennsylvania
University of Kansas
Miami University
Universitj' of Michigan
University of Oregon

Applirations�Application blanks may be obtained from the office of
the dean of women of the above institutions or by writing
direct to the chairman of the fellowship award coiiiinittee. To
be considered, an application must reach the chairman of the
committee bj- midniglit March 1.5, 192*. Anuouiiceiiient of
the successful applicant will be made not later than May 1, 1924.

Correspondence regarding the fellowship and all applications are to be
mailed direct to

Elizabeth Heywooii Wyman, Chairman,
Alpha Omicron Pi Fellowship Committee,

45(i Broad St., Bloomfield, N. .1.

Our Fiftieth Anniversary ! It will never come again. Can
you aiTord to miss it?
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EDITORIALS

There arc thrills and thrills but no thrill quite like the last

breathless hush before the curtain goes up.
The curtain is about to rise on our fiftieth anniversary ; and Alpha

and Syracuse have set a most attractive stage. A background of

tradition�and an all star company ! ^Vhat more can an eager
.-ludience desire? With happy hearts, with keenest anticipation,
inspired by the atmosphere of comradesliip and congenialitj', we

await the greatest drama in our history�the fiftieth birthday of
Ciamma Phi Beta !

Convention�June 23-21�Lake Placid

James Lane Allen has written a very human and very touching
little story called, "Two Cientlemen of Kentucky," in which the old

.Southerner, clinging tenaciouslj- to the traditions of his past,
}iresents year after year his fragrant little nosegay to the
valedictorian of her class. Old fashioned Southern colonels are fast

disappearing; the present age has no use for the valedictorian; but
ill the very spirit of the offering there lay the charm of comrade

ship, of apjireciation and of understanding.
A retiring president needs to offer no valedictory ; if she has

realized the opportunitj- of her office, if she has profited by- the

insiiiration of her association, there are no last words to say. And
were the words spoken�or written�thej' would be inadequate in
the expression of her a]iprcciation and her affection.
For five j-ears Gamnia Phi Beta has jiresented to its president the

little nosegay of sweet old-fashioned flowers�pansies for thoughts.
rosemary for remembrance, forget-me-nots for happy days ; and each
year the president has loved it more and more. Now that it has
been given for the last time, the flow-ers have never been so fair,
the fragrance has never been so sweet. Thej' have been laid awaj-
in the Book of Memorj-.

Convention�June 23-27�Lake Placid
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One cannot live passivelj- whether she wishes it or not; un

consciously she must wield an influence either for good or evil ; it is
a fact in the eternal scheme of things. One chapter cannot live to

itself; it cannot regulate its conduct apart from a certain resjionsi
bilitv to the sorority. If it sheds any glorj' of achievement, the

light falls iiiHin sister chajiters; if it loses sight of its ide.'ils even

for a moment it does not suffer alone. For ideals must be ujiheld
by every member if the grouji is what it should be, by every chajiter
if the sorority is to stand for highest, truest things, by everj'
organization if the Panhellenic world is to claim an influence.

"'Then pure let ev'ry purpose be,
And clean the heart that bears it.
Since bright or dark be our repute,
'Tis Gamma Phi that shares it."

Convention�June 23-27�iMke Placid

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ne-vt Issue

The October issue of the magazine will be Convention yumber.

New Correspondent

If the name and summer address of the new corresjiondent for
The Crescent has not been sent the editor^ mail it at once.

Fellowship

Announcement for 1921 bj' American Associ.'ition of Universitj'
Women.

Gamjia Piii Beta Social Skiivice Feli.owshii'

The Ganima Phi Beta Sororitj- offers a fellowshiji of five hundred
dollars available for the year of 1921-2.5 to be^awardcd by the committee
an fellowships of the A. A. U. W.

This fellowship shall be devoted to jirejiaration for the profession of
social service, and is open to women graduates of colleges of recognized
rank, who have done at least one year of graduate work, inchiding some

courses in the department of social science.
It is understood that the fellow will devote herself entirely to jireji

aration for social service in a graduate school of recognized standing.
The Fellowship has just been awarded to Martha Oliver Eckford.

Correction
In the March Crescent, the name of the jiublisher of ]\Irs.

Leslie's book. High TAghts and Trcilights of Morningshore was

incorrectly given. It should be Ralph Fletcher Seymour, Cliicago.
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Epsilon House

As the magazine goes to press, news conies that Ejisilon and

Chicago have met the financial obligations necessary for the erection

of their house, .'i' 17,000 in cash was handed over to the college
authorities, and the sum of $5,000 was raised in a little over a

month�payment of jiledges and new donations. To Helen

Truesdell, chairman of the committee, is due much honor, for she

has spent night and day canvassing the Epsilon girls by letter and

by telephone, and to the chapters, we send our congratulations.
Chicago and Epsilon mean loyalty, co-operation and true sorority
spirit!

DEPARTMENT OF THE GRAND COUNCIL

IT SEEMS but a short time since the convention of 1921, and
vet, during the three interv-ening j'ears, much has been ac

comjilished and definite jirogress has been registered. Three
new chajiters have strengthened the organization; four new houses
have Jiroved the steady growth of their indi\'idual chajiters; the
l'',ndowmcnt Fund has become the great objective of the sorority.
The sjilendid co-operation and the fine enthusiasm in this under

taking have been noteworthy.
In closing her term of office the jiresident can iiientioii but briefly

those to whom she has been especiallj' indebted for hclji and sug
gestion. The Panhellenic delegate, Lillian Thomjisoii luis been
as always, a just and wise court of ajijieals ; the chairiiiaii of visiting
delegates, .Margaret Meany Younger, and her able assistants, Clara
Tanej- Will, Cora Jackson Carson, Irene Cuykciid;ill Garrett,
Florence Mitchell Smith, and Marion Lee Stuart have strengthened
their districts bv the most conscientious and heljiful insjiection; the
chairman of exji.'insion not only has gi\'en Gamma Phi Beta .'i most

comjilete and comjirehensive schedule of procedure in this important
work of the sororitv, but, bj- means of her questionnaire has con

tributed to the Panhellenic world an imjiortant tabulation. The
chairman of the h'ndowment Fund, Blanche Shove Palmer, though
relieved from active service during the j-ear, has never ceased to
work for lier jiarticular cause and to insjiire toward it jierfection,
while her chairman of ways and means, Kittie Lec Clark, has been
most eflicient and most resourceful. The chairman of scholarshiji,
Lois McBride Dehn, has given three years of sjilendid and
conscientious service as has the chairman of examinations, Mary
Herold West, whose task is mammoth and whose sjiirit has been

insjiiring. The chairman of social service, Frances Sweezcj', not
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only has been invaluable to the organization in this capacity but has
the distinction of personal achievement in this line of work.
The directory, publication of which has heen postponed for a brief

time, was most ably compiled by Ruth Bartels P^ox ; the chairman of

Jiublicitj', Airdrie Kinkaid Pinkerton, has presented a most valuable
outline. The chairman of charters, Elizabeth Marot, has been the
essence of promptness and efficiency ; while to the secretary of the
central office, Juanita Dunlop, is due more appreciation and

gratitude th.an can be expressed.
To the new Council who will assume the duties and responsibilities

of the organization the council mem.bers extend their good wishes
and tlieir co-operation.

Lindsey Barbee,
President of Gamma Phi Beta.

"Choosing your delegate is one of the most important duties
to be considered by your chapter." "Your delegate will repre
sent to the rest of the fraternity your chapter 'type.' Do not
send a girl to convention simply because you feel she deserves
the honor since some one else was elected president or received
other recognition. Disregard personal feelings and choose the
young women whom you consider most representative of your
group and who can also bring back the greatest amount of in
spiration and national information to you. Send some one
who is not afraid to rise on convention floor and present your
problems and ideas; choose some one who is a quick thinker
and who can make decisions wisely."�"Arrow" of Pi Beta Phi.
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Send Alt Chapter Letters and Personals to Miss Barbee. Next

letter must reach her by August 15.

Delinquent College Chapters
Upsilon�]\Iary Wells Knight.

Alpha�Syracuse University

We are Eagerly Awaiting Convention Time

Any jiasser by on Sundaj- afternoon, February 24, must have wondered
what was the trouble in the Gamma Phi house. There were sounds which

might have been thought to indicate extreme suffering, or great joy. Anv

sorority girl would have recognized the cries as those which attend the

Jiledging of a sister-to-be and her inference would have been the correct

one, for on that afternoon Dorothy Raj dor, of Easton, Pa., was jiledged,
and was thus greeted.
After the Christmas holidays came our mid-winter formal. Needless

to saj' everyone had a glorious time. Then, on March 1 we had a second
dance which, perhajis, surjiassed the first one. The dance committee had

Jilanned very skillful decorations, and the Iiouse looked most attractive.
We are eagerly awaiting convention time, and wish that everyone of

you could be at Placid, and then come to visit us at onr home in Syracuse.
DonOTIIV Ol.MSIKll.

Marhiaoes

Jeannette Walters to A\'alter S. Wannamaker.

.Mary Ellis to William W. Cas.s.

Beta�University of Muhigan

Practically the Whole Chapter Plans to Attend
Beta�busy�how synonymous both in sound and meaning; for truly,

dear sisters, even the proverbial bee-hive never houses a more active crowd
than does the little brown Iiouse on South Universitv. This can be ac

counted for ill several ways� the opening of a new semester with all the
resolutions it entails, probation week and finally initiation. Now, all of these
are things of memorv.

We initiated ten, and the scholarshiji basis for initiation brought fortli
keen effort which resulted in a most excellent record for the freshman class.
Th following week-end the initiates entertained for the active chapter by
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the annual dance�and it was a much-enjoyed party with attractive decora
tions and wonderful music.

So now you can see that, together with campus activities which have
become second nature, we have been spending our time most jirofitably.
Speaking of campus activities�Beta was the runner-up for intersorority
basketball chamjiionship. Delta Gamma finally won but (juite a few vigorous
games made the jiosition of runner-uji something to be jiroud of. Elizabeth
Pike and Ardys Stoner were the only upper class members of the team ;
the rest were membei'S of our new grouji of freshmen�Peg Fitch, Helen

Reaee, Mary Stuart and Elizabeth Kilpatrick.
This is the time of year when the juniors drag tlieir weary bones to and

from Barbour Gvm where manv intensive jiractices are held for Junior
Girls' Play�held March 18-22.' Berenice Hill, an affiliate from North-

ARDYS STONER, Beta

western has the male lead and seven other Gamma Phis are in the chorus
and on committees. Madge Barnum, '25, is chairman of advertising�and
a very capable "press agent" .she is�for the town is blazing with the
militant advertisement of Thank you, Madam.

The second week of college was marked bj' the affiliation of three new

members�Berenice Hill from Epsilon, Betty Powell from Phi and Florence
PetteIco from Upsilon; and we are happy indeed to have them identified
with Beta.

The most absorbing tojiic of conversation at jiresent is convention. Many
are the scheme.'-:�for practically the whole chajiter plans to attend. Ways
of transportation range from antediluvian vehicles to airplanes�there's
no reservation upon our imaginations�and I imagine that jiarallel con

ditions exist in every other chapter. So it seems to me that it would be a

good plan to save the rest of our news until we all meet�and that won't
be very long.

Mary Pell.
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E XGage.^ients

Virginia Scott Tanner, '24., to Ethelbert Sjnu'rier, Phi Kajipa Sigina,
Phi Rho Sigma.

Helen Hawken. '21, to Howard Taylor, "23.

Gam.ma�University of \A'is(onsin

A Benefit Tea for Xorth-iCeslern Chapter's Xew Home

AVith the end of the fall semester. Gamma chajiter lost three of its
finest girls�P^leanor Day, Roberta Toudeii, and Helen Tyrell. Eleanor has
been the source of all our jiarty jilans, and Roberta and Helen, our dra
matic authority. We are hoping to find like abilities in the chapter, and
in the five sjilendid new girls we have listed among our jiledges this last
month.
The dear old lodge had a thrill it hasn't known before in the wedding

of Carol Goodyear to Robert Tollerton on Februai-j- 12. The ceremony took

Jilace in the chajiter room, which was gorgeously decorated in southern
smilax and Cymlioliiiiii fern. Carol wore ivory satin in bouffant jieriod
style, and was attended by Edith Crane, from the ranks of the "aluiiius,"
and Marie Kerr. These bridesmaids wore jieriod gown.s�one orchid, the
other Jiale green. The whole occasion was mellowed by the soft glow of
white tajiers, which created an imjiression we shall not soon forget.

We are proud to sav that with the climax of Madison's winter sjiorts'
Jirogram, the lee Carnival, Gamma Phi Beta came out first jilace in the
Inter sorority skating relays, and we have one more noble trojihy to

place on the "beloved shelf."

Fascinating rejiorts of foreign travel come to us regularly from Helen
Brannam of Chicago, and .Mildred Anderson of Winnijieg who are winter

ing in northern Africa and India. The last news was from Algiers. It
does make us all long for tbe balmy climes, but with a day like this one,
we are brought back to Madison, and our trouliles here. With all of this
snow everyone will be wearing goloshes, and how shall we avoid a mad
scramble after our tea this afternoon? Yes, a benefit tea to raise money
for Northwestern chajiter's new home. I do hojie the weather will not

interfere with what we've liojied to do for you, Ejisilon sisters! And right
here the best of luck in this, your worth-while enterjirise!

Peahl Hocking.

Delta�Boston University

Our Attention and Thoughts are Directed Mostly Toicard Gamma
Phi Convention

Initiation ! We needs must leave all and forget for a moment jiast
exjieriences to tell about our initiation. For manj' days we had worked
and anticijiated with iinsujijiressed Joy that now meiiKirable day when we

should add six splendid girls to our sisterhood.
Grace Haw-lev, to w-hom we all turn for helji, was in charge of the

arrangements and to her we owe many thanks. We arrived at Hotel
Kenmore early Saturday afternoon, Feliruary Hi, and first had the excite
ment of meeting many alumnae. To nie, initiation is the one time when our

alumnae are again Joined to us in those close and undying bonds of
lovalty and friendshiji. We were all in that thoughtful mood which

presupposes initiation and in that sjiirit we added to our nuniber I'annie

Ashley, Helen Blakenev, Persis Hurd, Elizabeth McConnick, Carmen Si
mon, and Constance Stecher.
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Initiation was followed by a formal banquet at which Betty Kauffman,
an alumna, was the charming and wittj' toastmistress. The toasts were

all splendid, esjiecially "The Founders." We took this time to use con

fetti freely upon two of our engaged sisters and to present, as is the custom,
the Gamma Phi baby to Constance Stecher. The banquet was indeed a

success and our initiates were more than thrilled by becoming Gamma Phis.
Now our attention and thoughts are directed mostly toward Gamma

Phi convention, since many of us hope to have the privilege of accompany
ing our delegate, Mildred Felt, and we shall have the much longed for

opportunity of meeting Gamma Phi sisters from all the chapters.
Lucia JI. Ryder.

Personals

Bettj- McCormick has Just been elected vice-president of the freshmen
class.

Helen Blakenev' is in the Glee Club which gave its annual concert Fridaj',
February 29.

Persis Hurd has recently entertained with violin selections at several
college functions.

Engagement

Ester Polly, '24, to William Southworth.

Epsilon�Northwestern University

Many of the Girls from Epsilon are Planning to Attend Convention

Among the most important contributions which Ep.sllon can make to
The Crescent is an account of our recent successful Initiation, which
was held at the home of Catherine Van Dusen, February 23, 1924. Seven
teen girls were initiated and we all agree that they are the "pick of the
campus." We are confident of this�all and more so, after hearing their

original songs which they gave after initiation. Initiating seventeen

girls is indeed an all day affair and I can assure you that each and every
one of us was more than ready to partake of the dinner which was held
after the ceremonj-.

Our faithful and most accommodating alumna, Mrs. Truesdale, was ready
for the hungrj- but happy crowd, and, with the help of the other alumnae
had Jirepared a very beautiful banquet. Among our initiates we had two
sisters and two daughters which made the ceremony all the more interesting.
A number of the alumnae returned and all the chapter enjoyed a happj'
week-end.

The next thing of importance to tell j'ou is our formal dinner-dance.
It was held at the New Orrington Hotel in the form of a Valentine party.
The decorations were very artistic and many of the fair sisters were

recipients of more than a paper heart. When the witching hour of twelve
arrived the strains of Home Sweet Home w^re unwelcome music to our

ears. This alone is proof enough of the success of the partj'.
At last we have been informed that soon we are to have a reallj' and

truly Gamma Phi home. At the last meeting of the chapter we heard
that all sororities having a sufficient amount of money necessary to start
the building, will be able to begin their chapter-houses on July 1. Gamma
Phi is indeed happy to know we are among the lucky ones. With each
member in both the alumnae and the active chapters busj' trying her best
to raise more money, we are sure that our long-dreamed-of castle is
within our reach.

We are planning a big Water Carnival to be given in two weeks. Our
noted sister, Sj'bil Bauer, will be the star of the evening and we intend
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to make tbe carnival a huge success. Each girl is to earn five dollars by
hook or crook, and hand it in by Ajiril 1st for the house fund.

Many of the girls from Ejisilon are jilanning to attend convention this
summer. We are happy and jiroud to say our delegate will lie Margaret
Beebe. Margaret is only a sojihomore but we believe her the real jiersiin
for this work. I am sorry that we have not a jiicture of Margaret but
am sure she will be a favorite with you all.

This, I think, is about all the news from F^jisilon, and as I hear some

hungry co-eds crying for food I shall take advantage of the ojijiortunity
to earn part of the five dollars due by Ajiril for the hiiiise fund. So out
with the sugar and chocolate!

Kathleen Wrkiiit.

Zeta�Goucher College

Here's to Celebrating Gamma Phi Beta's Fiftieth Anniversary!
This is to be a most matter of fact letter�how could it be otherwise

when there are two quizzes and a hygiene note-book for tomorrow? How
ever, dear sisters, this is the last time I shall inflict myself ujion you�so

bear with me and I'll trj' to make this short and snajijij-.
One of our greatest annual events is amid-year house-jiarty, the week-end

after examinations. It was some change from keejiing watches of the night
time, with trjing to learn when .lohnson lived or x equals 1/ to indulging
in the freedom of countrj- life! .Just ask Ollie Kate about the technique of

riding an old grey mare or "Maggie" Denmead about the art of fiilling
from a bicycle Just at the right time and jilace; or anj- member of Zeta

chapter about hiking ten miles Just for the fun of it. Trulj', this was

a good time to learn each others faults and numerous virtues, not leaving
out the talents. The freshmen stunt was very attractive and original. "A
Man Without a Woman" was certainlj- a clever title. The sophomores
(one could easily tell they had Just studied biology by the characters of
their stunt) had a mock wedding, marrying .VIr. Paramecium to Miss
Amoeba. The Juniors and seniors however, tricked us. They said their

daj-s of trials and tribulations were over and so, consequentlj', we resorted to
various fancy dancing and acrobatic feats.

Coming initiation furnished good and amusing "table talk." Tb.it

long sought day eventiiallj- arrived and initiation ceremony jiroved to
he as inspiring as ever and it brought us nearer to the true meaning and
ideals of Gamma Phi Beta.

So many of us are jilanning on going to convention ! .Tii.st think�only
two more months and we shall all be together! Here's to celebrating
Gamnia Phi Beta's fiftieth anniversary!

Laura I. Hii.i,.
Personals

We are verv jiroud that four out of nine of the main characters of
the senior Jilay, Antigone, are Gamma Phis�Corrie Hill, Mary Ragsdale,
Helen Tilgliman, and Peggie Williams. Also there are two Gainma Phis
as chairmen, Dorothy Hall and Beulah I^eecli.

Hazel Harper sang before the Poetry Club of Baltimore, a very select
and renowned Southern literary club.

Muriel I^ee was chairman of fre.shman "Sing Song."
Anne Garth, Bernice Ryan, Dorothy Hall, Ollie Kate Gillesjiie, .Muriel

Lee and Katherine Shaw were on basketball teams.
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Harriet Tynes was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. This is just an ad
dition to her many honors, for all her four years she has taken a prominent
part in college activities.

Gamma Phis are figuring prominently in the coming gym meet to be
held March 17.

Engagement
Helen B. Tilghman to William T. Braughall, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Marriage
Clara Lyon, '23, was married to Roland McClamrock, Sigma Chi, Satur

day, March 1.

Eta�University of California

Convention JVill Speak for Itself
Since Christmas, Eta has been having one exciting event after another.

To begin with, on January 24 we pledged Louise;Hill who is from Bakers
field and is a sophomore. On February 15-16 the; five freshmen underwent
the terrors of initiation which terminated in a banquet at which fifty-
eight of our alumnae were present.
Right at present we are all recovering from Labor Day, February 29,

and the Big "C" circus which followed. In the morning the men cleared
the trails in the hills and the girls had the task of serving lunch to the
crowd. Then for another two hours the men and girls worked to music
(Jazz). About three o'clock we had a regular circus parade advertising
the evening's events. Several of the sisters were active on the committee
and Marjorie Bridge, '25, had charge of the Prj'tanean float.
Last week we all had a most delightful evening at a fathers' dinner.

The fathers furnished us with Jokes and stories and led the girls in yells
as each story was told. This is the first dinner of its kind that we have had
for some time.
Looking into the future�on March 24 we have our formal tea and

dance. The freshmen are all taking elbow exercises as about five hundred
went down our reception line last year. The decorations will be of spring
blossoms and Chinese lanterns will be strung all around the back lawn.

Florence Breed has given the house a wonderful surprise by inviting
all of us to a house-party at Brookdale which is as lovely as its name.

Needless to say we've all accepted with pleasure.
Another event that Eta gets a little thrill in thinking about is our

April shower which is taking the place of the Christmas party this year.
The freshmen furnish the entertainment.
That ends Eta's plans except for convention which will speak for itself.

Elizabeth Walters.
Engagement

Barbara Curtis, '25, to Lieutenant Edward M. Starr.

Marriage
Elizabeth AUardt, '22, to Thomas Brown of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

t'cfeiETA�University of Denver

Our Thoughts Again Turn to our Annual Play
The little brown and tan lodge of Theta has had a fire!
As the Clarion said, "The fair sorority girls held meeting ab

burning inferno." We enjoyed our meeting as the electric wires
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basement sputtered and jirepared for the outbreak which took jilace Just
after we adjourned. We had manv rescuers, including the chancellor
who lives across the street. Not much damage was done but it did make

us appreciate our house more than we ever had done before.
But I must go back and tell you of our mid-year initiation and banquet.

The ceremony was held at the home of Beatrice Edwards followed by a

Valentine banquet at the Brown Palace Hotel. If you h.id peeked into

the dining-room, I am sure you would have thought it one beautiful Valen
tine with the seven initiates� Isabel Birney, Vivian Bromlej-, Laura

THALIA VAN ORMAN, Theta
Chosen by popular acclamation as the

most beautiful girl in the University of
Denver.

Graham, Marcella Henry, Kathleen .Jacob, Genevieve Miller, and .Jean
Paulsen cdl in white and surrounded by the actives and alumnae in their
many colored gowns. You would not have believed that these were seven

of the pledges who had "enjoyed" a ducking Jiarty a few days liefore.
Now that first semester examinations are over, our thoughts again

turn to our annual plav, written by I.indsey Barbee. It is called Tea

Toper Tavern, and is filled with laughter, susjien.se and enjoyment�but
there I must not tell any more until later. Besides being a great jileasure
to us we realize we can also do something for charitj- with the money we

hope to make from the Jilay. And in this way we add to our social service
w-ork, which we have tried to keep up this winter by giving programs
at the dift'erent charity homes of Denver.
As our seven initiates entered the "Inner Chamber," two other girls

pledged themselves to Ganima Phi;�Florence Galbraith and Veneda Baum

gartner, a sister.
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We also are looking forward to three imjiortant events: First, the
informal meeting with Dr. Henrj- Crane, a well known minister from
Massachusetts who is conducting the Week of Prayer at the University of

Denver; second the Panhellenic teas, an innovation on the campus to create
a closer feeling between the sorority women, informal in nature; third,
our dance for the freshmen, and although we feel the thrill of the spring
formal in the distance, we are very enthusiastic over this party.

So J'OU see we have a combination of fires, ceremonies, plays, lectures,
duties, and good times in Theta.

Katherine E. Wigginton.

Personals

Thalia Van Orman, '2fi, winner of the Vanity Fair contest. This means

she was voted by the student body as the most beautiful girl on the campus.
Jane Butchart, '25, associate editor of the Clarion and pledged to

Kedros, honorarj' society for women.

Mildred Biddick, '24, president of Rilling Athletic Club and responsible
for the wonderful success of the all girls' re-incarnation jiartj'.
Katherine Wigginton, '2(i, member of the staff' for the May Day Fete,

as publicity manager.
Birth

To Mr. aud Mrs. ,J. T. Franks (Katherine Culbertson), a son, Sidney.

Kappa�University of Minnesota

The Latest Topic of Conversation Is, of Course�Convention
The whole quarter has been devoted to our biannual musical comedj',

this time entitled What of it? Rehearsals and jiublicity and more re

hearsals until we dreamed and ate musical comedj-. The big nights were

February 15-16�^memorable in Kajijia's history. The auditorium was

packed both nights, standing room and all. Everything went across

wonderfully� the songs were encored manj' times, the choruses and dances
also, and the principals were applauded heartily. One feature jiarticularly
striking was the Venetian chorus, a whirl of color and movement and

changing lights, the girls in carnival costumes, with balloons and confetti
and bouquets which they tossed over the footlights. The Dream-Girl
chorus was Just as effective in a different way�soft and dreamj', rainbow
evening gowns and shimmering silver scarfs. The scenes of the comedy
were in France, the jilot dealing with .a grouji of college girls and men

on a tour of the continent, with the professor doing research work. We
are much elated with the campus enthusiasin shown our efforts; many

people attended both jierformances, and said the show was the best that
has ever been given here. We don't trouble to argue! As records stand
now, we took in over .1)700, but everj'thing is not j'et accounted for, so

there maj' be more. George Lamb, Sigma Chi, wrote the book and lyrics
and played the professor, and Margaret Simjison and Florence Warnock
wrote the music. One of the former's songs was jiubltshed and sold after
the performance. Elinor I^agerman, '24, had charge of general arrange
ments. Helen Carpenter, '25, did the publicity which was the best that
has ever been given any campus affair.

In comparison with that great achievement of ours, all other events
seem rather flat, though thrilling at the time-�our winter formal in January,
and our party in honor of the cast, February 29. Early in the quarter,
we had initiation and formal spread for ten of the sixteen pledges. The
Junior ball was held in Minneapolis this year instead of St. Paul as former-
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ly. Quite a few Ganima Phis attended, and Elizabeth Martin, '26, was

fourth in line in the grand march.
Our basketball has been better than ever before. We won over the

Delta Zetas and the yVlpha Phis (heretofore practically invincible) which

put us in the semifinals. Though we lost that game to Sigma Kappa,
still we're mighty proud of our team, and feel we're following in the steps

.'-'of Alpha!
The latest topic of conversation is, of course�convention. We are

all dying to go, franticallj- discussing ways and means�ready to bike if

necessarj'.
The first shovelful of ground for the new stadium is to be turned

March 6, with projier ceremonies attendant. We were verj' thrilled when
the announcement of the builders was made, to find that a Gamma Phi
uncle has been given the contract. He is an uncle of Ruth Leck, '25.

Well,�until June!
MARGi'KHnT. Lagerman

Personals

Eleanor Lincoln has charge of general arrangements for the annual
W^. A. A. Penny Carnival. Dorothy Plocher is chairman of the dancing.

Barbara Harris was elected sophomore representative on the Academic
Student Council, and treasurer of the sojihomore class.
Ella Grace Haverson, Mary Carjienter, and Agnes Newhouse are new

additions to the Ski-U-Mah staff. Mary Staples is librarian of the Minne
sota Daily, and Helen Carjienter is assistant night editor. Mary Cole lyon
had a book review jiublished in the Minnesota Quarterly, a jiurely literarj-
niagazine. Marj' Stajiles is vice-jiresident of Pinafore, sophomore girls'
organization.

In Y. W. C. A., we have Marjorie Jones, social chainnan, and Helen
Maclyaren on the sojihomore commission.

Isobel Bladon has been jiledged to Upsilon Alpha, honorary dental

sororitj'. Kathryn Kaddatz is a member of the German club, which is
also honorarj'.

Mary Howe came back to Minneajiolis from I/incoln, Neb., to attend
the Junior ball. We are glad to have Ruth Jacobs, Gamma, here also.

Ruth Keenan, '27, and Elizabeth Brown, '25, are both out of college,
but Ruth plans to return for sjiring quarter.

Ruth Smallej-, one of our seniors, a Mortar Board, and our sujijiort
and mainstaj-, tore the ligaments in her foot on a strenuous ski jump,
and has to go about on crutches for a month. The chapter is under a jiall
of gloom because of it.

The following freshmen were initiated in January: Ruth Keenan, Ruth
lycck, Janet Christojiherson, Mildred Danaher, Mary and Helen Carpenter,
Mary Cole Lj'on, Katherine IJncoln, Helen Rhode, and Frances Bowen.

Lambda�University of Washington

Strong Undercurrent of Scholarship
Lambda has certainly had her share of excitement and life this quarter.

For thrills,�two of our girls announced their engagements! One of our
freshmen .Movelyn Robinson proceeded to announce hers at a lovely Valen
tine party. Huge baskets of red tulips were used for decorations and
there was a mammoth heart in the center of the talile with tinv
ribbons running to each place. Movelyn is a Spokane girl and the lucky
man's name is Carl Halstrom. Verona Morgan, an alumna of onlj' a year,
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hut in constant contact with Gamma Phi Beta and Gamma Phis, also an

nounced hers to Harold Britt�a member of Phi Delta Theta.
The mothers took pity on our furniture, staged a rummage sale and

cleared about .f300 with which they bought us a davenport and a chair.
Now we may all rest easily�mentally as well as physically.
Our formal was Februarj- 19, and if there is one thing for which Lambda

is noted it is decorations. We gave a snow partj' with bits of cotton on

string hanging thickly from the ceiling and walls covered with long pieces
of silver. Silver and red cut plants gave the right touch of color and red
and white confetti added to the hilarity. It was a gorgeous party and
every one had a wonderful time.
Another pledge has been added to our list�Jean Beck�a splendid

girl with a great future on tbe camjius. At present she has been elected
vice-president of Y. W. C. A.
Junior GirXa'Vodvil has Just come and gone and here Gamma Phi Beta

surely carried awaj' the honors. .Juliet Glen, a sophomore, wrote and jiut
over a clever skit which carried much applause. Dorothy Hager and
Abbot Lindsay cajiei-ed through three dances, a tango, a waltz, and a Jazz.
Dorothy Jones took the part of Columbine, a toe dancer in a Harlequin
and Columbine act, and she truly danced her way into the hearts of the
audience.

Spring opera is the big thing in musical lines and Ruth Bamford, who
has had the lead for three years, will again have it this year while Dorothy
Jones will take a lighter lead. More power to Ganima Phi Beta and her
campus activities !

Our mothers' party has Just been given and we used the decorations
that we had at our winter informal, two nights before. Green lattice
was hung with vivid hollyhocks, sunflowers, birds, and butterflies; it was

lovely and we owe its inception to our art students.
Under all this gaiety there is a strong undercurrent of scholarship�

felt more than ever before as each girl feels it her duty to help Gamma
Phi to the top and to keep her there.

Katherine Ford.

Mu�Stanford University

Basketball Games, Dramatics, Rushing, our Annual Formal and
Beautiful Spring Weather

With final examinations only two weeks off, we realize that another
quarter has slipped by. Basketball games, dramatics, rushing, our annual
formal, and beautiful spring weather have al! helped to break tbe monotony
of regular academic work, and have made this winter quarter more lively
than usual.

Panhellenic has decided to allow sorority pledging to take place on

May 18 of next quarter, after a year of very limited rushing. Last quarter,
we were allowed only one tea; this quarter, we could rush for only seven

daj'S ; while next quarter, after a similar seven day period, bids will go
in. This is the first year that such strict rushing niles have been applied,and we are anxiously awaiting the outcome.
Our social activities for the quarter ended with our formal, a leap-yeardance on February 29, and a tea in honor of our alumnae on March 2.

For tbe dance, the walls of the house were cleverly covered with a white
lattice fence, while each doorway was arched with a corresponding white
trellis made of cardboard and covered with greens. Flower pots boldin"-
flowers of colored balloons added, at intervals, a gay note to the decorations^
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While a descrijition of the decorations maj- sound rather odd, the general
eft'ect was very good, aud we felt well rewarded for our week of jirepara
tion, since the dance was considered a decided success.

Mu has also been rejiresented in activities this quarter. Helen Brant, '24,
has been elected president of Wranglers, the women's debating societj'
whose membershiji is limited to eleven ujiperclass girls. She jilans to par
ticipate in an intercollegiate debate between the women of the University
of California, Mills College, and Stanford; Alice Roth, president of

Organized Women, will be Stanford's representative at the Western Con
ference of Associated Women Students to be held at the University of
Arizona in the sjiring; and the girls who have good voices and dancing
abilitv are busj- trj-ing out for tbe sjiring fiesta which is to be held on the

campus in Maj-.
Edith Dobbel.

Personals

Alice Peck, '25, and Wanda Westerfield, '26. due to illness, have been

obliged to droji out of college this quarter but exjiect to return in the

sjiring.
Eljah Barricklow, '24, is with us again this qiiater.
Frances Sheldon, '23, received her J. D. in law- at the end of last quarter,

but has returneil to continue her studies.

Nu�University of Oregon

Wins Cup in S^oimming Meet
Now that examinations are due and winter is nearly completed, we are

looking forward to vacation and then to a glorious spring term in
which we intend to put forth our very best toward scholarshiji.

We have a new jiledge in Gamma Phi Beta, Isabelle Amon, '27, from
Portland, Ore., and, also, a new member, Dorothj' Orcutt, '26, of Rose

burg, Ore., from Chi chapter.
Initiation occurred February 3, followed by our formal banquet; and

our eight new members in Gamma Phi Beta are Harriet Baldwin, Esther
Setters, Grace Cobb, .Janet Fenstermacher, Margaret McGowan, Virginia
Wilson, Cornelia Meek, Alarjorie O'Brien.
Our formal, February 16, was unusually successful this jear. We u.sed

this occasion for a rushing function, having ten guests jiresent and every
one Jiroved that true Gainma Phi hosjiitality is a wonderful thing. It is
the fir.st time for several years that the formal has been held outside the
house; but fantastic walls of many colors enhanced by bizarre paintings
and a checker-board ceiling of red, black and white all produced a very
unique and delightful effect in the College Side Inn.

Yet, best of all, our swimming team won the champion.shiji, and we are

very jiroud of each and every girl on that team who heljied to win the eiiji.
Our swimmers are Virginia Wilson, Eleanor Holman, Wenona Dyer, Har
riet Howells, Marjorie O'Brien, Alladeen Scroggins, Lillian Luders and
Isoliell Amon. It was indeed thrilling to watch these girls prove their
abilitv and .skill in the water,�especially thrilling to see Virginia, who was

high point winner for the term, dart through the water with such rapidity,
case and grace. We are most proud of you, Virginia!

Katheyn De Neffe.
Personals

Alladeen Scroggins is with us again this term. Alladeen went to Uni
versity of Washington last fall, and we are so glad to have her back. Mar

jorie O'Brien, a pledge from Lambda, came with her and was initiated in
Februarj'.
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Xi�University of Idaho

We're After the Cup!
We're after the cup ! Since the fir.st semester grades have been made

known we're very much elated over the fact that we may win the scholar

ship cup, despite strong competition. Just now our every effort is directed
toward that end.

Events have moved rapidly since the beginning of the second semester.
Soon after returning from the Christmas holidays, the freshmen enter
tained at our annual Christmas party. This was given as a Greenwich
Village affair and each girl dressed to represent a different type. It was

the scene of much merriment and many beautiful gifts were given to the
house.

Then came our pledge dance which, having been postponed because of
an epidemic of scarlet fever, was being eagerly awaited by our freshmen.
The dance was held in our house and was truly delightful.

Time passed quickly and we soon found ourselves at the beginning of
examination week. The last daj- of the week we initiated nine sjilendid
freshmen, and the banquet and initiation dance which followed made their

Joy complete. Those initiated were: Jessamine Batterton, Emmy Lou

Bolger, Ora Bridge, Camille Collins, Katharine Dwyer, Pearl Pangborn,
Helen Steetz, Pearl Tschirge and Josephine Walker.

On March 4 we pledged a sister, Orvetta Jones, who, we know, will help
to strengthen our chapter. She is our one pledge and we spoil her
dreadfully.

Spring seems to be well on its way, and the girls are becoming
interested in making the grounds around our home more attractive with
an epidemic of scarlet fever was being eagerlj' awaited by our freshmen.
flowers and shrubbery. Some of the girls are alreadj- beginning to

practice for the coming tennis tournaments, and Interest in the hiking and
rifle clubs is at its height.

The strength of our university is proved by the entrance of new nationals,
Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega. Two new fraternity homes have added
to the beauty of our camjius. We feel that we are passing a verj' success
ful year and many plans are being made for our return next fall.

Camille Collins.
Personals

Ruby Gates is on the senior song and stunt committee.
Pearl Stalker had the leading part in The Dover Road, a play presented

by The Curtain, honorary dramatic .societj'.
Helen Grim is on the Junior song and stunt committee.
Josejihine Walker is president of the Spanish Club.
Helen Wood is a charter member of Alpha Iota Pi, honorary musical

fraternity.
Pearl Tschirge is on the freshman song and stunt committee.

Helen Grim and Hazel Stone were initiated into Pi Beta Gamma, honorary
business fraternity.

Gwynneth MacKinlay and Helen Grim are on the Junior jirom com

mittee.
Helen Wood is on the sophomore and song stunt committee.

Engagements

Gladys Luell to Edwin Holdin, Delta Upsilon.
June Crosson to Harold Haymond, Sigma Nu.
Olive Athey to Cedric Heigho.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neil Irving, a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Roland McNary, a son.
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O.MKRON�University of Illinois

Mrs. Moss Took Us Back to the Old Days of .ilpha
Just to start out the new year in the jirojier way our alumnae gave us

a Jiarty after Christmas vacation in Frances Leonard Raynor's home. It was
an informal, chummy sort of party�the kind everyone really likes.

The next event was one more solemn but one which we love nevertheless�

our initiation service. Twelve girls, six of them sisters, were initiated on

Sunday, February 24. The quietness of Siindav seems to add to the serious
beauty of initiation. While the freshmen jirobably missed the joj- of

strutting around jiroudly at a dance wearing their jiins in full view for the
world to behold, they found they could be hapjiy in a different sort of way�
in a more thoughtful way�esjiecially after the banquet which came at

SIX OF OMICRON'S EIGHT FRESHMAN "SISTERS"

four o'clock, for the toasts were truly insjiiring. .Mrs. Moss, whom wi'

treasure as one binding us closer to the first days of Gamma Phi, took
us back to the old davs of Aljiha chajiter in her charming conversational
vein of humor and seriousness. At the end of the banquet the freshmen
surjirised us by jiresenting the chapter with two and one-half dozen
beautiful salad forks. The initiation banquet was also a jiledge celebration,
for Lucille Keefer, a sister of Ruth Keefer .Mathew-s, one of our alumna',
had recentlv been jiledged. She entered college at the beginning uf the
second semester.

The initiates were: Florence Gratiot, '27; Gertrude Leake, '25; .Miriam
Killefer, '25; Ruth Gates, '27; Helen Holmes, '27; Katherine Alten, '27;
Virginia Smythe, '27; Helen Werts, '27; Vernalee Vurjio, '27; Jessie Wil
liams, '25; Maxine McCormick, '26 and Mildred Barrackman, '25.

The alumnae and the active chapters co-operated in holding a benefit
movie AVednesday, February 27. The play was Half-a-Dollar Bill with
Anna Nilson, and we cleared $60 altogether, (.$30 apiece), which will go
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toward our Endowment Fund. We certainly have clever sales people
in the chapter. Here's the way one of our freshmen managed it. She

approached a customer and offered to give him half of a dollar bill for
thirty cents. Then in return for the thirtj' cents she would present him with
a ticket to the movie.

Saturdaj', March 27, we entertained at tea for the alumnae at the chapter
house.

Helen Holmes and Audrey Miller sang and Gertrude Leake and Virginia
Smythe played during the afternoon.
Valentine Day was the "heartiest" time of all. Everyb"6dy was more,;^

less keyed up to a party atmosiihere but the best part- of the eveniiig--was
a surprise. "Doodle" Armstrong announced her engagement to "Doug"
Fessenden in the cleverest little story imaginable. He is a champidii
athlete and�but you should talk to "Doodle."

Nathalie M. Dohge.
Personals

Del Miller, '24, has been ajijiointed a member of senior ball committee.
Del was woman's political chairman in the recent senior class elections.

Binney Marion, '27, is a member of the freshman basketball team.
Florence Gratiot, '27, has been made a member of the freshman informal

committee.
Edna Smejkal, '26, is chairman of the committee in charge of the Shi-Ai

dance.
Juliette Armstrong, Del Miller and Charlotte Gellert were members of

the senior memorial committee.
Del Miller was woman's chairman of the stadium clean-up drive. Kathryn

Baird, '26, Dorothj' Chester, '26, and Juliette Armstrong, '24, were mem

bers of the general committee.
Dorothj' Styan, '26, is a member of the woman's rifle team.

Engagement

Juliette Armstrong, '24, to Douglas Fessenden, '24, Sigma Nu.

Marriage

Genevieve Hayes, '22, to Granger Husted, '23, Zeta Psi.

Pi�University of Nebraska

Only Three Months�Until Convervtion
Shakespeare once said "All the world's a stage," and summing up the

rest of his thoughts as he jiroceeded tp say "All the men and women are

merely players. They have their exits and their entrances and one man

in his time plaj's many parts."
The curtain rises and we find ourselves plaj'ing the respective roles on

the second semester stage, fun and endeavor going hand in hand.
Several changes have taken place: "Ged," in other words Geralding

Swanick, is at home in Omaha, this semester; Harriet Peery is teaching in
Atlantic City, N. J., having received her degree last semester, and two
new pledges Vida Tower and Helen Kinquist, both from Sioux City, Iowa,
have been welcomed into our midst. Mj'rtle Boulden has returned this
semester, and Mary Howe has come to Nebraska from Minnesota.

The formal was held at the Lincoln Hotel on January 12 and was a

huge success, then there was the tea that Gladys Wilkinsen Lawrence gave
for the Gamma Phis in February. Mrs. Lawrence was visiting at the home
of her mother at that time.
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But along with all the frivolity we have also seen the rewards of endeavor.
Ruth Wells not only w-as on tbe university night committee but she was also

elected treasurer of the Y. W. C. A. for "next year. Helen Kummer makes
another successful entrance upon the stage for we find her among the

chosen few known as the military sjionsors. Dramatics, too, has claimed
its rightful number for we find six of the girls. Norma Heine, Myrth Alyne
Cheney, Betty Lentz, Dorothy Supple, Grace Montross and Neva Jones in

the W. A. A. Dance Drama. Betty and Neva also have parts in The

Wishing Ring the original musical comedy which is to be presented by the

Kosmet Klub. Neva is also taking jiart in the plays Smilin' Through and
Macbeth which are produced by the University Players. Dorothy Supjile,
one of the freshmen, has been nominated for W. A. A. president.

Along with fun we also find Jiep; and so we have Joyce Adair taking her

Jiart in the Tassels which is tbe university girls' pep organization.
The curtain drojis only to rise again ujion a scene which is the most

dazzling and fascinating of all� Initiation.
It may, indeed, be termed dazzling, for all of the freshmen are to be

initiated. Joyce Adair, Genevieve Clark, Jess Lucas, Grace Montross,
Florence Frahm, Mildred Beckman, Cyrena Smith, Isabel Meyers, Marj'
Van Ness, Bess Wythers, Hiitli Heine, Virginia A'orliees, Dorothy Sujijile,
M'illie Rogers, .Marion Wdolworth and Alice DeWitt. Initiation is to be
March H and jilans are being made for the banquet at the Lincoln Hotel.

Many aliimnae are jilanning on returning for this week-end.
There are only three months of college remaining, but, although the

tiliie is .short, the future davs jiromise to be "brim full" and as jiromising
as those of the past.

Neva .Jones.
Engagements

Elizabeth Montgomery to Rolla \i\n Pelt, Acacia.
Davida \',in Gilder to Harold Baugh.

Rho�University of Iowa

IVe Hope lo Have Five Girls .Ittend our Much Planned for
Convention

The last three months have been a time of struggle and adjustment for
Rho chajiter, due to the fire which ruined a jiart of our house during the
Cliristmas vacation. Two days after we had all gone home for the holi
davs a fire broke out in a waslejiajier chute in the back jiart of the house.
The shaft, acting as a chimney, carried the fire to the second floor where
there was no door on the chute and the hall and rooms near were badly
burned. The entire house was smoked and the downstairs furniture was

damaged bv the water; but, fortunately, we were able to cover the entire

damage by insurance. The great disadvantage of the fire was tbe fact
that we were scattered around at various rooming Iiouses in Iowa City
during the month of .January and were able to get together only when we

ate at a real lioarding-liou.se. The advantages, however, almost over

shadowed, this, for our house was rejiajiered, cleaned and put in tbe best

Jiossible condition with no exjiense to the sororitv.
Mixed with tbe strenuous days of studving for semester examin.'itions

came one of the chajiter's biggest social events, our Valentine tea in honor
of Mrs. Georgiana Buell, our chajieron, at which we entertained about one

liundred guests.
The sales of Fricol, university humorous magazine, which have been con

ducted by Gamma Phi Beta alone, netted ajiproximately .$75 in the last two
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efforts. We have been so successful in this because of the extreme enthusi
asm which all of the members have jiut into the sales. Ruth Daggett alone
sold one hundred thirty-five.

We celebrated the lamb-like entrance of March by initiating eleven girls
into the secrets of Gamma Phi Beta. The initiates are Ruth Abbott, of
Utica, N. Y. ; Helen Bein, of Davenport; Hope Heffner, of Mason City;
Alberta Innes, of Marshalltown; Lois Klenze, of Davenport; Marguerite
Lloyd, of Chicago; Mary Elizabeth Lane, of Muscatine; Marjory Murtaugh,
of Waterloo; Mary Louise Powell, of Cedar Rapids; Ruth Schunk, of

Wright and Virginia Vliet, of Newark, N. .J. Marguerite Lloyd made the

highest grades of all of the pledges during the last semester.
We hope to have five girls attend our much-jilanned-for convention

this sununer and we are very hajijiy to have as our delegate our new jiresi
dent Esther Haj' of Washington, Iowa. Besides Esther, Ruth Folwell and

Margaret Decker, both of Davenjiort; Ruth Abbott, of Utica, N. Y., and

Virginia Vliet, of Newark, N. .J., are hojiing to be in Sjracuse.
Another sister has entered our group with tbe jiledging of Villanova

McGarvey, of Waterloo, sister of Beatrice McGarvey.
Our hopes and wishes are centered on our fiftieth anniversary convention.

Emily Withrow.
Personal

Ruth Abbott, of Utica, N. Y., has received the lead in a university play.
The Dover Road.

Engagements

Ruth Grenawalt to K. E. Scott, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Helen Johnson to Albert Cummings.

Marriages

Virginia Harjier to Berton Smallev.
Ruth Hall to J. Melton Schwartz.

Births

To Frances Wright Bone, a girl.
To Beatrice Spiker Synhorst, a boy.

Sigma�University of Kansas

The Girls Who are Going are the Sort to Bring Back to Us the

Spirit of Gamma Phi Beta's Golden Anniversary
Around our dinner table these days, an ever recurring topic of con

versation is the .June convention. Every jiossible and imjiossible means of

getting there has been suggested, from working one's way to traveling by
airplane. Those who.se hopes of going show some likelihood of being
realized are our delegate, Mary Lois Rujipenthal, ber associate, Harriet
Gilbert, and Verla Patton, Louise Saltmarsh, Barbara Becker, Mildred
Rule, and Katherine Glendinning, a Sigma alumna who is now in New
York. Although the rest of us find it hard to stifle our envy, we know that
the girls who are going are the sort to bring back to us the spirit of Gamnia
Phi Beta's golden anniversary.

Much as we should like to write more about the delights of a con

vention near Lake Placid, with Gamma Phis from every chapter for
friends and companions, we find it our duty to tell jou what has been
happening in Kansas. Initiation, preceded of course by a strenuous proba
tion week, was held February 16. Sigma's initiates were Caroline Jolley,
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Josephine McMurrav, Anna Lois Voigts, Grace Saltmarsh, Kleamir Hunt,
and Anna Jane Shelton, Kansas City, Mo.; Rebecca Smitli and Moyne Rice,
Lawrence; Virginia Blackwell, Wichita; Katherine Brueck, Paola; niehiia
Carson, Salina; Harriet De Wolfe, Parsons; Hildegarde Klose, Seneca; Inez
Porta and Eleanor Hughes, Nevada, Mo.; and Hester Warkentin, Newton.
In honor of Moyne Rice who made all A's first semester, Sigma established a

fifty dollar scholarshiji ajijilicable to tbe initiation fee for anv initiate

making all A's. If no initiate makes all A's, the one making tbe highest
grades will receive an official pin. Alumnae who returned for initiation
were Lucy Hackman, Mary Tudor Hanna, Jennie Glendinning, and
.Marion West. .Margaret Shaw, of Rho, and Betty Wingert who was initiated
into Zeta and affiliated with Omicron and who is now teaching at Bethany
College in Tojieka, were also guests.

The songs written by our new members were a feature of the initiation

banquet. Guests at the banquet were Marion West, Jennie Glendinning,
Mildred Odell, Margaret Shaw, and Betty Wingert.

Sigma's most recent sensation is a severe ejiidemic of hair bobbing. The
entire campus is affected, but the Gamma Phi Beta house seems to be the
center of infection. Fjven our most serious members who have resisted the
ejiidemics of jirevious springs and whom everyone thought immune, are

succumbing. Seven new bobbed beads in the last week is our present record.
The slogan of the bobbed-haired crew is "One Hundred Per Cent Bv
June."

Sigma is rejoicing because the Universitj- of Kansas won the Missouri

vallej- basketball chamjiionshiji.
Marian Ross.

Personals
Ruth Elizabetli Hill managed the sale for tbe Kansas University

A IrnaiMC.
Hester Warkentin and Barbara Becker made the Rifle Team.
Ruth Elizabeth Hill was elected to niembershiji in Quill Club, senior

literary society.
Elizabeth Noyes was initiated into Gamma Ejisilon Pi, lidiiorary eco

nomics sorority.
Inez Porta made Entomology Club.
Louise Saltmarsh was in the American Legion Jilaj-, Grumpy.
Marian Ross is the editor and Lillian Bixby the associate editor for the

sjiring niimber of the Orpfu/ inngazine.
Sue Mason was jiledged to Omicron Nu, lionorary lioinc cidiiomics

sorority.
-Moyne Rice made the freshman basketball team, and Lillian Bixliy the

second sojihomore team.
Caroline Harkrader is leading a discussion grouji at Haskell, au Indian

institute near Lawrence.
Engagements

Mildred Hardestv to John Shratt.
Elizabeth Noyes 'to Gilbert Smith, Pi Ujisilon.
Verla Patton to James Rutherford, Delta Tau Delta.

Marriages

Lila .Martin to Dr. W. R. Quinn, Phi Beta Pi.
Norma Pyle to George Innes Bullens, Phi Gamma Delta.

Death

Sigma sj-uipathizes with Margaret Phillijis in the death of her father.
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Tau�Colorado Agricultural College

Alpha Chapter�Syracuse, N. Y., Etcetera
The active family with all the little Taus boarded the Zeppelin AGR-24

for their annual journey to the Moon in search of new crescents for the
children. Much strategy was used by Mother and Father Tau in keejiing
the younger ones' eyes from turning earthward and many vivid jiictures of
the "Promised Land" were jiainted in order to keep them working toward
their "85 Average."
After several days of traveling, a stoji was made at Venus for some

recreation in the form of a dance given in honor of tbe pledges. During
the evening novelty was ;idded to the usual entertainment by a tinj- "star
like fairy" in the person of little Miss Katberine Walker who enchanted her
audience by several clever solo dances.
For the remainder of the Journej', the neojihj-tes were transferred to

Zeppelin WORK-12 (hours). During the day, the most popular sports
were "Scrubbing the Deck and Polishing Silver," and at night, in passing
by an underclassman's "bunk," she might be heard droning, "Aljiha Chajiter
Sj'racuse, N. Y., etcetera."
Finally the great daj- came, and a safe landing was made on Sunday

morning, Februarj- 16. The day was begun by attending church in a

body; ritual was held in the afternoon, and later, at the banquet, bright
new crescents shone over the hearts of five new Gamnia Phis, Elaine
Hendricks, .Jeanne Robinson, Virginia Lane, Ruth Mechling, and Mildred
East who had reached the "Land of Heart's Desire." After the ban

quet, at which Mrs. Frederick Stover acted as toastmistress, a flying triji
was made back to earth where the initiates received the congratulations of
their fellow classmates.

Mary Habdox.
Personals

Dorothj' Heisen comjileted her work at the Colorado Agricultural Col
lege at the end of the first semester, receiving a bachelor of science degree.
She now has a position in the Botany Department at the college, and is

living at tbe sororitj' house.
Marianne Dean left school at the end of first semester, and is now teach

ing in Raton, N. M.
Louise Hibbs has accejited a position in the Vocational Department at the

college. We are very glad to welcome Louise back to Fort Collins.
Mary Haddox was called East in February, and is now at the home of

her sister in Newark, Ohio.
Gladys Briggs has been elected to membershiji in tbe Dramatic Club.

Phi�Washington University

An.rioii.'/ly and, E.rciledly Awaiting .June�and Convention
Since the last letter we have bad initiation, and now eleven new Gamma

Phis are proudly wearing shiny new jiins. On February 25 we held initia
tion for Emily Arbogast, Con.stance Baker, Helen Cross, Vivian Faute,
Eugenia Hart, Margaret Hempstead, Edith Kleykamp, Martha McGirk,
Dorothy Pliilips, Marguerite Virbellos, and Margaret Willis.

Preparations are being made for our formal dance to be held on March 14
at the Algonquin Country Club.
Every girl on the camjius is working bard on a Woman's Building

campaign. As tbe building is now planned, it is to contain a suite of
rooms for each sorority as well as for other organizations, and all the
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sororities are, of course, doubly interested. We are all doing our .share

by serving on committees for benefits and bv soliciting jiledges."

Have the rest of the Gainma Phi chajiters been bitten by the Mah

Jongg bug? Phi has�and now we are at last the possessors of two lovely
new sets. And I must not forget to tell you of tbe beautiful candlesticks
which the alumnae chajiter gave us for our birthday on February 23.

The campus is becoming interested in the coming jiolitical camjiaign and
the Democratic and Republican Clubs have been formed. Georganne Tracy,
onr Jiolitical "boss" is a member of the executive board of the Democratic
Club.

Another big event on the quad is the Hatchet queen contest in which
Miriam Versin, '26, is a candidate. The queen will be crowned at the

Jiinidr Jirom to be held March 18 at the Chase Hotel.
Phi is verj- anxiouslj' and excitedly awaiting .Tune�and Convention!

MiiJiHEu Kendall.
Personai.s

Ruth Bates and Amj' HassaU are members of the Flat Tire Club.
Constance Baker has been admitted to Hikers�a biking club.
Charlotte Ewing, '26, will sail for Eurojie March 18 to Jdin her sister

Margaret, '17, who is wintering in southern France.
Grace Hayward is circulating manager of Eliot, a literary magazine.

Vera Oberschilp is also on the circulating staff.
Louise Brouster, '22, is Woman's Building chairnian of her class.

Chi�Oregon Agricultural College

Plans for the Spring Quarter
Winter term has ended and we are all looking forward to a wonder

ful sjiring quarter. The jiast term has been very successful, ciihninating
In the initiation of ten bdnest-td-goodness Ciamma Phi tyjie girls; Helen
Baker, Alice Freeland, Ruth .Idslyn, Ln Rue Hanks, Fern Ryiners, Ruth

Harschberger, Edna Rickard, Vivian Tdbl, Catherine Cdle and Drucilla
Ward. This grouji of girls is esjieciallj- talented and has done much for
the chajiter.

Our chief talk and problem at the jiresent writing is the Women's .Stunt
Show; in fact, we talk it morning, noon, and night�and in-between times!
We are comjieting for a silver ciiji, which we hojie td get to add to our

collection. Also next term we are going to have our long desired house-
dance. We have not bad a house formal for nearly two years. Dame
Rumor has it fashioned that we are to have a benefit fete or maybe a com

mon every-day old auction to raise the wherewithal to install a new uji-
to-the-hour shower bath.

As yet we have not decided who is to be our national convention delegate,
but several girls have jilanned to go, so we hojie to have Chi well repre
sented.

Mahv Robinson.
Personals

Catherine Cole, Lyceum Club. Catherine danced with .-Mice Freeland
at the last student-liodj- meeting representing Lyceum Club.

.Jean McDaniels, elected on the Oregon Countyman staff.
Helen Baker, jiresident of the freshman Y. W. C. A.
Madeline Brumbaugh, voted into the .Mask and Dagger chapter of the

Intercollegiate Players, national dramatic societv.
Dorothea Cordley, student manager of the Style .Show to be given

in Portland during sjiring vacation and also on the camjius.
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Martha Mason, financial manager of the Women's Stunt Show to be

given spring quarter.
Allegra McGreal, Catherine Cole, Madeline Brumbaugh, Marcella Sandon

and Mary Robinson, models in style show at Multnomah Hotel.
Geneve Kinney, a senior, receives her degree in March.

Engagements

Dorothy Walker to Kenneth Carter.
Winifred Warren to William P. Harris.

Marriage

Dorothy Cockerline, '25, to Elmer Butz, Theta Delta Nn.

Birth

To Grace Maxwell Gray, a son.

Death

Cbi chajiter was shocked to learn of the sudden death of Pauline Carter,
'24. Pauline leaves a host of friends on the campus, as well as in the
Gamnia Phi Beta circle.

Psi�University of Oklahoma

We have Moved Into Our New Home
Much has happened since Psi's last letter was sent. We have moved

into our new home, of which you saw the picture in The Crescent, and
are almost settled. Every daj' we members of the active chapter realize
more fuUj' how much the alumnae have done for us in making it jiossible
for us to have this lovely home. We could never have taken the first step
had it not been for the hard work and perseverance of these who are older
in the bonds of Gamma Phi Beta. When we should have given uji in dis

couragement they have looked ahead and have seen success and by their

unfailing efforts have kejit us frdiii desjiair. Now that our hojies and
dreams are fulfilled we know how much interested alumnae can mean to a

chapter. Ours are about the best we think. It is almost like receiving a

wonderful present because the alumnae have taken the greater part of the
worry and resjionsibility off our shoulders.

We are planning on having the most magnificent dpen hduse in the
history of the university. Saturdaj', March 15, we will initale the follow
ing girls: Sceatta Foster, Ruth Humphreys, Billie Rives, Flora Dunloji,
Martha Stewart, Wanda Grimmett, Lduise Bradbury, Lucille Farmer,
Evelyn Farmer, Helen Snider and Mary Turner; then Sunday, March 16,
our formal open house will be staged. Two such impdrtant days are rare

for us and after the trials of probation week, both pledges and members
will be glad for a change, even though it will mean a lot of work for
every one concerned.

We have pledged six new girls since our last letter whom we are proud
to introduce to j'ou. They are: Lucile Farmer, McAlester; Evelyn Farmer
McAlester; Jeanette McCoy, Wetumka; Lois Scarritt, Kansas City, Mo.;
Maurine Rives, Holdenville, and Gretelle Burkes, Pauls Valley. Lois is
Nathan Scarritt's sister. Some of the girls who went to college here last
year or year before last will remember Nathan, I am sure.

We have two more marriages on our list; Martha Lois Brunt to Latimer
Baker, Tulsa, and Lucille "Snub" Pollard to Charles Parker, Phi Gamma
Delta. Martha Lois is living in Tulsa, while "Snub" is still on her honey-
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moon, having been married only two days. We received word from Louise

Jackson, who is in Glenridge, N. J., that she is to be married in June to

Shelton Farr, Princeton, '13. They wiU go to Europe for their honeyiiiodii
and then live in an ajiartment near Washington Square, New York City.
It sounds like a fairy tale, doesn't it?
Our scholarshiji standing has not been finally decided but it is certain that

our average will stand much higher in the list than it did last year.
We hojie j'ou are all as happj' as we are, for we were never more satisfied.

Dorothy Way.

Omega� Iowa State College

First of .ill National Fraternities and Sororities for Ihe Fall

Quarter
Dear, dear, where shall I begin? First of all. Omega had her formal

dance at the Sheldon-Munn Hotel. It was a lovelj' dance, all of it, but
the loveliest jiart was our own Gamnia Phi waltz, written for us by due

of the professcirs du the campus last year. The urchestra jilajed and all
the lights were darkened excejit an ilbniiinated crescent. It gave us all a

big thrill.
We had hardly recdvcred from that before the annual Cherry Hoji of the

Jiledges was on. It is an Ames traditiiin that each grdiiji of sorority jiledges
shaU be hostesses to the others at a traditional kind of a jiarty. There are

over one hundred jiledges scattered tliroiighdnt seven ddrmitdries and three
smaller Cdttages, so they can hardly hope to get acquainted excejit thrdiigb
some such means as this. Besides giving them a lot of fun, the idea
instills a little df the Panhellenic sjiirit into them, something that fresh
men often need. Of course the jiarty went off successfully, after everyone
had dashed wildly about, vowing that the decorations wouldn't be uji on

time, and that the ice cream had been fdrgdtten.
But Jiarties haven't taken all our time this quarter, judging from the

scholarshiji rejiort which came out last week. CJaiuma Phi ranked third of
all organizations on the camjius and first of all national fraternities and
sororities for the fall quarter. Can you imagine half bow- thrilled we were?
It's quite beyond wdrds to tell you. But�it's lucky the old luiuse is
well Jiut together fdr dtherwise it Cdiild never have stood the celebration.

Speaking of houses, w-e're to have a new one some day. We had visions
of rushing the freshmen off their feet with a jialatial mansion next fall,
but thus far, all we have is our lot, all paid for, and a little bank account
that is quite inadequate for anything iiuire than a log cabin. However, we're
working hard and liojie to start our own home sometime next year. Mean
while we're wildly Iiouse hunting and we are considering jiitching a coiii-

miinitv tent with the Kajijia Delts who are in the same jiredicament.
Have anj- of you hajipened to see a book which has Just been jiublished,

Meal Planning and Table Service for American. Homes. It was written

by our own Beth Bailey (now Mrs. .John MacLean) who was associate

professor of Household Science at Iowa State College. The book is founded
on work in her classes here and is esjiecially jiractical for the every-day
housew-ife. We're all so thrilled, and so jiroud to think that "she's a

Gamma Phi."

We are already making jilans for our annu.al Veishea Homecoming,
Maj- 15-17. The whole college celebrates that week-end and we all have
a glorious time. We are hojiing to have many alumna; back at that time.

Not only are we house bunting this year but chaperon hunting as well.
Mrs. Everett, who has been with us for the last two years, left to be a
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doctor's assistant in a hospital in Cambridge, Neb. Miss Hurd, vice dean
of Home Economics and a Gamma Phi, is acting as chaperun fdr the
remainder of the quarter. We are very anxious to have her remain with us

if her duties will permit.
.Just now, we're getting ready for examinations and the end of the

quarter.
Katherine Holden.

Personai.s
"\'iola Jammer has the leading role in the Junior class jilay. Prunella.
Helen Hamilton has been elected to Theta Sigma Phi.

Dorothy Cook sings in the girls' A-M-E-S quartet.
Dorothy Olsen has been elected to Mortar Board.
Margaret Kinney and Agnes Noble have parts in the junior class jilay.
Nadine Beatty, freshman, was elected secretarj' of Wdinen's Guild.
Nell Taylor has been nominated for president df Y. W. C. A.
Ethel Greenway is president df the Sojihdmore Council.
Virginia Buck is president of Freshman Commission.
Gertrude McArthur holds the jiosition of associate business and foreign

advertising manager on the 1925 Bomh.
Nell Taylor acted as business manager of the Hec Vodvil.
Gertrude McArthur, Ddrothy Cdolev, Miriam BuetteU and Edna Carlson

had parts in the Hec Vodvil.
Dorothy Cooke has been initiated into the "A" fraternity.
Dorothj' Olsen is acting president of W. A. A.
Viola Jammer was initiated into the Goslings for working on the Green

Gander.
Florence Hahn and Nell Taylor have been elected to Omicron Nu,

honorary home economics sororitj-.
Dorothy Olsen plays on the senior basketball team.
Helen Hamilton, Sarah Manhardt, Pauline Peacock and Katherine

Holden are interested in Journalism.

Engagements
Pauline Peacock to John Henry Pfautz, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Margaret Jamieson, to Howard Hdughland, Sigma Pi.

Alpha Alpha�University of Toronto

Looking Forward Eagerly to Convention
As the sjiring again approaches bringing its usual showers, flowers and

examinations, we begin to realize that one more college j'ear has nearly
gone. Many, however, are the pleasant memories over which we may look
back. One of tbe very brightest spots in last term was the initiation ban
quet, held at the King Edward Just after Christmas. We may not
remember all the v/itty remarks made, or exactly what the sjieakers said,
but we do carry away from this banquet, the warm recoUectidn of the
friendly faces around us, and of the spirit of Cd-ojieratidn and comrade
ship. In addition to the pledges mentioned in the last letter, we initiated
Irene Brown, a first-year girl, and Elsjieth Mavor, one of the original
Delta Phis, who had not been able to be initiated with the others.

Another jileasant memorj' is that of the Panhellenic dinner held at the
Prince George Hotel, when the girls of all the sororities at the university
met to spend a delightfullj' entertaining evening together. Between
courses, each sorority sang a Cduple of its songs, and the roof rang with
various college yells. After dinner, the "Review of Nineteen-Twenty-Four"
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was Jiresented bv a east comjiosed of one member from each sororitv. Most
of the girls were dressed as boys, and they certainly made a handsome

group. After some very clever recitations, the evening clo.sed with danc

ing.
On Friday, March 7, the Crystal Ballrdom at the King Edward was the

scene of Aljiha Alpha's annual At Hdiiie. With a wonderful floor and
wonderful music, wc all Just naturally bad a wonderful time. The big room

with its crystal chandeliers was filled with gay couples, and the girls'
bright frocks made it look like a fldwer garden Cduie alive.

AU Gamma Phis will ndw- be hioking fdrward eagerly td convention
which is the next great event on our luirizdu.

Elsie McBride is td be dur dfficial delegate and a good one she will be,
we feel sure.

Doris N. Shiell.

Ai.i>iL\ Meta� University of Noirrii Dakota

Spring is Proving Somewhat Shy
It is Jieculiar bow a slight incident will disclose indissdliible lidiids df

symjiathv. The jio|iiilar fallacj that the university rejiresents a life df ease

and idleness Wduld be eradicated frdin tbe jiublic mind could it but jieek
in at us during this hectic jieriod of examinatidus. It is imjiossible to speak
of them Jocdsely fdr many are wearing the uuiurnful ami baffled expression
of a soul conf runted by Histdry, with its infinitude of loving detail, not to
mention the cither disturbers df jieaceful hearts.

In twd weeks thee chiuds will have vanished, and resting on the oars

of effort we will turn our attention to the Foibles. We were very successful
last year and lidjie fdr the faviir of Lady Luck again this year.

Spring is jiroving Sdinewhat shy in Cdining to North Dakdta but initiation
is an event, the enjoyment of which the most vidlent weather cannot rob us.

Alpha Beta announces tbe initatlon of Donithy Cdltdn, Grand Forks;
Hazel Walker, Inster; F^tliel Lysin, {irand Forks, and Lillian Browell of
East Grand Forks.

Owing to financial conditions in the state iid formal jiarties will be

given by fraternities this year, but we shall not be devoid of social diversion
for sjirlng informals will be allowed.
Of esjiecial interest to Aljiha Beta was the camjius Beauty Contest

staged in January; for Alice Erie and .Madge Allen were among the
eight chosen. Marie Neilsen was elected to Sigma Aljiha Iota, honorary
miisical sororitv. Dorothy Richards was honored bj' being chosen as

forw-ard on the all-university basketball team.
Vehona Hansen.

Alpha Gamma�University of Nevada

Yes, We'll Have No More Pledge Pins
"Ye.s, we'll have no more jiledge jiins" sang five jiroud Ganima Phi fresh

men at their initiation banquet on March I as they glanced at their five

shinj' crescents. It was trulv a sjiring-time bancjuet, for Jius.sj' willows
and other early buds decked the table in fragrant profusion. "The
Seasons" w-as the theme for after dinner sjieeches, and led bj- our tiniest
freshman, representing "Spring," a member from each cla.ss gave an

original version df her jiarticular season.

When we initiated our pledges, we also welcomed another meniber into
Alpha Ganima, .'Mice Bowman, of Xi Chajiter, w-ho affiliated with us at
that time.
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The formal dance we gave in honor of our jiledges at the beginning of
the semester was in every sense a success. Colorful paper caps of many
shades, and pink carnation boutonieres added to the natural gayety of
the dancers, and gave just that touch of infdiiiiality that jiut it on the list
of "best evers."

Verda Luce.
Engage.ments

Mary Browder, '19, to Henry OUiphant.
Vera Smith, '24, to Ray Schultz, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Elevena Bleirns, '19, to Edward Bowler.

Marriage

Madge Shoemaker, '25, to Yvonne Johnson, Sigma Aljiha Epsilon.

Alpha Delta�University of IMissouri

Gamma Phi Beta Ring to the Sorority Freshman Who Had the

Highest Grades
We were a proud chajiter, February .3, when we initiated fifteen new

girls into Gamma Phi Beta. They were: Dorothy Alexander, Helen Adams,
Doris Cuddy, Marjorie and Muriel Danielson (twins), Betty Endres, Eliza
beth Gunn, Mildred Haas, Marion Lehr, Margaret Madorie, Dorothy Mayes,
Ruth McGinness, Esther Platt, and Adele Setzler. Mrs. Walter Miller
of Beta, and Margaret Huston, one of our alumnae were here, and took
part in the services.
A touch of the new republic and a few dragons from the old regime of

China were transported into Columbia on February 15. Mah Jongg blocks
with queer characters and brightlj- colored flowers covered the walls of the
ballroom of the Daniel Boone Tavern where we gave our formal. A little
Chinaman himself copied lines of carefully balanced poetrj', and told us

the storj' of each weird figure and design. Our programs were hand-
painted scrolls, tied to tinj' bamboo sticks with Chinese coin strings. The
feature of the evening was a Chinese robber dance in which the men were

given favors of tiny silver flash lights. Doris Gwynne, in a real Mandarin
costume, gave us an interjiretation of an old Oriental dance, and then

presented the modernized version.
February 28, we had our initiation banquet at tbe chapter-house. Our

guests were Mrs. R. N. Carson of Iowa Citj', and Mrs. George P. Bauer
of Epsilon.

The sociology department of the university offered a j'ear's scholarship to
Lois Naupin to enable her to obtain a master's degree.

Vada Morris of Kansas City, a pledge from Omicron, is with us this
semester.

The Womans' Rifle team of the University of Missouri has been winning
manj' matches over the country, and we are proud to have three members
on it, Martha McCune, Marion Lehr and Frances Hubbard.

Louise Barthold, Katherine Quisenbery and Dorothy Mayes have been
elected to Alpha Zeta Pi, honorary romance language fraternity; Dorothy
.Mayes, who has been studying in France for tbe last three years is presi
dent of the University French Club.
At the initiation banquet Margaret Huston presented a Gamma Phi

Beta ring to the sorcirity freshman who had the highest grades and took
part in the most college activities during the first semester. Dordthy
Mayes won the ring.

Frances Hubbard.
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Person.m.s

Mrs. Walter Miller is visiting in California.
Katherine Quisenbery w-as elected undergraduate representative of the

Y. W^ C. A., an office w'hich entitles her to attend all conventions next jear
and includes an attractive trip to Estes Park in August.

Nelle Ambrose and Eleanor Reiifro visited us for the formal.
We expect Gladys Pennington, assistant dean of the University of

Illinois for the National W. S. G. A. convention on April 23.

Marriages

Florida Parsons to Carlton D. Garl.uid, Delta Kappa Epsilon, of Baton
Rouge.
Ddrothy Evans to Gail Tbcirnsberg, Beta Theta Pi, of Kansas City, .Md.

Alpha Epsilon�University of Arizona

Convention Ha,s Surely Caused Scads of E.vcitement
Initiation took place early in February, and after the service banquet

was held at the chapter-hduse. The fdlldwing were initiated: Margaret
Duffield, Verla Oare, Fhirence Bertine, Helene Seeley, Amo McKee,
Louise .McKee, Martha Vinson, and Bessie Walliman. We are especially
jiroud of their jiledge sdngs, which were sung at the banquet and affdrded
amusement for us all.

Second semester rushing resulted in the jiledging of Ida Harris, of
San Diego, Cal.; Mildred .Saelid of Bisbee, Ariz.; Estalene Secrest of

Denver; Louise White and Velma Belt of Phoenix. Every one of these

girls is a jewel and we are becoming more convinced each year that mid

year rushing is most profitable.
Our formal dance was given March 1. The large hall was attractivelj'

decorated in jiink, green and white, and canopy of cri'pe pajier streamers
in these colors was susjiended across the ceiling. The huge firejilaces were

banked with ferns and with baskets containing pink carnations, while ferns
were jilaced in abundance about the hall. Wicker furniture, jialms, and

Jiink shaded floor lamjis comjileted the jiicture. Leather bill folders were

given as favors.

The weather now is surely conducive to out-of-door sjiorts. We find
Gamma Phis active in riding, track, baseball, rifle jiractice, dancing and
tennis. Agnes Carpenter is sport leader in track, Verla Oare made the

sojihomore hockej- team and Katy Carson still holds her dwn as president
of the Women's Athletic Association. She was recently elected delegate to
the W. A. A. Conference to be held at Berkeley this sjiring.

Convention at Sjracuse this summer has surely caused "scads" of ex

citement among us. Tacy Clagett has been elected our delegate and three
or four others are jilanning to go. How w-e wish more of our girls could at
tend for we know it will be most wonderful.

Marv Kingsbury.
Personals

Ada Mae Wilkey is at her home in El Paso.

Katy Carson has been elected "Desert Queen."
Vesta Kilheffer left college recently because of illness. She is now

at her home in Globe.
Marriage

Helena Sherman to William Sims, Kappa Sigma. At home Tucson,
Ariz.
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Alpha Zeta�University of Te.xas

$250 for the Stadium Drive

Alpha Zeta has ddne nothing but think of pledges for the past several
weeks�nut tbe nice pink and wliite kind of pledges that make the W. A. A.
teams, hold campus offices, and nab all kinds of dates, but the kind that
attach themselves lo our monthlv allowance and leave us gazing at our did

spring turbans, wondering if by turning them inside out, we might not
wear them a la Mah Jongg effect. Nevertheless, no spring hat and all,
we are glad that we had an ojijiortunitj' to take part in the big Texas
Memorial Stadium Drive, and are jiroud too that our own Corinne Neal
and Johnnye Gilkerson were on the executive committee of the stadium
teams which separated the rest of the student body from $165,000.00.
Gamma Phi pledged .$250 as a chapter besides onr own individual pledges,
and we onlj- wish it could have been more for it seemed such a little thing
to do in appreciation for the big things our undefeated basketball and
football teams did this jiast season.

Soon after Christmas, we held initiation services for Bernice Moore,
Bess Mayo, Mary Ruth Sneed, Elsa Erler, Mildred Beale, Katheryn Bryant,
Ruth Hilliard, and Gretchen Steele, and we also held pledge services for

Margaret Chaminess of Austin.
Our social program for the past term has been confined to "company

for dinner" and a big bridge partv in the Cactus Tea Room, with
decorations, refreshments, and prizes followed bj' the usual press notice.
However, Corinne Neal, our social chairman, has promised to plan for
our annual sjiring formal as soon as the winter finals are over.

The fall term honor roll bore the names of several Gamma Phis and
we have their names jiosted in a very prominent place so that all freshmen
may see, rejoice, and go and do likewise. Bernice Moore, Helen Boysen,
Eva Belle Quaid, Mildred Beale, Katheryn Brjant, Rachael Dunnaway, and
Gretchen Steele were the honored ones, and they have seen fit to assume

an aspect of wordlj' wisdom since tbe outbreak.
After the finals Johnnj'e Gilkerson, Rowena Davies, and Mattie Belle

Crook will move over to the chapter-house for the sjiring term, it is
certain that their addition will mean additional news for the chapter letter.

Ellen Osborne.
Personals

Edwina Duer of Dallas has Joined our other Alpha Zetas at Columbia
University. We now have four chapter members at Columbia, Ardis
Deen Keeling, Marion Hord Wilson, and Louise Gladney Oakley.
Mattie Belle Crook of Paris has returned to the university for the

winter and sjiring terms of college.
Katheryn Shipii has been ajijiointed to the faculty discijiline commit

tee.
Our guests during tbe jiast term included Mary Steussy, of Hillsboro,

Mrs. B. D. Steele, of Houston, and Mrs. W. A. Posey, of Wortham.

Alph.\ Et.\�Ohio Wesleyan University

All Eyes are Now Turned Toward Syracuse
That annual nightmare�rush week�is over with Alpha Eta well on top.

Fourteen girls were pledged�eleven freshmen and three new upper
classmen. Lucille Stalter was rushing chairman and verj- ably conducted
the big and little aft'airs df which the week was full. PanheUenic rules
permit only big parties and certain amount of money to be spent, so all
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our ingenuity must be brought into jilaj' to plan aft'airs that will be unique
and original. Our first function was a clever Mah Jongg jiarty at Mary
Katherine Thomjison's; and the best jiart of the evening was when we sang
Gamma Phi songs to the rushees. They were tremendously thrilled because
the local groups have no such repertoire of sdugs as we have now. Rushing
was easy and enormously successful with the strength of our new national
charter behind us and an added enthusiasm because of it. The girls we

chose are easily the pick of the freshman class and this statement is

substantiated by the fact that they were practically all given a heavy rush

by the leading groups on the campus. As usual, we rushed mainly against
the local group petitioning Theta, as well as those petitioning Kappa,
Tri Delt, Pi Phi and the group recently granted a Delta Gamma charter.
With the incoming of national charters, rushing has taken on a new

meaning and imjietus. An effort is lieing made, more and nidre, by all the

groups to choose a well rounded grdup of girls, offering a diverse field
of interests. This we, especially, made a serious effort to do and were

distinctly successful. Every girl represents an interest of some sort and
will have a real contribution to make to the chapter and to the college.
Katherine Squire, a new junior, has established an unusual record in her one

.semester of residence. She has won a place on the Women's Debate team,
has been elected to Histrionic Club and recentlj' into Theta Aljiha Phi,
honorary dramatic fraternity. Katherine Houk, one of the jiromising
freshmen, was also elected into the Histrionic Club� a unique honor for a

freshman�and, together with Amelia Chanej- and Norma Nelson, bids
fair to acquire a Phi Beta key in the fullness of time. .Speaking of Phi
Bet keys, two of our seniors are dangerously near to cajituring that lioudr
but we hesitate to make a jiremature announcement. It is also probable
that two of next year's class will be granted keys but again we hesitate
to be too jidsitive in our announcement. Going back to the freshmen, we

must tell about Helen Harman and Madale Dennis, jirdininent in freshmen
athletics. Madale also is a member of the Women's Choral Club. Ila
Champior is a musician of jiromise and has signed a contract with the

Redpath Chautauqua for next summer. I wish I might go down the
list and name a good reason whj' eveiy one of the fourteen is worthy of
Gamma Phi but I fancj- I am already being gently smiled at as a "dciting
Jiarent." Hdwever, we can't and Wdn't restrain a feeling cif endrmous jiride
every time we think about the sweet youngsters�all fourteen of them.

Lois Muller is a recent initiate into Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
fraternitv. Mary Katherine Thcimjison is jiresident of the local organiza
tion. Helen Stoner was chosen in the last election to become a member
of the English Writers' Club, an honorary literary organization. We are

proud of Helen and her abilitj- with the pen. Louise Merwin qualified
for membershiji in the honors grouji in EngUsh the second semester, and
members of this grouji do individual sujiervised work for regular college
credit under the Oxford-Cambridge jilan. Henrietta Albaugh, Marox

Young, Katherine Squire, Virginia Wilkinson and Helen Stoddard all
have Jiarts in the annual skit jiut on bj- the "jireji.s" of the Clionian Literary
Society. Henrietta is "ripping" as the leading lady. I/Ucille Stalter is

Jiresident of Clio this semester, ancl we must not fcirget liciw ^'irginia
Wilkinson delighted us all by outrunning her stiff Cdiiijietitors for an

injiortant jiosition on the Transcript staff'. Gainma Phi is well rejiresented
this year on the various university jiublications with Helen Stoner ancl
Virginia Wilkinsdn on the Transcript staff and lyOuise .Merwin on the Bijou
staff'. Sjieaking of the Bijou reminds us of one more honor accorded Gam
ma Phi recently. The junior and senior classes each elect ten rejiresentative
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men and wdmen whose pictures are starred in the Bijou. Gamma Phi
claims two on the Junior page�Margaret Wilson and Louise Merwin.

The annual Washington's Birthday celebration was a gay one for Aljiha
Eta with two very special teas and full particijiation in the university
festivities. W^e took our pledges, then verj- new, to the varsity banquet
and had a gorgeous time. Late in the afternoon we gave a tea at the
Venture Inn for alumnae and guests. It was our first opjiortunitj' to
entertain the fine women who had done so much for us and all welcomed
it heartilv. Saturdav, February 23, Betty Lujiton Yasinoff, a jiojiular
and prominent alumna of Delta Psi, entertained the chapter and the

Jiledges with a tea at the Mara.mor in Columbus. The tea was Idvelj- and
recalled td both members and jiledges the rush party held the week before
in the same jilace�a most jileasant memory. Several Delta Psi alumnae
attended the tea and also our patronesses, Mrs. Miller, Miss Van Deman,
and Mrs. W. D. Thompson.

AU eyes now are turned toward Syracuse and the convention. The

chapter delegates have been chosen and several others are jilanning to go
in a non-official capacitj'. All who possibly can are eager to attend because
this is Aljiha Eta's first convention. The chajiter is discussing ways and
means of raising extra money in order that one or two more maj' be sent
at chapter expense.

Louise Merwin.
ENGAGEMEN-rS

Henrietta Albough to F. Curtis Reis, Phi Gamma Delta.
Aileen Simmons to Hugh Robinson, Phi Gamma Delta.

Pledges
Katherine Squire, Defiance, Ohio.
Aileen Simmons, .Sidney, Ohio.
Helen Stoddard, East Palestine, Ohio.
Ruth Amrine, Ldndon, Ohid.
Amelia Chanej-, Londdu, Ohid.
Ila Chamjiior, Massillon, Ohio.
Madale Dennis, Shelby, Ohio.
Helen Harman, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Katherine Houk, Delaware, Ohio.
Marjorie Myers, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Norma Nelson, Massillon, Ohio.
Eleaudr Quas, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ruth Gammill, Cleveland, Ohio.
SaUy McKown, Wheeling, W. Va.

Convention Call ! A call to a broader fraternity vision, to a

more keen realization of Pi Beta Phi as a national organiza
tion, to a clearer insight into her problems and their solution,
and with these to a week of vacation whose good time will
linger long in one's memory, to the forming of new and dear
friendships, and to the gaining of a fraternity inspiration ob
tainable in no other way.�"The Arrow" of Pi Beta Phi.
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ALUMNtE CHAPTERS

Delinquent Chapter
Toronto�Grace M. Tremeer.

Reno

Convention, they Call the Bouquet and Each of Us is Hoping for
One of Its Bright Blossoms

Out of ddcirs a silver rain is falling�a rain of violets, rose bloom and

daffodils, and in our hearts we are singing Pippa's song. Sjiring has come

to Nevada, to Reno Alumnae and to .-Mjiha (iamma, liringing with her a

bouquet of five jierfect buds, Aljiha (lamma's initiates of yesterday.
Our charming tciastmistress told us so last night at the banquet table.
.So did the banks cif jiussy williiws and the nodding yellow- daffodils. But,
as \'an Dyke has said, the violet eyes of our Sjiring are wet with "dewy,
unshed tears." She weejis for the fcirlcirn cild winter who has limjied
beyond the town to die, sad and alone. In the heart of Reno alumiia',
too, there is a tear for him as we think df the Jciys that be has brdught
to us. Evenings sjient arcimid a firejilace where logs crackled and fairy fire
glowed; dinners shared with Aljiha (iamma in the cheery dining-rcicim of
the big house on Ralston Hill; meetings that have drawn us cldser to one

anotlier and tci Gamma Phi; the best fdrmal we have ever known, held at
the Renci Gulf Club, beautiful with flciwers and rose shaded lights. Yet,
tlidugh we sigli fcir him, we dd not kive ydii less, blithe star-eyed little
Sjiring fcir we see the treasures which yciii licild for us in yciiir slender,
rosy hands. And look ! Beyond that jiurjile shadowed jieak another waits.
In her arms are myriads of flciwers, a riot cif mature lildcim. Toward
one exquisite bouqnet the eyes of each Reno Alumna' member turns and
all reach for it with eager bands. Convention, they call the' boiiijiic't .ind
each of us is hojiing for one of its bright blossdiiis.

Anna E. Bkciwn.

Detroit

IVe Hope lo Have Si.r Members from llii.s Chapter al Convention
We have jircibably tiild yciii befcire that our membershiji here in Detrciit

is an ever varying quantity due, we siijijicise, to the charac'ter of our

fast-growing citv. We have new girls from every chajiter but scimetimes

they stay cmly a year cir jidssilily two, so we try to make our chajiter a

social grouji existing to afford jileasant meetings and renewals of friend

shijis among very busy jieojile scattered over a large area in a very busy
city. In other words we refuse to Justify our existence. Even our bridge
Jiarties we wish to be as much social successes as financial ones. When

Jieojile sav, "Whv don't Vdu girls give bridges oftener?" we are indeed
Jileased, although to each other we sav, "How iiuicli did we nuike?"

This year we are inaugurating a new jilan whereby five dr six girls form
a committee which takes charge of a meeting at the luime df some memlier,
the committees changing every montli until we have all shared in the

entertaining.
In January our president, Helen Tutbill Pulford, entertained alone,

and we sjient a delightful Saturday evening at her house. In February we

met at the home of Isabel Hosie MacKay on .Monday night and in .March
we shall meet on Saturday at the home of .Mildred .Malonej.
At the February nieeting we indulged in an animated discussion of

current sorority problems and we speculated on the jKissiliility of driving
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to convention. For our delegates, we chose Jess Herman, Beta, and
Dorothy Sweet, Zeta. Then followed our annual election of officers.
Helen Tuthill Pulford was re-elected jiresident; Mildred Maloney was

again our choice for vice-jiresident and jiublicity manager; for secretary
we elected I/aura Gridley; for treasurer, Evelyn Roehm May, and for

corresponding secretarv, Jess Herman.
We hojie to have six menibers from this chajiter at convention and, of

course, we exjiect the finest time ever.

Jessie R. Heh.iian.

Des jMoines

Panhellenic is Giving a Luncheon Every Month
It surely seemed gdod to see all the old faces and so many new ones

at our first after-the-Christmas-holidays meeting. The only trouble was

that there was so much chatter and so manj' exclamations of "Did .she?"
"He is !" and "They have !" that it was hard to find time for the business
session. We were at Harris Emery's Tea Room for lunchedu, in dne of
their small dining-rooms where we could all sit cozily around one table,
even if the other end did seem rather far away.

Besides the regular jearly bancjuet, Panhellenic is giving a luncheon
everv month in one of the tea rooms and from the increasing number who
attend, it will grow into a verj' jiopular thing, fostering an intersorority
friendliness which eanncit be obtained in the one big jiarty each year.

We are glad to welcdme Dorothy Shove Kelloway to our midst but
we are exceedingly sorry that Sadie Mischler had to move to Perry, Iowa.
We are hoping that she can keep up her affiliation with Des Moines chapter
for we don't like to lose even one of our constantly enlarging circle.

Miiii.\M Lajiar Mott.

St. Louis

A Dwelling Place for Phi Chapter
.Just at present the subject which is abscirliing all the waking Iiours

of students at Washington University�and invading their dreams�is the
WOMEN'S BUILDING. Never in" the history of the university have
feminine ability and interest been so comjiletelj- mobilized. Quite inci

dentally the issue cif the Wiimen's Building is becdining a fraternity issue,
so the elsewhere sisters maj' jierhajis be interested.

For twenty years�ever since sororities have been in existence at

Washington LTniversity�sororities have occujiied suites of rooms in McMil
lan Hall, the girls' dormitorj'. For the jiast three or four j'ears the

campaign of converting fudge pantries and linen closets in McMillan Hall
into bedrooms has been pursued with such persistence that no area of
sufficient size to accommodate a bit of cot has eseajied extermination.
Still the young women of Washington's contributing territory are demand

ing rooms wherein to dwell while thej- attend the university. This

development the sdrorities have watched with a Jealous ej-e. And, at

last, that which they have feared has come iijion them. They have received
rather uncifficial but reliable ndtice that the year 1924-25 will be their
last vear of residence in McMillan Hall. Chapters in other localities can

hardly visualize the terror whicb such an announcement .strikes among
the Greeks of Washington University. The localitj' in which the university
is situated is such that the building of a house within any convenient
distance is financially prohibitive. For manj' reasons an ajiartment which
might be rented in the vicinity of the university, would be unsatisfactory
and inadequate. Thus the women's fraternities are lending a ready ear
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to the various jirojiositions which tbe leaders in the camjiaign for a

Women's Building are making them. The iirojidsiticin whicb has \ieen made
us is that each fraternity raise the sum of ten thousand dollars for the
Women's Building, which would give them the jierjietual right tu inhabit
the quarters provided for them, with a noiiiinal rental charge to cover

light, heat, and Janitor service. The camjiaign is not old enciugh for it

to be evident as yet just how this jiroposition is being received by active
and alumnae chapters of the sororities on the campus. From rather

sujierficial observation Greek ojiinion seems to be that, in view of the fact
that the individual members cif these organizations will be expected to jiledge
their individual contributicins as almimic of the university, the raising
of such a fund in addition is rather an impossibility. There is also some

feeling that there is uo assurance that the quarters jirovided in the Women's

Building for sororities will be jiermanently adecjuate. .Just at this time
it is impossible to foresee the fate of the Greeks. It is Just jiossible
that they will make a counter jirojiusition to the leaders of the building
camjiaign to the effect that their members will support tbe cainjiaign
as individuals; that the organizations will be glad of the ojijiortunity to
rent any suites which niaj- be jiruvided for them at any reasonable rental
fee. Meanw-hile they are all muttering sotto voce jietitions that scinie deus
ex machina will descend td the camjius of Wasbiiigtcin University ancl

dejidsit thereon a flock of sorority houses.

So comjiletelj' has this one great issue cnvelojied all minor Interests
that we stoji onlv a minute to saj' that Phi chajiter had a birthday in

Februarj' and that we alums are very much jileased with the candlesticks
we bestowed�or that we are already making jilaiis for the annual banquet
of the Saint Louis Gamnia Phis� jilans that are verj- secret and mysterious
and, therefore, must not be divulged.

Frances Barbour.
Personals

Elizabeth Wood Mize is Justly jiroud cif her wee sdn, Thomas.
Helen Scholtz has announced her engagement to Milton Lciwenstein.
Beulah Rackerbj- has set March 13 as the day uf her marriage to

Max S. Mucnsch.
The St. Louis Alumnae are most grateful td Sigma chajiter fcir sending

to them Ojial Holmes Scanlan.

New York

Large Card Party for the Endowment Fund
The Jiiece of New York Alumnae news which most imjiresses the

writer at this moment is that our Crescent correspondent, Dorotliy Dean,
is enjoying a three months' trip to Europe. Hov/ever, since .Miss Barbee
is so kind as to send the proof of the last Crescent letter, there is no

excu.se for ndt attemjiting to carry on the story.
We have had two delightful Saturday afternoon tea meetings since

the one at the home df Helen Carr Dale; one given by Bessie Bowe
Cornwall in New York and due by Mrs. Dciubleday in South Orange.
The sujijier at Elva Russum .Shearman's was so successful that, in addition
to our regular meetings, two deliglitfnl sujiper and bridge jiarties td
raise mduey for the Endowment Fund have Iieen held at the homes of
Emma F. Lowd and Kathryn Herbert and her sister, .Marion Herbert
.\ndrew-. Tbe regular March meeting was also a supper, at the home of
Doris Simmonson. All of these have been very delightful and have brought
out a large number of Gamma Phis w-ho liv-e in New York and its many
suburbs.
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Another of the Thursday luncheons at the McAlpin was held on February
21, with eleven present. We hope that out of town girls will Join us

on these third Thursdays. The easiest way to find us is to come to the Red
Room on the mezzanine floor shortly before one o'clock.

We are planning our annual large card party for the Endowment Fund
and also the annual Panhellenic luncheon. Before the latter occasion
our president is very anxious to secure many more subscriptions for
stock in tbe Panhellenic Clubhouse, since she does not want Gamma Phi
to fall behind the other fraternities in this matter. One of the events to
which we are most looking forward is our first swimming party, which
is to take place in the pool in Ddris Simmonson's apartment hciuse.
It is my pleasure to introduce our new President, Elva Russum

Shearman, df Alpha. We are sure she will carry forward next year the
good work which Grace Burgard Holcomb, Gamma, has done for two
J-ears.

Fanny Aurill Bishop.
Personals

The deep sympathy of the chapter is extended to Helen Savitz Conlin
for the sudden death in Deceniber of her baby son, and to Helen Codling
for the death of her father as the result of an automobile accident.

WiUiam Leverett Morgan, Jr., son of Clara Reed, Alpha, '95, was

married on February 16.
Louise Lee Cannon, Alpha, '11, has a son, Roger Davol, born on Septem

ber 9; and Elsa Berghaus Fair, Barnard, '15, has a daughter, Mary Louise,
born in January.

Mrs. Charles Elmer Allen of Gamma chapter is in New York this
.';emester, since her husband is taking charge of the Bdtany Department
of Columbia University during the absence of Professor Harper.

Mary Herald West from Phi and St. Louis Alumnae is taking her M.A.
at Columbia Universitj'.
Katherine Glendenning, Sigma, is working at Teachers' College for her

B.S. in Elenientarj' Supervision.
Helen Newbold Black gave her delightful luncheon for Iota on Saturdaj',

January 5.
Ruth Hakes is recovering from an operation for appendicitis.
New York Alumnse are enjoying the presence at Barnard College of

four Hollins girls, Miriam CJraiglow, WiUie Carter Witt, Martha Cree
and Mary Thompson. We hope that other chapters will also give us an

opportunitj' to feel that we almost have an active chapter in our vicinity.

Chicago

There Will Be at Least Ten or Fifteen of Us at Convention
There is just one thing that Gamma Phis in Evanston and Chicago can

talk about and that's our prosjiective new house at Northwestern. If j'ou
should sneak uji behind a couple of them and exjiect to hear a little social
gossip, j'ou'd be disappointed, because it would be more likely to be "Just
think, a house all our own!" and so on for an hour or so. At a meeting-
held February 15, 1924, the house committee for Northwestern, consisting
of the Northwestern Board of Trustees and a representative from each
sorority, decided that all sororities having twenty-five per cent of the total
cost of the sororitj- house (.$15,000) before April 1 would be permitted
to build by July 1 of this year. The houses are td be located in the block
between University Place and Emerson Street, west of Sheridan Road
and east of Universitj' Avenue, Evanston. Eleven sororities have said
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that they would be ready but all books will be audited by the university
and the financial standing of each grouji determined. As soon as it has

been decided how many are able to" build, Mr. James Gamble Rogers, of
Xew- York, architect for the houses, will come to confer with rejiresentatives
of the sororities as to plans, etc. A committee of trustees will meet with
the sorority representatives to locate individual luiuses. Gamma Phi has
over ,fl3,o6o in cash and over .'p9,000 in unpaid pledges so we expect to

surely have the necessary .$15,000 in cash before April 1. In the meantime,
we're doing everything we can think of to raise money. Some of the means

of acquiring ready cash which we arc jilanning are a rummage sale about
the middle of March and a water carnival at the Sovereign Hot(>l swim

ming pool at which Sybil Bauer, Johnny Weismuller and Bdb Skeldon
will perform. With such an array of celebrities, we should collect quite a

bit of money. Then we are selling shares in the Gamma Phi Beta house
fund for from due to twenty-five cents and offering as jirizes a leather

traveling bag, a silk imibrella and a five dollar gcild jiiece. If this idea
wdrks as we think it will, we sluiuld get abciiit ifS50 cir more from it. After
Easter, the mothers are giving a big card jiarty. They have been untiring
in their efforts tci lielji us and we certainly ajijireciate it. At our February
meeting the foUdwing new officers were elected: President, Willa Bauer;
Vice-jiresident, Elsie W. Heihiian; Recording Secretary, .Marion Drew;
Treasurer, Elizabeth Wells Hardv and Corresjionding Secretarv, Margaret
Daly.

We are all looking fdrward to a wonderful banquet June 13 at Edgewater
Beach Hotel. If it's anywhere nearly as successful as last year's, it will
be fine�and we expect it to be even better.

There will be at least ten or fifteen of us at convention and we're

looking forward to meeting the sjilendid girls who will be there. Best
wishes.

Margaret Dai.y.
Personals

Laura Hall Holladay, '12, has lieen visiting Ruth Eastman Watrous,
'12, and will visit Lillian Paulson Potter, '12, in Morrison, 111., before

returning to her lidiiie in Hibbing, Minn.
Frances McCarty, '17, came uji from Tuscola to attend the wedding

of Ruth Bartels, March 8. She sjient a few days with Helen Paddciek
Truesdell, '14.

May Peterson Gilbert has been sjiending the winter in California.

Mary Lyons Dibble of Cleveland came to attend Epsilon initiation.
Her daughter Alice was one of the initiates.

Ruth Warrington Gilson and family have moved from Winnetka
to St. Louis, Mo.

Jessie and Helen Vawter who moved to Toronto about a year and a

hair ago have ojiened "The Book Nook" there and are doing a flourishing
business.

A nuniber of parties were given for Ruth Bartels before hi . marriage,
inc-luding a luncheon at the Illinois Athletic Club at which Marion Van
Patten, Celia Merry and Willa Bauer were hostesses to about forty
Gamma Phis.

.Marion Van Patten, Lilian Thompson ancl Margaret Daly are jilanning
trijis to Eurojie after convention.

\\'^EnDINGS

On .March 8, 1924, the wedding of Ruth Bartels, Ejisilon '19, to Stuart
Fox, Delta Tau Delta from Wisconsin, took jilace at the Orrington Hotel,
Evanston. .Marion Van Patten attended the bride as maid of honor .incl
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Willa Bauer was matron of honor. Celia Merry of Chicago and Mrs.
Herbert Stroy of Omaha, Neb., were bridesmaids.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moulton (Mildred Wyant) are the proud parents

of .Judith Ann Moulton, born iu February.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitbold announce the birth of a son, William

Marion, on January 31, 1924.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Gage announce the birth of a daughter,

Margaret. Mrs. Gage was fdrmerly Margaret Ross.

Milwaukee

Some Mrs. Crowley or Other Will Get to Convention
Our January meeting was held at the College Women's Club and Mrs.

Robert Fitzgerald was hostess. The clubhouse is a delightful place in
which to entertain and its friendly home atmosphere makes it an ideal
meeting jilace for small organizations. At the meeting we made our

plans for our annual bridge party which will be held in this clubhouse
in April.

We expect to have about forty tables at four dollars a table and most of
the money will be clear as we are now raising a fund to cover the expenses
of the party by having small bridges at the homes of members every two
weeks. I believe I told you about these before, but I mention them again
because we find them such a pleasant waj' of raising money. These bridges
are for our own members, though we can bring guests if we wish. Fifty
cents each is charged and as there are always two tables and sometimes
three, each party adds four or six doUars to our fund, the hostess furnishes
coffee and sandwiches or cake and dffers a small prize. We thoroughly
enjoy these meetings and as they are held on Mdnday afternoons they seldom
interfere with anj-one's plans.

Mrs. Edward Hoffman was hostess for our February meeting which
was held at her beautiful home. Mrs. Hoffman is such a delightful hostess
that the meetings at her home are always large and enthusiastic. At the
meeting, the insurance plan of the ways and means committee was approved
and a "victim" from our group chosen. I understand that since being
chosen this "victim" has consumed quantities of sulphur and molasses,
has bought Wallace reducing records and is even taking scalji treatments,
that "Milwaukee's choice" may pass her examination with a jierfect mark.
I am asked to write a paragraph concerning our convention delegate,

but to describe her would be to send you a composite photograph of
our entire chapter. They all want to go, but some are getting married,
some are having famiUes, some have little babies and all have "big ones"
(for what else are husbands!) so that from the progress tbej''ve made so far
in deciding, I imagine that the last minute we'll be rushing to the train
with our delegate like the Irishwoman that got to the dock just as the
gangplank was being raised, and rushed up and down the ddck waving
her bag and crying "Schtop the boat for Mrs. Crowley from Easht
Boshton !"

From what I know of tbe Irish, I imagine the boat stopped, and
from what I know of Milwaukee Alumnae, some Mrs. Crowlej' or other
will get to the convention.

Alice Ringling Coerper.
P. S.�I think I'll go mvself.

A. R. C.
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Marriages

Janet Lindsay, Gamma, was married to George William Pollock,
Sigma Aljiha Ejisilon, Massachusetts Institute of Techudlcigy, January 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Pollock's address is 805 Maryland Ave., iMilwaukee.
The marriage of Ethel Grace Ciarbutt, Gamma, to Paul Conde Dodge,

Sigma Chi, Wisconsin, will be solemnized iu Ajiril. ^Nlr. and Mrs. Dodge
will make their liciine in Chicagd.

Birth

Born tci Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Philiji (iriilib (Marguerite Xuziim,
Gamma), a son, Kenneth Pliiliji, Jr., February 25.

Los Angeles

Wanted: Eight Gamma Phis!
Shcirtlv after the bazaar we held our November meeting at the attractive

studio of the Gearharts in Pasadena. Twenty-three from fciurteen chaji
ters were jiresent. It is always a treat td see their lovelv things.
Our December meeting was held the Friday after Christmas at the

home of Virginia Kendall, Ruth Shcjiard assisting Virginia as hostess al
a most delightful limc-heciii. Thirteen were jiresent frciui eight ccillege
chajiters. It was esjiecially nice tci see Daisy Vaile cif Mu as she dcicsn't

get in to meetings very often.
On January 15 we held the third of iiiir series cif cvcniiii;- bridge ancl

Mah .Jongg jiarties fcir the benefit cif the b'aiddwmeiit Fund. These are

very infcirmal "family aft'airs" ancl we all enjoy them. .Mrs. Ricli, Kitty
Pope's mother, offered their beautiful Hcillywcidd hcime and w-e Just felt

sorrj' for those who weren't there to meet Tom and Layton and Jimmy
and all the other nice husbands.

On January 26 we had a luncheon at the Assembly Tea Room cm

South Flower St. Twenty-eight sisters from thirteen chajiters resjionded
to roll call. We were delighted to meet Frances W^eimer of Beta who
visited a mdntb at the Biltmore Hotel, Florence .Snook and Ruth Newkirk
of Kappa, Florence Gallup McFadden of Aljiba Beta, and Grace Alworth
of Rho. AUce Holt of Eta, an officer of the National Board of the

Ydung Women's Christian .Association, was our biincir guest.
The AVomen's Faculty Club of the Southern Brancli of the University

of California has inaugurated a custom of .'�erving tea every Thursday
afternoon in tbe Kindergarden Building ancl charging fifteen cents.
About ten dollars is made every week for a .Students Loan Fund. We
offered to act as hostesses fdr February 21 and they were very glad to
have us as it relieved the faculty women of tbe burden. We took in eleven
dollars and every one seemed to have a very jdlly time. Students, faculty
and anj- une interested thus have an excellent djiportiinltv to meet cine

another infdrmally. We were the fir.st sorority to offer and this week
Chi Omega, the only national on the campus at the present time, is fol
lowing our lead; so we hojie that we started a (rood custcim. Oh yes,
Ruth Hutchinson Slater sang for us during the afternoon! which reminds
me that she was also on the program for the housewariiiing of the Wo
men's Universitv Club last month. As Los Angeles .'Mumnae chajiter is
affiliated with this club you will be interested to know that thev have
recentlv purchased the Judge Trippett house at 943 South Hoover St.

A scholarshiji of two hundred and fifty dollars has recently been given
at Southern Branch of the University of California.

Nell Brooker Mayhew-, of Epsilon, held a very interesting exhibit of her
recent paintings and etchings in February.
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The last Thursday in February, Elizabeth Buffington was hostess for our

regular meeting. We broke all former records and had thirty-five present
from sixteen chapters. We were glad to welcome Bertral Summers of Beta,
Katherine Manning of Zeta, Camelita Pijier of Eta, Gladys Senter Boone
of Eta, Mary Callan Voss and Pauline Cornish Wellman of Theta, Mary
Rabel of Lambda, Grace Hammerstrom of Nu and Mabel Stone of Omicron.
A membershiji campaign has been launched. We want each of the

twenty-two chapters which are represented in our personnel actually
rejiresented in the list of jiaid uji members. At present forty-two out of
one hundred forty possible members frdin fourteen chapters have the

Jirivilege of voting; not a verj- high jiercentage but an advance over the
twenty-two members last j'ear. If Delta, Upsilon, Omega and the Alpha
Aljihas, Deltas, Epsilons, Zetas and Etas would only send us representa
tives, we would be in tbe unique position of having all of our present col
lege chapters represented, omitting Iota. Wanted: Eight Gamma Phis!

Probably the most exciting event of the whole meeting was the election
of convention delegates. Ruth Palmer Shepard of Epsilon was elected
first delegate and Grace Partridge Underhill of Eta the second. If our

membership camjiaign had been in full swing jirior to the meeting we

might have elected a third one !
On Wednesday, February 19 Fern Holcomb Heath is lending us her

hdine for a mothers' tea. All of us who are lucky enough to have our

mothers live near here are rejoicing, tbe rest of us are wishing that we

might import them for the jiarty which bids fair to be one of the best
ever. Mrs. S. A. Neilsen and Helen of (jamma and Bertha Van Deusen
Matthews and her daughter of Gamma and Helen Robinson Adams of Eta
and her mother of Alpha are to be the honor guests.

The March Crescent has just arrived. Surely you couldn't expect me

to keep on writing now.

Los Angeles sends greetings to all from Alpha to Alpha Eta.
Grace Partridge Underhill.

Personals

Eloise White and Grace McKenzie of Nu have recently moved to Los

Angeles and are living at the Evans Arms Apartments. Mary HiUis of
Nil is attending the Southern Branch of the University of California where
she affiliated with a local. Phi Delta Pi. She is living at 1714 Fletcher Ave.,
South Pasadena.
Edith Kibby has recently moved to their new home at 209 Elm Drive,

Beverly Hills, Cal.
The Fritz Ruppels (Gertrude Wells of Eta) are also domiciled in their

new home, 2 Richland Place, Pasadena.
Frances King of Phi is attending the S. B. U. C.

Engagement

Victoria Gunbj' of Mu to Irving Satrang, Sigma Pi.

Marriage

Ruth Hutchinson of Mu to E. Ord Slater, Phi Kappa Sigma.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. John Kuhl, Jr., (Marie Donnelly of Epsilon) a second
son in February.

All roads lead to Lake Placid on June 23.
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Deaths

It is with regret that we announce the death in Pasadena in February of
Pauline Ferguson Carter of Nu. Coming as a freshman to the Southern
Branch of the University of California she affiliated with a local. Phi
Delta Pi and it was not until after her death that we knew she had been in
our midst. Sincere sympathy is extended to her family.
Heartfelt sympathj- is also extended to Mrs. S. A. Neilsen and Helen of

Gamma on their bereavement. Mr. Neilsen passed aw-ay last month.

Virginia Kendall of Eta and Jane Kendall of Ejisilon are receiving the
condolences of their friends over the loss of their grandmother.

Portland

Of Course It Will Be the Most Wonderful of All Conventions
The March Crescent has just come to us and if we are not insjiired to

write brilliantlj- it is not the fault df The Crescent. It is a sjilendid mani
festation of the strength and unity of diir grciwing sisterhood, and we wish
we might jiay a worthy tribute td diir editcir. It is because of ber work and
devdtion, her breadth ancl clarity cif thought, and her love fcir Gamma Phi
Beta that we are able td pciint with Just jiride to diir sorority magazine.

Portland Gamnia Phis, mcitbers, friends and cithers have been bu.sy
with rummage for a inonth. At our .January meeting, a luncheon at the
home of our jiresident, Beulah Fear, jilans were ccimjiletrd fdr the big
sale. We are jileased to announce that the event is over with a net result of
.$250.00. Beulah and her ccimmittee are to be comjilimeiited on their able
and conscienticnis effdrt. Incidentally it isn't bad fun td sell "rummage"!
A bride's home is a delightful jilace to have a meeting and we enjoyed

thoroughly our February meeting in Genevieve Dundore's new home. After
a short bu.siness meeting we entertained the mothers of the college Ganima
Phis at tea.
I haven't another thing to write about ! Sjiring is here and summer is

coming and convention! Many Gamma Phis will look with wistful eyes
to Syracuse and Lake Placid. It is a long, long look frciiii Oregon. Of
course it will be the most wonderful of all conventions, and we shall send
our best wishes with one of our very best girls.

.MAitc:Aiii:T Caii.^ian .Sei.bv.

Seattle

Shall We See You in Syracuse? We Shall!
Seattle to Syracuse! Ah�What dreams! Can we park the kiddies

safelv? Will friend husband's business trip come in June? Shall we post
pone that long sought davenport�that necessary china� those new rugs?
Will I have saved enough cash? Shall Pacific Coast form a great crusade
and sail around by Panama?
Is it any wonder that w-e're all thrilled with a new Gamma Phi enthusiasm?

We are planning a regular campaign to cultivate our family-evening meetings
for those who can't quite make the grade on Tuesday afternoon�music,
cards and tea parties after everj- business meeting�regular neighborhodd
visiting�so that we shall not let anv of us forget how- much we really
like each other.

Final returns from the bazaar committee rejiort .$1,260 jirdfit. This is a

noble boost toward our ever present bouse fund. /Vn enormous amount
of work was accomplished by loyal girls in distant towns. Spokane, Yakima
and Everett sewed as regularly as Seattle girls. Perhaps that has a lot
to do with the triumphant results.
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There is alwaj's a welcome lull in activity after Christmas and we are

just hitting our regular stride again. The system of commissions which
netted us about $600 last year has started to rival the bazaar returns this
next year, under the able supervision of Louise Watts and Margaret Walske.

Pussy willows have bloomed and died�daffodils are in their glory and

tulip time is Just around the corner in Seattle.
Shall we see you in Syracuse? WE SHALL!

Margaret Younger.
Personals

Airdrie Kincaid Pinkerton has gone to Cleveland to live. Hard on us

but rather nice for Cleveland.
Lu Waynick Beck is mightj' busy with the Social Welfare League.
Dollie McLean Callow chaperoned the Sigma Nu formal which was a

week-end on Mt. Ranier.
Iris Canfield is the only woman playing in the orchestra for the

Metropolitan Theater.

Imogene Cornet has departed on a trip to Europe.
Genevieve Johnson has a unique position teaching craft work to ex-

service patients at the State Hospital for Insane.
Doreen Kennedj- has returned to college for that delaj'ed degree.
Connie Martin is instructor in music at tbe Montana State Normal.
Leah MiUer McKay and Anne Baker Williams have new baby daughters.
Verdna Morgan has announced her engagement to Harold Britt, Phi

Delta Theta, member of the football team this year.
J. Allen Smith, a well known author, professor of Political Science

and father of Elfreda Smith, has passed away. He has been on our campus
for many years and was much beloved.
Nita Merry Wheeler and Ruth Norton Smith grow more enthusiastic

about Honolulu every day. They have become expert in surfboard riding,
so we hear from returning sisters.
Marion Walter is spending several months in California.
Gertrude Young, Anna Young Rabel, Mary Barrell Thompson and

Airdrie Pinkerton have all enjoyed California sunshine at times this winter.

They report that all the Lambdas who have strayed down there have
bobbed their hair�all.

Baltimore

Convention�in Big Letters� is the Main Topic of Conversation
CONVENTION�in big letters�is the main topic of conversation among

the Zeta and Baltimore girls; one thousand and one questions have been
asked by the actives, ancl we alumnae feel pretty well qualified to answer

them because all the joys df entertaining conventidn are still fresh in

our minds. The "married ladies" in our group are threatening to leave
their husbands and children with mother, and the single ones are already
giving notice to their kind-hearted employers that the last week of June
is vacation week with them ! So look out for us. Alpha and Syracuse�
Baltimore delegates and visitors are coming with aU the enthusiasm in
town!

Our new alumnae chapter president, Margaret Lippincott Emmons, of

Beta, has started us on a social career. We are trying to have special at
tractions after the meetings; once it was a Mah Jongg and bridge party,
with husbands and other members of the male contingent jiresent; and
after the last meeting, we all trooped over to the initiation df the freshmen,
and then had dinner with the actives.

Three of four of the alumnse have taken it upon themselves to enter-
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tain the active chapter by classes at verj' informal evening jiarties. For
the freshmen, we had a sujiper and jiressed into service a Gamma Phi hus
band as a much dressed-up butler; but let me advise the rest of you not
to try this�the guests were inclined to be a bit familiar with the servant !

But, to get down to serious things, we voted at our last meeting to take
out one of the endowment insurance policies. And the Endowment Fund
chairman was told to go to work immediatelj- on some jilans to raise the

monej-. So if jou are in our neighborhood this sjiring, stoji in to see how
we are getting the first year's premium. And, incidentally, be good enough
to pass on to us some suggestion.s, from j'our chapter.

Hester Corner Wagner.

personai.s

Mary Maynard Rooney, Zeta '22, and Mrs. Savage, a former national
Jiresident, are newcomers to Baltimore, and we are hoping to have them
at our meetings this spring.
Mary Tom McCurlej- has been elected secretarj- of tbe Goucher College

Alumnae Council.
News of the death of Rebecca DeMott Van Vorhees, Zeta '17, has

recentlj' been received in Baltimore. Those who knew- "Becky" will long
reniember her strong personality and synijiathetic sjiirit.

Minneapolis

We All Wish We Were Going to Lake Placid
We all wish we were going to Lake Placid in June, but it seems a long

distance from Minnesota to most of us. However, we are sending three

delegates, Marie Moreland, Edna Elmer Smith and Helen Schei. Marie
was our delegate at the last conventidn so she will feel quite at home at
another one. For the past two j-ears she had acted as alumnae rejiresentative
to the active chajiter and in that capacitj' she has attended all the active

chapter meetings. This has fitted her especiallj' to voice the viewjioint of the
Minneapolis chajiters at convention. Edna Elmer Smith is one of the

chajiter's "standbys" for every occasion. She always has lots of good
ideas to offer and no partj' is a success without her help and gentle charm.
Her onlj' other claim to fame is her daughter, Bettj-, one of the first chaji
ter babies when Kajipa was very young. It seems as if the whole chajiter
had had a hand in the upbringing of Bettj' and we can hardly realize that
she is such a big girl now. Helen Schei, our third delegate, is a very
recent graduate of the active chapter. She has been teaching since she
finished college last spring. "Shady" won Phi Beta Kapjia in her junior
jear and was verj- popular in campus activities. Her quiet efficiency in
the management and training of twentj'-three jiledges and her stern

supervision of the "bone table" will long remain in the memory of the
active chapter.

We have had two business meetings, one in January at the home of Letha
Duke Larsen, and one in February at tbe home of Helen Lovell Randall.

Mary Raj' Burns was elected president and Carol Albrecht, vice-president.
It was decided to take out a ten year life insurance policy for the Endow
ment F\ind, but we have not as jet picked out the victhn.

What of It, Kappa's highly entertaining musical comedy took place
February 15-16 and was so well supported by the alumnae that all of us

could hardly get inside the hall.
It was a clever and most finished production with laughs at every turn,

and lots of good music, pretty girls and .snappy choruses. We nearly
burst with pride over it.
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Bridge Club meetings have been held every two weeks since Christmas
and form an enjoyable means df keeping the girls in tduch with each cither.

Anna P. Barton.
Personals

Katherine Silverson has been taking a trip on the Nile accdrding td her
latest letters, and has visited the tombs of the Egyptian kings.

Georgia Campbell Keith of Princetdu, Minn., lo.st her father in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton J. Rainey (Mollie Halloran) df Paris have heen

visiting in the Twin Cities.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leonard (Marion Slater) a son, Robert Dunham,
on January 10, 1924.

To Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Kennyon (Dorothy Dunnell) a son, Thomas
Nathaniel, on January 18, 1924.

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Brooks (Florence Wright) a son, Charles
Noyes, on January 28, 1924.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Heinrich (May Welch) a daughter, SusAnne,

on September 17, 1923.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Arnold (Ruth Merritt) a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Bastdn (Ruby Laird) a daughter, Priscilla,

on January 23, 1924.

Syracuse

Alpha Hopes for Record Convention Attendance
The thought that convention is only a matter of three months away is

startling�thrilling, in fact. It is difficult to think backward with our big
party so near at hand.

You have previously been told about the initial performance of our

bazaar�we had most alluring counters and they were thrdnged with eager
buj-ers. The Kanatenah Club opened the gala day, but the sale con

tinued at the chapter-hduse a few days thereafter, until finally the im

portant sum of $1,500 was painstakinglj- tucked away. We immediately
voted for another bazaar with our same Mrs. Marot for general chairman.
She most certainly deserves our praises and gratitude. For various reasons,
known most acutely td Alpha, we have been trying to accumulate wealth
this year ! Verj- successful cake sales have been held�another looms uji
scheduled for March 22 and we recently had a movie benefit for the
picture. Name the man.

Next Friday, the freshmen collect their wits for initiation. They number
twelve, about whom more will be told later. They are all worth very
special mention and the alumnae are jilanning to get acquainted by giving
an evening party in their honor. We are divided into groujis�each grouji
acting as hostess in turn. Katherine Sears Partridge is head of the grouji
acting as hostess to the freshman party and as a sort of surprise, Verna
Ortloff is to plaj' several numbers for us un the violin. She sjient last
winter in Paris studying violin and needless to say, we are most interested
in her progress.
But this eleventh hour letter must hurry along, for delinquent we must

not be.

Alpha hopes for record convention attendance. Let it be so !
Ruth Calkins Curtis.

pers0nai.s

Jean Flick is at home from a trip abroad where .she visited Italy and

England. Her father. Professor A. C. Flick, former head of the History
Department at Syracuse University, has been apjiointed state historian,
and the family, therefore, has moved to Albany.
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Marriages

Mary Ellis to A\'illiam Cass on February 16.
Harriet Currj-, '17, to David Preston Ayars, Cornell, '20, on December 15.

Births

Priscilla Marvel How-e, a son, March 2.
Alice Kenyon Watkins, '18, a daughter, Barbara, on January 13.
Florence Murray Cleaver, ex-'19, a daughter, Murray Cleaver.
Carolyn Archbold Salmon, '18, a daughter, Bettyanne.
Edith Thomjison Rcibinson, a sdn, James Thomjison.

Deaths
The sj-mpathy of Syracuse Alumnoe is extended to two of its members

�to Helen Codling, '15, in the sudden death of her father and to Isabel
Brown and her husband in the death of their little son.

San Francisco

How We Wish All Our "Alums" Could Attend!
Three enthusiastically attended meetings this sjiring have found the

San Francisco Alumnae with several irons in the fire. Our first big event
of this year was the annual sjiring banquet held February 16 at the White-
cotton Hotel iu Berkeley. We called the roll and fciiind we had rejiresenta
tives from several colleges. Four verj' dear freshmen jiroudly wearing
the crescent, were the recipients of a hearty welcome from their liig sisters.

Barbara Bridge, our alumnae rejiresentative to Eta, has done a great
deal towards bringing the active and alumnae chajiters closer together. Our
"Bobbie" has won for her.self a very warm jilace in the hearts of the
active girls. Barbara suggested we rent the Fulton Theater in Oakland
for one night and receive a jiercentage of the gate receipts, the money to
lie given to the much needed fund for alterations on the chajiter-bouse.
This idea took immediately as we all enjoy a good comedy and are delighted
to find such an easy way to get funds for our Iiouse. The day has been
set and from now on every active and alumnae (iamma Phi will be doing
her bit to sell as many tickets as jidssible.
Eta and the alumn;fi are making a donation of .$250 td the University of

California Gamma Phi Beta Scholarship Fund.
It doesn't seem possible that convention is so near. How much we wish

all of our "alums" could attend. Several of our girls have expectations
of going and we hope the Califdrnia delegation will be a large one.

Leslie Underhill Lockwood.

Personals
It was a great pleasure to see .Mrs. Sweezy, mother of Frances Sweezy,

'17, back in Berkeley. We are mighty proud of the splendid work in sociiil
service that Frances is doing in Baltimore.
Alice Bradley, '18, has a position in San Francisco. She has just

returned from a trip to Europe.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. G. Richard Ward (Florence Macaulay), in Honolulu,

a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNeal (Anna Kessler, '18), a .son, Richard

Kessler.
To Mr. and Mrs. David T. Sanders (Peggy Boveroux, '17), a son, Robert

Leanhart.
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Spokane

Five Prospective
"Conventionettes"

When we were in college. Gamma Phi Beta was our "all in all," but
once away from everything and everybody associated with college life,
we have drifted somewhat�which is only natural�and our associations
and chajiters are the jiillars whereon we cling in order to save ourselves
from complete dblividu.
Of late our jiillar has been a wee bit shaky�sd manj' df the girls have

been unalile to attend our monthlj' luncheons, the time being unfortunate
for those who are not down town at noon; so we decided tliat sdinething
mu.st be ddne. At our regular January meeting, an unusually large number

"graced the festive board"�and after the customary "confab" so dear to
a woman's heart, we made plans for a social gathering every two weeks, in
the evening. To date, we have enjoyed three informals and they have proven
hilariously successful. We have discovered hitherto unsusjiected charms
in Sduie of our more modest sisters, and the closer association has made us

all hajijiier and more eager to work for dear old Gamma Phi!
Our recent election of officers has emblazoned the following names on

this J-ear's roster�Agnes Miller Brooke, jiresident; Rosella Paulsen, vice-
jiresident; Evelyn Cox Moe, secretarv; Bernice Stambaugh, treasurer and
Thelma Ehrenberg, corresjionding secretarv.

When we held a Charity Ball last .June, we were a bit dubious as to
how such an event would "take" in this city of a thousand charities. We

gave it at Irene Burns' beautiful home on the boulevard overlooking the
city and with the .June night air, it made a gorgeous setting. The atmos

phere was ideal, the tickets were high enough to arouse curiosity and� the
hostesses were Gamina Phis ! It was such a success that we are making it
an annual event�and this year it is set for tbe Friday after Easter.
Lent will be over and everybodj- will be wanting to dance !

According to the jiopular idea, lidbbed hair is jiassc�in six mnnths a

woman with .shorn locks is not to be thought of�but the word jiopular is
used only in a liberal sense, for neither the author nor tbe idea is jiojiular;
in fact, there are five brand new shorn Gamma Phis, Just as attractive as

you Jilease, too !
We are all talking ccinventidn�and with five jirosjiec'tive "conven

tionettes," the enthusiasm waxes high. We are jilanning on the wonderful
triji, the meeting with new girls, the associations, tbe surroundings, the
memories of college days; tbe dceji thrill of it all fairly makes the little
shivers chase themselves up and down our backs, and we can hardly wait
for the eventful day to come!

Mrs. Jdhn Bunn's husband died suddenly last mdnth. She has been diir

president for the past two years, and is a most wonderful woman. She
has always been such an inspiration to us, an ideal Gamma Phi. Though
she is enjoying her first granddaughter, we never think of her as being
anything but a girl. Her crown of silvery hair only accentuates the

youthfulness of ber face and twinkling eyes�and sometimes when the

atmosphere becomes rather strained, as it does even in the best regulated
chapter discussions, her soft laugh breaks the tension and makes us feel

guilty for even harboring an ungenerous thought. She has kept her love
for Gamma Phi for thirty years and is as loyal as the youngest freshman.
Au revoir, see you at convention.

Thelma Ehrenberg.

"Seniors!" Wouldn't a trip to Lake Placid prove the most

acceptable of graduation gifts?
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Boston

On to Convention at Lake Placid
On to convention at Lake Placid to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of

the founding of Gamma Phi Beta sorority!
Boston, legion strong, is jilanning to meet jou there in June.

Alreadj' we are getting out road majis, arranging automobile jiarties,
looking up time tables and scrutinizing the bank accdunt to see if we will
have the necessary jiennies to see the triji through. Many of the girls plan
to bring their families�husbands included�and to take their vacations

right at Lake Placid.
Nina Rogers Sweetser, '94, our jiresident, will drive over the road with

her husband and daughter, Isabelle, ex-'24. Isabelle TurnbuU Blond, '17,
and family expect td be there; also, Mrs. A. H. Riese, of Syracuse Chajiter,
now associated with Boston Alumnae chapter.

You will meet our delegate Mary Jane WeUington, one of Delta

chajiter's founders. On the anniversarj- of the founding of Gamma Phi
Beta sordrity, we think it is most ajijirojiriate that Mary should represent
us. We will not tell you about your dther sisters frciui Boston who will
be there�but we think you will like them, one and all.
At the initiation banquet of Delta chajiter held at the Hotel Kenmore,

.Saturday evening, February 16, fifteen alunmae were jiresent. Marj- Jane

Wellington came down from Manchester, N. H., to deliver the fcuinders'
toast. Angelina Funai, gave the alumna! toast. Betty Macy Kauffman
was toastmistress.
Marjorie Judj-, formerly of Lambda chajiter, Washingtcin, ancl now

associated with Bciston chajiter, entertained the Bciston-Siiburban grciuji at
a bridge and Mah Jongg jiarty at her lidiiie, 800 Beacon St., Saturday
afternoon, March 1.

LueUa Ames Newcomb, formerly of Kajipa chajiter, Minnesota, will
entertain the Boston-Suburban grouji on Fridaj- afternoon, April 4, at
her home 120 Fuller St., Brookline. The Lynn and WdUaston groujis also
hold regular mcinthly meetings and rejicirt "good attendance and a JoUy
gciod time." Isabelle TurnlinU Blood, '17, is chairman of the Lvnn grouji,
(iladys Kingman, '21, of the Wollaston groiiji, Betty Macy Kauffman, '20,
of the Boston-Suburban grouji, and Amy Buck, '18, of the Melro.se grciuji.

No more now, until June�Delta's wishes for the best convention ever !
Betty Macy Kaiiff.man.

Pebsonai.s

Amy Buck, '19, is educational director at Gilchrist Dejiartment Store.
She is a graduate of the Prince School of Educational and Store Service.
Alice Dike, '19, is working in the Congregational House, Boston.
Angelina Funai, '20, jilans to be married in June to Louis Lombardi,

B.U. '19, and Harvard Law School, '22. Louis is a member of the Cali
fornia Bar .Association.
Harriet Goodridge, '91, of Lynn, spent several weeks this winter at

Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Earl S. Goudev (Marjorie Pelton, '22), is living in L\ nn, 1.35

Ocean St., Suite 12.
" '

.Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus S. Kauffman (Betty Macy, '20) will sail aboard the
S. S. Samaria July 5, for London. They will visit England, Scotland, France
and several other European countries.

Mrs. A. H. Riese, Alpha, is living at 30 Waverly St., Waverly, Mass.

Telephone: Belmont 1004�M.
Mrs. Sojihie Ruckmick, Omicron, wife of Professor Ruckmick of

Wellesley College, is living in North W^ellesley, Mass.
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Marjorie White, Bdston LTniversity, Cdllege df Secretarial Science, '21,
and Columbia, '23, is now working for Mr. Dion at Boston Universitj',
College of Business Administration.

Marriage

Olive Johnson, '21, to Kenneth McDougall. They are residing in Brook
line, Mass.

Births
Mrs. Marion West Ballou has a baby son, Richard.
Mrs. Guy Calafato (Esther Anderson, ex-'23), now living in Washing

ton, D. C, has a son, G\\\, Jr.

Death

Boston Alumnae chapter and Delta chajiter of Gamma Phi Beta extend

loving symjiathj' to Anna M. Putnam, Augusta N. Putnam, and Elizabeth
Putnam Clarke, in their sorrow over the recent passing of their mother,
Mrs. Eugene Putnam, who in ber lifetime, was a loyal friend and hostess
to many Gamma Phi Beta girls in Bostdn and vicinity.

Denver

Here's to the Convention of 1924 !
The first meeting df the new year brought about the election cif dfficers

plus a Jdint meeting with the active members. After the election, the meet

ing was given dver to the Board of Directors, who gave a favorable report
on house affairs at the universitj'.

The entire time of the following meeting was given over to Miss Taylor
of the Denver Tuberculosis Society, who gave a most interesting and instruc
tive talk on "The Malnutrition of Children." Then there was an evening
rneeting with a very representative showing. Many girls are able to at
tend these meetings who find it impossible to attend the afternoon meetings.

Following a verj- imjiressive initiation at Valentine time, manj- alumnae
attended the banquet in honor of the seven initiates. In all, seventv-seven
were present, and a Jollj' affair it was�the true Gamma Phi sjiirit to

gether with delicious food, charming toasts, songs galore, and everything
that makes a Gamma Phi banquet successful.

Rummage! Rummage! Ob, bow we wish we might solicit every sister
in the land. Yes, our rummage sale is this month, and the more "junk"
we have, the more money we make. At present all our efforts are concen

trated toward this sale. It is Denver's first attemjit, and we are hoping for

big results.
Close upon its heels comes the annual Jilaj'. Our national president has

kindly written the play for the girls again this year. The actives are

diligently working on it for presentation the latter part of March. All

reports at present are verj' favdrable tdwards its prdgress.
The Denver chapter voted to take out a ten-j'car thousand dollar insur

ance pdlicy td be paid when due, into the Enddwment Fund. This chapter
feels that this is an excellent jilan by which to take care of its ddnations to
the fund.

.Just a word concerning the conventidn delegate�the chapter was un

able to elect delegates at the last meeting due to a very small attendance
on account of a severe storm. At the next meeting these delegates will be
definitely elected.

Here's to the convention of 1924.
Elsie Olson.
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Personals

Mrs. Morris A. Ddualdson (Amy Sjiears) is sojourning in California,
and will later make her hdiiie jiermanently in Casper, Wvd.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett T. .Miller (Ddrothy Steele) are now living in

Worchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Carrol (EUzabeth Hessler) ancl their two children

are mcitciring to California for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Will Smedley (^'iula Clymer) and daughter are sjiending a few-

months in sciuthern Califdrnia.
Sannie Callan and Helen Olson are spending the remainder of the

winter in New York Citj-.

Engage.ment

Florence Fabling to Gerald Schlessman, Kajijia Sigina, Colorado Cdllege.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pyke Johnson (.Marj .Mian Green) in Chevy
Chase, Md., a son, Allan McTavish.

ALU.MN.E ASSOC LVrrONS

Everett

"Our Neat Work Was lo Help With the Y. W. C. A. Drive"
It seems strange to be writing about what hapjiened at Christmas,

but this is the first letter since that time, when we gave our usual Christ
mas for the children of the Deaconess' Home. We felt repaid for all
our work when we saw their eager little faces as thej' waited to see

what Santa Clans brought them. We made red and green stockings,
filled them with candies, nuts, ajijiles and oranges�all scilicited frcini the
various .stores. Each child received a stcic'king ancl the articles he had
jirevicnisly asked for in a letter to old St. Nick.
After Christmas, our next work was to helji with the Y. ^^'. C. A.

drive. We have one member, Palma Lee Sijijirell, cm the board, and
she enticed us tci her team. We made a bouse-to-bouse canvass, doing
our share in raising the allotted .$8,700. Besides this, wc served luncheon
one day for the workers, about one hundred in all.

Some of the niembers of the Everett Book Club are cirganizing a

young women's book club, and four out of the twelve charter members
are Ganima Phis. In May comes the drive for the Orjihanage, and some

of us alwavs helji with that.
Soon we shall have a new member, as Verona Morgave in .June, takes

the fatal step of matrimony and becomes one of the voung matrons
of Everett.

Helen Stutchell Carpenter lias a new son, born March 6,�and that's
all for this time.

Corrine Miley.

Cleveland

Of Course We are Talking About Convention

"Any rags, any bones, any bottles to-day?" The Cleveland Association
is going to have a rummage sale soon to raise money for the Endow
ment Fund! Margretta Williamson is chairman of the comniittee and
with her and four others telling the rest of us what to do, we exjiect to
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rake in the shekels�and have lots of fun doing it. There promises to
be several dejiartments in this Gamma Phi Store�millinery, crockery,
dress, infant's wear and of course, the inevitable miscellanedus !

Hildegarde John and Abbie Lane Geible had a Gamma Phi tea to-day
at Hildegarde's. There were thirteen of us, so we brought in Constance
John, age six months, for we felt we ought not to take any risks at least
before the sale ! Constance, even though she is a neophyte, has the Gamma
Phi sjiirit already.

Of course, we are talking about convention and everj' one who possibly
can, is planning to "see you at Lake Placid."

Alice Kenyon Watkins.
Personals

Achsa Parker, who is secretary to Dr. C. F. Hoover, has gone to
Cocoanut Grove, Fla., to be the guest of Mrs. Hinshelwood, also a Cleve
land Gamma Phi.

Doris Harrington and Alice Dibble, our two new Gamma Phi daughters
were initiated last week. Mrs. Dibble went td Evanston for the initiation.

Eleanor Ryan, daughter of Bessie Bowen Ryan, Theta, was the guest
of Betty Evans, daughter of Marguerete Stejihenson Evans, Theta.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Baston (Ruby Laird), a daughter, Priscilla,

January 2.3, 1924.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ryan (Bessie Bowen), a son, James Bowen, October

29, 1923, at Harrington, Kan.
To Dr. and Mrs. Raljih N. Watkins (Alice Kenyon), a daughter, Bar

bara, Januarj' 13, 1924.

Boise

First Meeting for 1924 on the Last Day of the Old Year
The Boise Alumnae Association had its first meeting for 1924, on

the last day of the old jear, in the charming home of the president�Mrs
Lowell Flitner. I shall not tiy to describe this cozy home�the harmonj'
of colors, the shades of blue and the little distinct touches which count
for so much.

Several of the active chajiters were present and gave good reports
of Xi. And with the "alums" the meeting numbered about twentv. Those
who were not talking or comparing notes or gossiping (for Gamma Phis
are human) played bridge or Mali Jongg.
It is to be regretted that more Gamma Phis did not meet Tone Wilber,

Beta, "Fritzi" of Blossom Time�when the troupe was in Boise. However,
Linda and Mary Shultz had that pleasure, and later sent carnations
in the name of the associatidn.
Our meetings, as has already been mentidned, are dn the third Wednes

day of each month�at the homes of the dift'erent members.
M. Ruth Guppy.

Personals

Ruby Gates has been called to Boise by the illness of her mother.
Ann Burns maj' soon leave for California, where her family have moved.

Engage.ments

Olive Alley to Cedric Heigs.
June Corson to Harold Haymond, Sigma Nu of Idaho Universitj'.
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District of Columbia

First "Crescent" Letter
The District of Columbia Association of Ganima Phi Beta has been

organized for over a jear, but this is our first Crescent letter. You will
understand our hesitancy to rush into print and disclose our activities
when you think of the countless investigations that are being conducted
in Washington. We no hmger give our infants tbe well-known remedy
made from the castor bean lest the Probers on the Hill connect us with

the Oil Scandal.
Seven of our number are from Beta and we regret, with them, the

resignation of Mr. Denby. He is most active at the University of Michigan
and will preside at their banquet here in March. Most of his opponents are

also Michigan graduates and will sjieak at the banquet so they expect
an exciting evening.

Congress is thrilling the.se days and between tbe tax battles in the
House and the Teapot Dome debates in the Senate, gallery seats are at
a jireiiiium.

We started the New Year with a tea at the home of Leta Adams. The
oldest weather of the winter kept many away but the few- there had
a delightful afternoon. She, by the waj-, lives back of the Wilson home
and was jirobably one of the last to see Woodrow Wilson on his balcony,
just before he gave up to his final illness. Some days later we paid
our respects to the memory of the War President and saw his imjiressive
funeral cortege move up the hill to the Cathedral, which they hope will
becdme the Westminster Alibey of this countrj'.

The population of Washington is a constantly changing one and our

group changes with it. We hold our meetings once a month, Saturday
dr Sundaj-, sometimes afternoon and sometimes evening, trying to give
every Gamma Phi here a chance to come at an hour td suit her dccupaticm.

In February we lunched at the A. A. U. W. Clubhouse, elected officers
and were invited bv Katherine .lohnson Lipscomb for our March meeting.
There in her little apartment with everytbinar new and beautiful, we

talked, jilayed Mah .Jungg and ate Gamma Phi refreshments jirejiared
as attractively as if for a rushee.

Lorene Kre-der of Kappa was chieflv responsible for diir cdiiiing
toaretber and she worked long and faithfully to keep us. We have, most
of us, been inactive for years and our struggle now is to establish our

selves locallv before we try to be very loj'al nationally. The enthusiasm of
our Beta menibers has given us a e-reat impetus. "We are watchinff for
any new Gamina Phi in the city. TeU us if you know any we have missed.
Those on our list at present are: Alpha, .Jessie Truman; Beta. Nona
Doherty, Hilda Bowen Griffith, Helen Nipps Hildner, Katherine Jolinson

I^ipscomb, Ernestine Hall, Charlotte Kelsey Hubley and Dr. .Jane Sterzer;
Gamnia, Kate Buckman and Fave Barnes Haves; Zeta, Elizabeth (bitch,
NeUie Powell and Charlotte Strinkle; Eta, Mrs. T. C. Turner; Theta. Mrs.
Pyke .Johnson; Kajipa, Lorene Kreider; Rho, Evelyn Babcock BecOie;
Omicron, Helen Bliss; Upsilon, Leta Adams.

Mary Alien .Jdiis-sciv.

Convention-going, like other fine arts, requires of its de
votees both native talent and education, and long practice; and
perfection in the art is reserved for the few.�"Scroll" of Phi
Delta Theta.
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DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER MEETINGS
Alpha meets every Friday evening at 7:30 in the chapter-house, 113 Euclid

Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Beta meets every Monday evening at 7:30 in the chapter-house, 1.520 S.
University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gamma meets every Monday evening at 7:30 in the chapter-house, 128

Sterling Court, Madison, Wis.

Delta meets every Wednesday night at 7 o'clock, in the chapter-rooms, 844
Beacon St., Boston, Mass., Suite 5. Telephone Isabelle Sweetser, 3G
Forest St., WeUesley Hills, Mass.

Epsilon meets every Monday from .5:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the sororitv rooms,
fourth floor, Willard Hall, Evanston, 111. Telephone Katharine
McKitrick, Chapin Hall.

Zeta meets Friday afternoon at 5:15 in the chapter-rooms, 2309 Charles St.,
Baltimore, Md. Telephone Alice Barber at Fensal HaU.

Eta meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 27.32 Cli.in-
ning Way, Berkeley, Cal.

Theta meets every Monday afternoon at 2:.30 at the Lodge in Universitv
Park, Colo. Telephone; Evelyn Runnette, 2231 Dexter St.

Kappa meets Monday afternoon at 5:30 at the chapter-house, 310 10th Ave.
S. E., MinneapoUs, Minn.

Lambda meets Monday evening at 5:00 at the chapter-house, 4529 17th Ave.
N. E., Seattle, Wash.

Mu meets every Monday evening at 7:15 at the chapter-house, Stanford
University.

Nu meets Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 1316 Alder St..
Eugene, Ore.

Xi meets every Monday afternoon at 5:00 at the chapter-house, Moscow,
Idaho.

Omicron meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 1110 West
Nevada St., Urbana, 111.

Pi meets every Monday at 7:15 at the chapter-house, 1248 J St., Lincoln,
Neb.

Rho meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 310 N. Clinton,
Iowa City, Iowa.

Sigma meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 1147
Tennessee, Lawrence, Kan.

Tau meets Wednesday evening at 7:15 at the chapter-house, 400 South
Howes St., Fort ColUns, Colo.

Ui'sii.oN meets every Sunday evening at 9:00 in Room A West, Hollins
College, Hollins, Va. Telephone Miriam Craiglow.

Phi meets every Monday afternoon at 3:30 at the chapter-rooms in McMil
lan Hall, St. Louis, Mo. Telephone Georganne Tracy, Cabany 3598.

Chi meets Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 238 South 8tli St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
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Psi meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 725 Asp Ave.,
Norman, Okla.

Omega meets Monday night at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 2228 Lincoln Way,
Ames, Iowa.

Alpha Alpha meets Monday from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m. at the chapter-rooms,
401 Huron St., Toronto," Ont.

Alpha Beta meets Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 201

Cambridge Ave.

Alpha Gamma meets Mondaj' evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 833
Ralston St.

Alpha Delta meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 1205
Wilson Ave.

Alpha Epsilon meets Mondaj- evening at 7:00 at the chajiter-house. 111
Olive Road, Tucson, Ariz.

Alpha Zeta meets Wednesday evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 610
West 24th St., Austin, Tei.

Alpha Eta meets Monday evening at 185 North Washington St. Tele
phone Helen Racev, Austin HaU.

Chicago meets the second Saturday of each month, after a luncheon, in

Chicago. Telephone Mrs. H. B. Coyle, 7641 Eastlake Terrace, Chicago.
Syracuse meets the first Fridav of every month at the homes of members.

Telephone Marguerite Woodworth, (Colonial Hall.
Boston meets the first Saturday of each month at the Delta rooms, or at

the home of a member. Telephone Gladys Kuegman, 168 Arlington St.,
Wollaston, Mass.

New York meets October 6, November 3, Deceniber 3, February 2, March 3,
May 3, at the hdiiies of members. On the third Thursday in each
month luncheon 12:30 to 2 at Hotel McAljiin. Red Room on .Mezzanine
Floor.

Milw-aukee meets the third Wednesdaj- of every montli at the homes of
members. Telejihone .Mrs. Roland Coerper, 716 Hackett Ave.

San Francisco meets the third Wednesday of one month; third Saturday
of next month. Communicate with Mrs. John Buwalda, 2531 Ellsworth
St., Berkeley.

Denver meets fortnightly at 3:00 on Friday at the homes of members.
Telephone Helen Olson, 655 Vine St.

Minneapolis meets the last Friday of the month at the homes of members.
Banquet in May. Telephone Mrs. J. E. Finley, .5238 Xerxes Ave. S.

Detroit meets monthly either at the homes of members or at some of the
various club buildings. Telejihone Mrs. Ralph Holmes, 674 Baldwin.

Balti.more meets monthly at Zeta rooms, 2309 N. Charles St., with the ex

ception of a few meetings held at the homes of members. Telephone
Mrs. Robert B. Wagner, 2425 Guilford Ave.

Seattle meets the second Tuesday of everv month at the Lambda chapter
house. Telephone Mrs. C. H. Will, 621 West Galer.

Portland meets at the homes of members the second Saturday of each
month. Telephone Mrs. D. W. Lupher, 365 E. Slst St. N.
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Los Angeles meets on alternate fourth Thursdays and fourth Saturdays
at the homes of members. The Saturday meetings are down town
luncheon gatherings. Telephone Mrs. J. H. Pope, 1726 Stanley Ave.,
HoUywood or Mrs. L. J. King, 2106 3d Ave., Los Angeles.

Des Moines meets the first Saturday of every month for an informal
luncheon at one of the tearooms. Reservations to be made with Mrs.
J. G. Chase, 24 Foster Drive.

Sr. Louis meeets the first Saturday evening of each month at 8 o'clock in
the chapter-rooms at McMillan Hall. Telephone Dorothy Hetlage,
3005 Allen Ave.

Reno meets the fourth Saturday of each month. Telephone Mrs. W. H.
Bray, 545 8th St., Sparks, Nev.

Toronto meets the first Tuesday of each month at 8 p. m., at the Alpha Alpha
chapter-room, 401 Huron St. Telephdne Alice Smith, 19 Northcliffe
Blvd.

Spokane meets last Saturday of each month at one o'clock at the Crescent
Tea Room. Telephone Esther Motie, 614 13th Ave.

Lincoln meets the third Saturday of each month for a 12:30 luncheon at
the Lincoln Hotel. Telephone Mrs. Philip Watkins, 112 Floral Court.

Omaha meets tbe last Saturday of each month at homes of members. Tele

phone Mrs. George Howell, 5013 Western Ave.

Everett meets the first Monday evening of each month at homes of mem
bers. Telephone Corinne Miley, 1107 Rucker St.

Astoria meets every other Tuesday evening at the homes of members.
Telephone Florence Sherman, 704 Jerome Ave.

Prri'SBURCH meets the first Saturday of each month. Luncheon at Duquesne
Club for luncheon. Telephone Mrs. Dean R. Wilson, 1505 Shady Ave.

Cleveland meets on the first Saturday in February, April, June, October,
and December. Telephone Mrs. A. P. Baston, 1270 St. Charles St.
Lakewood 7520.

Boise meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p. m. at the homes of
members. Telephone Florence Allebaugh, 1511 Franklin St.

Salem meets on the second Saturday of each month at the homes of mem
bers. Telephone Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall, 545 Court St.

Lawrence meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month at the
homes of members or at the Sigma chapter-house. Telephone Sybil
Martin, 1004 Mississippi St.

Oklahoma City has an informal luncheon at the Criterion Tea Rooms on

the first Saturday of each month. Telephone Mrs. B. W. Vinson, 1412
W. 21st St.

Fort Collins meets the last Saturday of each month at the homes of mem
bers. Telephone Mrs. R. V. Billington.

St. Paul meets at 2:30 every three weeks on Friday at homes of members;
every other meeting at 6:30 is a supper followed by business. Telephone
Mrs. AUan Briggs, 597 Lincoln Ave.

Moscow meets the last Wednesday in each month at the homes of members.
Telephone Mrs. R. E. Everly.
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Eugene meets at 3 o'clock on the third Thursday of each month at the
homes of members. Telephone Geneva M.arie Stebno, 749 ]5tli Ave. E.

Ames meets first Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. at different homes.
Meetings once a month with Omega patronesses for sewing. Telephone
Clarissa Clark, 117 Stanton Ave.

Champaign-Urbana meets the first Tuesday of each month at the homes
of members. Telephone Georgia Campbell, 710 W. Nevada St., Urbana.

Colorado Springs meets each week at the homes of members. Telephone
Mrs. Ralph Gilmore, 20 E. Buena Ventura St.

District of (Columbia

Kansas City meets the first Saturday in each month at the homes of mem
bers. Telephone Elizabeth Witmer. 363 Penn.sylvania Ave.

What's doing at Lake Placid?
A camp fire.
Stunts.
A pageant.
A banquet.
A model initiation.

It is a splendid idea for a chapter to send to the convention
the one who is to guide it during the next college year.�"Beta
Theta Pi."
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES IN BLACK AND

WHITE

For December : Phi Gamma Delta; Palm of Alpha Tau Omega ;

Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma; Shield of Phi Kappa Psi : Octagonian
of Sigma Alpha Mn; Tomahawk of Alpha Sigma Phi.

For January: Scroll of Phi Delta Theta; Anchora of Delta

Gamma; Alpha Xi Delta; Themis of Zeta Tau Alpha; Lyre of

Alpha Chi Omega: Kappa Alpha Theta; Beta Theta Pi; Banta's
Greek Exchange; Laurel of Phi Kappa Tau; Aglaia of Phi Mu;
Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta; Triad of Acacia; Emerald of Sigma
Pi; Adelphean of Alpha Delta Pi; Angelos of Kappa Delta.

For February: Phi Gamma Delta; Scroll of Phi Delta Theta;
Caduceus of Kappa Sigma; Garnet and White of Alpha Chi Rho;
Trident of Delta Delta Delta; Diary of Alpha Kappa Psi; Beta

Theta Pi; Desmos of Delta Sigma Delta; Eleusis of Chi Omega;
Palm of Alpha Tau Omega; Star and Lamp of Pi Kappa Phi; Key
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

For March: Lamp of Delta Zeta; Phi Gamnia Delta; Delta of

Sigma Nu.

From a splendid article in Kappa Alpha Theta, wc quote the

following:
Let me answer some of the more frequently presented objections to

extension.
1. That the fraternity is growing too large for supervision and unity.
The largeness of the fraternity does not hamper supervision. We have

nidre direct contact with the chapters now than when we had half the
number. The larger organization makes jiossible, financially and other
wise, a more efficient central office and administration. The strength cif
the individual chapter is the strength of the fraternitj- and there can

be nd questidn that the influence of a fraternitj- in the Panhellenic world
dejiends to a Cdnsiderable extent upon the size df that fraternity and the
number of its alumuBe. A chajiter which has cldse intercbajiter relations
in its own jiart of the country becomes much stronger through that re-

latidnship than one five hundred miles from its nearest sister.
2. That the Cdllege is small (as comjiared with universities) or too new.

Any college that can pass our requirements of sclicilarship, of
acerecjiting, of financial soundness, cannot fail to be of a standard neces

sary to draw the riglit quality of students. A general survey would show
how large a nuniber df outstanding men and women of tbe nation in all
generations, have been drawn from the small colleges. Many jiarents jirefer
them because of the opportunity of jiersdnal contact with the inteUectual
and cultural forces of the faculty and the closer sujiervision of the social
life of the student body. In these days of budget-cutting legislatures
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it is the endowed small college that can, often, off'er tempting salaries
beyond the possibilities of the state institutions. And jierhaps here,
with rich traditions, high standards of scholarship, small enrollment and
small chajiters, is a more favorable jilace for the develojiment and jier-
soniflcation of the ideals of Theta than are the over-large chapters of the

gre.at universities.
As for the newer institutions, they are starting with the benefit of the

experiences of the older ones; they will not make the same costly mistakes;
with their knowledge of the jiresent inomentum gained they can jilan
with a sure jirovision for future growth. They are starting with the

high standards instead of working iiji to them and their student bodies
are, as much as elsewhere, the selected, intellectually ambitiiius jiart cif
the tributary jiojiulation. There is a real advantage, also, in growing
up with a big instituticin, in having a hand in develcijiing Its jicilic-ies and
traditidiis.

3. That State (or agricultural) colleges du ncit iiieasiire iiji Ici the stan
dards of universities and dther cdlleges.

In many jiarts df the cciiintry the State ciilleges are better oft' than
the universities, as the technical cciurses dffered ajijieal greatly td the
business men who comjiose tbe legislative b<iclies. This is responsible for
the generous ajijircijiriations which have ni.ide jiossible the rapid griiwth
In equijiment and faculty strength which such ccilleges have exjierienced
iu the last decade.

Fifteen years agd when a girl went td Cdllege, she was jirejiaring herself
to be a teacher or, more unusual, a librarian�if she had very advanced
ideas she might decide to take journalism. To-day there are dcizens of

interesting vocations cijien to women, the majority of them requiring
technical training. Wcimen are fascinated with these new fields cif work
and where, in many of our states, can such high grade, fully ecjiiijijied
technical courses be secured as in the State colleges. The girls who are

selecting these new ciccujiations are ones with abilitv, imagination, genius,
and it is fdolish to say they are not the same tyjie as we find in cither
institutions.

4. That chajiters are too close together or too many in a state.
I have alreadj' sjioken cif the strength gained frdin intercbajiter re

lations. Manv fraternities strongly advocate "triangiilaticm"�that is

definitely jilanning to jilace chajiters in cjualifying instituticins, gedgra-
jihically close eniuigh tii have athletic, scholastic, and siicial intercdurse.
The chajiters have a broader viewjioint, benefit bv each cither's exjieriences,
helji each cither in rushing, and enjoy exchanging social fiincticms. While
we must, in our present sectional state, jiut in some chajiters where there
can be as jet no Theta contacts, a chajiter with many Theta contacts has a

better chance to develoji wiselj- then a more isolated, jiioneer grouji.
If we are to be national, let us be truly national and get into the best

in every jiart of the cciuntry when the ojijMirtunity comes. Onr Founders

jilannecl for a national fraternity, their successors have kept their vision

steadilj- in view ancl we should build ujicin the foundaticm coinmensurate
with their jilans. Only in so dciing can we jierjietuate the service which
has been the exjiressidn df Theta ideals cif schcilarshiji, of friendshiji, ancl
of the widest influence for good.

Mrs. Garrett's report ujioii the Exjiansion questionnaire is a

feature of the following publications :

In lieu of the usual extracts from contemjiorary magazines that make

up this department, there is here presented a large part of the material
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on expansion, which Gamma Phi Beta gathered and pubUshed in the

October 1923 issue of her magazine. The Crescen'i-. For the opportunity
to publish this comprehensive study of a subject vital in all fraternities.
Kappa Alpha Theta is grateful to Gamma Phi Beta.

Kappa Alpha Theta.

The exchange editor felt that nothing more important has appeared
latelj' in fraternity jiublications than the article which in abbreviated
form appears below. It is from Banta's Oreek Exchange.

Anchora oi Delta Gamma.

We gladly pass on the suggestion of the exchange editor that every
fraternity member should read Mrs. Garrett's survey of fraternity ex

pansion in The Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta for October, together with
the comments of other organizations.

Key of Kapjia Kajipa Gamma.

While Beta Theta Pi makes the following mention:

The October, 1923, issue of The Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta was

an Expansion Number. It published the results of a careful inquiry
into the expansion ideas and activities of the fraternities among the
women, policy and practice being emphasized. It also contained ex

pressions from representatives of Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi,.
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta,
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Apropos of pledges�and freshmen:
After pledge buttons are placed on freshmen, tbe active chapter gener

ally settles itself for a rest. Its responsibilities are at an end. Having
pledged the eight, ten, twelve or more freshmen who are to make their
chapter the "best chapter" in coUege, their work is over. Rushing has
devoured their best energies, and weeks of catching up are entered into.
About the first week of December, after mid-semesters, the chapter, in
horrified silence, listens to the grades of its "best on the campus" fresh
men. They can't understand irresponsibility, such lack of spirit, such
"freshmen attitude." With the adoption of' freshmen as pledges of our
chapter, the responsibility of the active chapter only begins. If our goalis ever to be reached, each active chapter must be on its toes untU' its
new members have reached the point where aU danger is passed, and
by that we mean, wearing the badge, working in the chapter and in the
college with average and above average grades.

Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

A certain amount of so-called freshman discipline, wisely administered
may have some value, but it should not be forgotten that 'kindness, help-fubress, unselfishness, and consideration for others are stiU qualities that
help to develop men and to bring out the best that may be in them Atthe same time it should be remembered that the freshman is observingand imitative. The example set by the upperclassmen is likely to be
closely foUowed. by the new memhers.�Shield of Phi Kappa Psi.

Palm of Alpha Tau Omega.
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It is natural that the jounger man, coming into an entirely new jilane
of life, should pick an upperclassman as a model after which to shajic
his own college career. If the underclassman happens to be athletically
inclined, in most instances he will chddse as his jiattern, the most successful
athlete. If his field should be dramatics or literature, the appropriate
senior will be selected according to his prominence in the jiarticular ac

tivity.
To the freshman then, these few thoughts should be kept in mind in

choosing the ideal senior. "Is he really a success in mj' chosen activity?"
"Is he a cajiable leader and guide?" "Is he well respected by the men

who count on the campus?" And last but not least, "Does he measure uji
to my moral and intellectual standard?"

Delta Chi Quarterly, quoted in

Purple, Oreen and Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha.

One of ciur sduthwestern chajiters which, because of its location, is
isolated friini all but one cither chajiter, jiaid quite a comjiliment to the
national effort toward freshman training, as follows:

"One of the first things we do here is to make the pledges think they
are jiledged to Heaven itself, and then, through tbe system of courses in

training, jirove to tliein that we were not far wrong."
Don't you love the simjile directness of his sentence?

Phi Ganima Delta.

Erma E. Voigt, dean ol" women at Ohio, s.-ivs through Alpha Xi
Delta:

In return for what a right minded institution does for the sororitj',
the sorority should feel keenly certain very definite cibligations. First of
all it should feel its obligation to lift ancl keeji high the moral tone of
its membership. It should feel a definite responsibility for the conduct
of each and every one of its members in the light of such conduct reflecting
upon the institution as well as ujion the .smaller grouji. If every groiiji
were to do that and its meinbers stood for the best and only the best,
it would relieve the whole burden of anxiety on the part of those in au

thority.
In the second jilace, the universitj' has a right to exjiect from a group

that it shall definitely contribute to the scholastic standards of the college.
Too often the rejiort comes to us that the unorganized girl is ranking higher
than the organized girl.

In the third jilace, the institution has a right to expect the group to
stand back of and help in the matter of anything done from generation
to generation in the celebration of the worthj' traditions of that institn
tion; and jet too often as one looks out over an audience, which has been
called together upon some celebration of a tradition of the college, tbe
sdrority girl is consjiicuous by her absence. In tbe fourth place the institu
tion has a right to exjiect that each sorority will do its utmost to bind cidse
the ties between the alumn<E and the Alma Mater.

The fifth and subsidiary Cdnsideration, but une which is very important,
is the contribution which the organization through its special sdcial func
tions, dances, dinners, receptions, teas, etc., makes toward the development
of the finer social poise. There is nothing we apjireciate ancl admire more

than fine social poise. The j-oung woman who can adjust herself quickly
and graciouslj- to conditions is an asset to anv institution.
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From Quarterly of Alpha Gamnia Delta:

RULES BINDING ON ALL ACTIVE CHAPTERS

1. All members staying at the chajiter-bouse, either jiermanently or

temporarily, graduate or undergraduate, shall observe the rules governing
students in the university, as well as all house rules.

2. There shall be absolutely no smoking in the chapter-house.
3. There shall be no card playing, jazz music or dancing in the chapter

house on Sundaj'.
4. There shall be no Sunday initiations or jiledge services, and only two

initiations shall lie held during the Cdllege j-ear.
5. There shall be no mock initiations.
6. Chaperons must be treated with deference and resjiect.
7. Girls who become secretly married while undergraduates or while

jiursuing graduate work at the university will be exjielled from Aljiha
Gamma Delta bj- the National Organization.

8. No chajiter shall be allowed to vote at conventidn unless the chapter
scholarshiji average for the year and a half jirior to convention is equal
to the general average of the college.

9. Fraternity rules must be explained to jiledges and a cojij' posted on

bulletin board.

Although we may not realize it fully, the convention really
molds the future of the fraternity. The policies which are

formed there must prove constructive, the governing laws
must prove formative.�"Star and Lamp" of Pi Kappa Phi.

What can be scheduled at Lake Placid?

Automobile and boat rides.
Tennis.
Boating.
Swimming.
Golf.



ESTABLISHED IN 1876

Official Fraternity Jewelers
^M^anufacturers -:- Importers -:- 'Designers

of

Fraternity Badges
Fraternity Jewelry for Men

Fraternity Jewelry for Women
Army and Navy Jewelry

Diamond Engagement Rings
Chapter Wedding Gifts
Medals and Trophies

Gold Foot Balls, Base Balls, Etc.
Society Pins, Rings, Keys

Classpins and Rings
Silver and Bronze Memorials

Originators of the Chapter Roll of Honor
in solid metal, showing names of members
in service. In use by Chapters, Clubs,
Lodges, Banks and Business Houses.

Please send catalogues on subjects checked on

above list; of productions.

Name ~ Fraternity-

Address -

(Tear out page and mail to nearest office)
NEW YORK
11 John Street

KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO
105 E. llth otreet 150 Post Street

CHICAGO
31 N. State St.
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